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Why Don’t You Answer?
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necessary to know in order to 
insure the success of the system 
right from the very start.

Just write and tell us that you 
would like to see an independent 
telephone system in operation 
in your locality. We will tell 
you how that can be brought 
about and your progressive de
sire gratified.

*•••***##***####

Hello ! Hello ! Dear reader.
Don’t you hear the bell ringing ?
Why don’t you answer the 
telephone ?

We’ve made a mistake, you 
say. You’ve no telephone in * 
your house. Your locality is 
not served with a local tele
phone system.

Well, well, you suprise us. J 
And there are so many well- j 
kept farms, too, that we thought I 
there were many progressive I 
men and women in your locality. ’ 
Perhaps, it just needs some one 

to start the ball rolling, so to 
speak.

We will tell you how “to start 
the ball rolling. ” We have as
sisted the majority of indepen
dent local and municipal systems 
to get started. We know the f 
necessary steps to take in order 
to get your neighbors together 
to organize an independent tele
phone system for your locality.
We can tell you how much it 
will cost to build the lines and 
equip the system in the most 
modern way. We can tell you 
what rates to charge, what help 
to employ, in fact, everything
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If you know of a local com
pany or municipal system that 
is going to extend its lines or re
new its equipment, tell the 
manager to get our prices on 
guaranteed construction mater
ials, and guaranteed telephones 
and switchboards.

Our telephones have made a , 
greabrecord for satisfactory ser
vice. We claim that our mag- 

\ neto telephones are superior in 
design, material and workman
ship to any others on the mark
et. OurFree Trial Offer enables 
any company to prove the truth 
of this before risking a cent.

We will gladly furnish any in
formation desired about tele
phones and telephone materials, 
supply estimates, or quote 

Let us hear from you.
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I Compact Type Bridling Telephone.

I
l BULLETINS FREE

Our No. 3 Bulletin gives 
full particulars about how 
to build rural telephone 
lines.
scribes our magneto tele
phones. Write for either 
or both.

Our No. 4. de-ri
>1
y

I - prices.
l

I Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited
20 Duncan Street, Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661030
m— :' 4I “Aylmer” Triangular

Hand Mixers
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hte>.The Most Practical, Thorough, Rapid 
and Handiest BATCH MIXER Made v

Put your time into a 9 
businessthat really pays I

I yOU can be busy nine or I 
I 1 ten months in the year,
I doing contract ditching at a I 
I good profit, making as high 1 

$15 or $18 a day—and I 
I you will be your own boss I 
I with a steady business of your I 
I own.

V
tical Mixers are Best. They Save 
Time, Labor and Money

• Meehan

Modem Methods Require Modem Machinery. “Aylmer" 
Mixers are Replacing the Mortar Box and Hoe. Batch Mixers 
Pay for Themselves In a Few Days. 1 Just Figure the Time 
of F|ve or Six Men a Day Against the Time of One Man.

The Wetting Device consists of water tank, which 
is fastened to a stand on the frame. Connected with 
the tank is a half-inch pipe which runs through the 
journal and extends clear across the centre of the in
side of thè drum head. This pipe is perforated and 
the water is regulated by a half-inch globe valve. 

I This method evenly distributes the water through the 
I drum and evenness of moisture is assured.
I Specifications of Hand Mixer.—Length of drum, 
I 30 inches; circumference, 72 inches; diameter, 23 
1 inches; height over all, 4 feet 4 inches; length over all, 
I 4 feet 2 inches; capacity, 3 to 4 cubic feet; capacity 
g of hopper bottom, two batches of 3 cubicJeet each; 

speed, .15 revolutions per minute.

Price $20.00. We Pay the Freight
To any Railway Station In Ontario «.Quebec. 
Write ua at once If you wish further particulars.
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A perfect trench at one eut 9
The ditcher that has twenty 9 
years success behind it. The 9 
only machine that cuts ditches 9 
true to grade 100 to 150 rods 9 
a day. Built with gasoline or 9 
steam power and with round 9 
or apron traction wheels. E 
Hundred* of Bvchtyt owner* an H 
protpwrou* and independent. Ton H 
can do what they luxe» done.
Write for Catalog T and for jjjg 
facts from Buckeye owners— ffl 

Write today, m
The Buckeye Traction | 

Ditcher Company
Findlay, Ohio '

Bail fan she ef Becksys Ossa Ditcfars 
GsssBm fisgiess far farm ssnics

l
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: Aylmer Pump 6 teak Ce., Aylaer, Bat.
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cream, pulping, churn- Deering New Ideal Binder

Stop wasting your time ami energy to 
Useless drudgery- Let " Johnny-on-the-

ffi7L&5slMi¥bLraET,cu.
LARS. ALL SIZES.

A

FO; ■(

fiilsoB Maiufacturing Co.
99 United
9 2469 York St., Guelph, Ontario|n.

i;r

DeWlng.

A Deering New Ideal binder will go into 
any grain field and cut, bind and de

liver all the grain in that field. Any Eastern 
Canadian farmer can prove this statement to his 
full satisfaction by studying Deering binder features and 
trying the machine.

The reel is adjustable for tall, short, down or tangled 
grain. The special T-shape cutter bar enables the oper
ator to tilt the platform close to the ground when neces
sary. The bottoms of the guards are almost level with 
the bottom of the platform, preventing trash being pushed 
in front of the knife.

Either smooth section or serrated knives can be used. 
Three packers and three discharge arms aid in doing 
efficient work. The main frame is made of tough, strong 
steel bars, forming a unit which the hardest usage can not 
twist out of shape. Then there is the famous Deering 
knotter—simple, accurate, unfailing.

Get a catalogne from your local agent, or, write the near
est branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Montreal, Que.
St. Joke. N. B.
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: RIDER AGENTS WANTEDN
everywhere to ride end exhibit» sample 1914Hyslop Bicycle 
With coaster brake’and alllateet improvements.

We ship on approval to any 
1^'^*9fc?^fc=^addres3inCanada, without any 

deposit, and allow 10 DAYS' TRIAL
lit DO HOT BUY ÿiZtuiï,
Intek or sundries at any price until you 
If AaW rece*ve our latest 1914 illustra- 
IIMaU tcc* catalogue and have learned 
H RTOl our special prices and attractive 
II proposition.

AME PEUT is all it will cost you 
Bawel Vllt Ufcll I to write usa postal, 
pBfljjJIand catalogue and full infor- 
’ yflSil mation will be sent to you Free 

VW Postpaid by return mail. Do 
v not wait. Write it now. 

HYSLOP BROTHERS. Limited 
Deri. 9 TORONTO, Cent*

1

ImBochAnansT"1 /"
Self-
Compressing M i

Long
I * —the result of33 year*
II experience in making Pitching Machines.
I Consists of three slings and sedtionaî pulley 
I for drawing ends tog- iîier. Easy to opci at*,

ptionally strong
We make all kind > vf Pitching Machines 
bv/t.el Carne'b tiiiO i racks. Slings I 

XX r.iv <o» dialogue 1

Hamilton, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont.

London, Ont.
Quebec, P. Q.

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont,! Itn

JAMES HUTTON & Co., Manufacturer’s Agents
MONTREAL

Will hold any sized bag or sack at any 
height—can easilyE.be carried about 
will stand anywhere—made of steel 
lasts a lifetime—satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded—$3.00 each. Send 

- to-day. or ask your dealer.
Imperial Bag Holder and Machins 

Co., Lucknow, Ont.
Agents wanted, wholesale and retail, tn all unallot* 

ted territory. Splendid proposition for farmers* 
farmers sons or other live men who can sell good*' 
Write quickly for terms and territory.

Shaughnessy Building, McGill Street,

Representing—
JOSI PH RODGERS & SONS, LTD., Sheffield, Cutlers to His Majesty

LEECH & i'OZKR LTD., Sheffield, Steÿl Axles, Tyres, Spring Steel, etc. 
GOLDSWORTHY & SONS, Manchester, Emery, Emery Cloth, etc. 
VHROVGHI S & WATTS, LTD., London, Billiard Tables, etc.

1 HO.S. JENKINS & GO., Birmingham, Fusees and Fog Signals

quick to wuik, in i
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Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.’!
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TO FARMERS
Summer Season and Fall

Secure good help and make 12 
months engagement to prevent dis
appointment next spring. Farm 
help supplied from the Old Country. 
Utmost care given in selecting the 
right class of help to fill each indivi
dual requirement. Write stating 
particulars.
New Magnificent Steamers for Direct 

Canadian Service
ALAUNIA
AUSONIA

ANDANIA 
ASCANIA 

AURAN1A 14,000 tone building. One 
Claes (II) Cabin. Lower Rates.

Apply

Cunard Steamship Company 
limited

Immigration Dept.
114 King Street West, Toronto

FREE LAND
for the settler in
NEW ONTARIO

Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
are calling for cultivation.

Thousands of farmers have respond
ed to the call of this fertile country, 
and are being made comfortable and 
rich. Here, right at the door of Old 
Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers' rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture

TORONTO

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO
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BIscKvat Batteries^/f
5^ -----cost less

---- last longest
WEfY? Because they have

— NINE LIVES!
They outlast all other batteries. Made in 
Canada by the^oldest, largest and most 
reliable Battery Factory in the Dominion
CANADIAN CARBON CO. 3

Limited .,
96 West Klrxg Street 

^ TORONTO

That Satisfied Feeling
? That comes to one when an Investment turns out 

better than expected is the daily experience of 
our Policyholders.

ACTUAL RESULTS under present rates EX
CEED ESTIMATES by one-third.

Remarkable isn’t it? Investigate!
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The London Life Insurance Company
CANADA
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Skims Clean And 
Gives Rich Cream

ir LONDON, ■HIiimiiiIHHII a u iBiiBisaioii llll
It

You are sure of a good price for your cream at the 
factory if it has been skimmed by the

y
it

Beautify and Protect Your Property:s
Is
ir Peerless Ornamental Fencing accomplishes 

' two great purposes. It beautifies your premises 
by giving them that symmetrical, pleasing, orderly 

1 appearance, and it protects them by furnishing rigid, ’ 
effective resistance against marauding animals, etc.

Peerless Ornamental Fencing

a
-* cream separator. The Standard skims clean and 

gives cream without a taint. It gives rich cream. 
In fact the standard can be regulated to deliver 
cream of any density the factory requires. Our new 
catalogue explains fully the many features that make 
the Standard so popular with cheese and butter fac
tories and with progressive dairymen. Writeforacopy.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONTARIO

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Canada.

w

m
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is made of strong, stiff, galvanized wire that will not 
sag. In addition to galvanizing, every strand is given 

L a coating of zinc enamel paint, thus forming the best 
k possible insurance against rust. Peerless ornamental i 
^ fence is made in several styles. It’s easy to erect A 
nk and holds its shape for years. Æ.

Send for free catalog. If interested, ask about our 
iiljfci farm and poultry fencing. Agents nearly every- AQ* 
IffllllL where. Agents wanted in open territory.

Sinwill Hull Wirt Fence Ce., LM. ^
ViulDU, ■»»__Hsmllten, Oat.
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- • Yourfdairy rofit® largely depend 
upon your dairy barn. In a clean 
barn like this, whereXthe CLEAN, 
galvanized steel stalls prevent disease 
by affording no harboring places for 
germs, and where the bright sunlight 
can flood through the open steel work 
and bathe every comer, cows cannot 
help but do well. They are healthier 

and give more and better milk. You 
get better pfices for your stock and for 

your dairy products—you 
veterinary bills to pay. That’s how 
BT Steel Stalls^increase dairy profits.

■ect
■vv »

Mslih. V:_____1....  ~ I

The trouble with 
your roof

disappears and doesn’t come back X. . 
when you lay Genasco roofing. X 
Genasco doesn’t crack, rot, crumble, 
or leak from the fiercest assault of any 
weather.

One

1
m

oy
This photo shows the BT Galvanized 

Steel Stalls as they are being supplied 
for thousands of dairy barns in every 
part of Canada. A stable like this is 
fireproof and there’s nothing tojbreak 
or rot. It lasts a century without re
pair.

I

have fewerito
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Bicycle

to any 
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THE TRIWDAD-tAKE-ASPHALT

zl
Write to-dav for free Stall Book No. 21 that tells all the facts about BT Galvanized 
Steel Cow Stalls and other stable equipment. Read how, by a special process, we . 
force the galvanizing material right into the pores of the steel, so it's not affected X 
by stable moisture or acids, and the stalls always look well.

Also ask for free book “How to Build a Dairy Barn." that shows how to V 
build your barn from start to finish, how - 
to frame it at half the cost of usual 
methods. Send coupon to-day to

Beatty Bros., Ltd. /
1»1 Hill St.,
FERGUS, '

ONT. y

is a weather-proofer that stays weather-proof. 
Made of natural asphalt from Trinidad Lake, 
and keeps full of life and resisting power.

Ask your dealer for Genasco. Look for the trademark. THE KANT-LEAK 
KLEET i ; the improved fastener that makes seams watertight without cement and 
prevents nail-leaks.

ostyou
postal,
infor-
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I. BARN 
✓ PLAN 

COUPON

BEATTY 
BROS.. Ltd.

I.Wl Hill St.. 
FERGUS, ONT.

frit barn
PLAN SERVICE I

Avoid all the costly mistakes 
9ure to l,e made when you use

VTKnfar«TmYadCBR(S.r'H^
YOU 1'l.AN VOI R BARN.

! ill out and mail coupon, and we 
w=|| make von an up to-date plan for 
f, 11:1111 n i- nr'remnd nine without charge, 

handiest layout, best widths

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company . Ia Largest producers in the world of asphalt and ready roofing /Philadelphia Make me an up-to- I 
date plan for builfifng ■ 

or remodelling as jK*r the 
details below. Also send free 

Ixiok No. 21 about BT Gal
vanized Stable Equipment :,nd 

book "How to Build a Dairy Barn,
I expect to build or remodel in 1914, 

a Lo ........................................................................

ChicagoNew Yorh

L. | [. 1 low den & Co., Ltd.
1 .undun, ( hit.

Canadian Asphalt Co., Ltd. 
W in ni peg, Man.

San Francisco m /k at any 
about—
: steel— 
iranteed 
l. Send

lachine

V , , 7/
7

/showing
for stalls, mangers, passages,
(Tttle-siands, <md all positions 

l for windows ventilation
X i ri t a k es ,

Evans, Coleman & Lvans, Ltd. 
Victoria, B. C.

ietc. 
S-nd ioupon 

to-day.
77

dimensions (if my barn will he' unallot•
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E ilege to show the difference between the De Laval a :1 
other separators, and to afford every prospective buyer 

the opportunity to try out and prove the difference to his own 
satisfaction, if on first examination he feels the slightest doubt 
about it.

HE WISE BUYER OF 
day does see this differiT , . . -v —o —- J-- sepa
rator, while the unwise or careless one usually finds it 

worth while to do so when he comes to buy a second separat
or a year or two later.

AND OTHER

Cream Separators
TT DOESN’T TAKE AN EXPERT KNOWLEDGE OF 
A mechanics or a long working test to tell the difference 

between the De Laval and other cream separators.
QN THE CONTRARY, WITH A 1914 DE LAVAL 

machine\laced beside any other separator, the differ
ence is apparent at first sight'to the man who never saw 
a separator before.

F HE WILL THEN TAKE RIVE 
minutes to compare the separat
ing bowl construction, the size, 

material and finish of the working 
parts, particularly those subject to 
wear and requiring to be occasionally 

taken apart and put to- 
TWff ’VBkgethcr, the manner of 

.Jjlyoiling, and everything 
WaSasgt which enters into the 
UHnT design and construction
||g||EpK of a separator as asimple

durable machine, he will 
still further see the differ
ence.

F HE WILL GO A 
step farther and turn 
the cranks of the 

two machines side by 
side for half an hour, 
particularly running 
milk or water through 
the bowl, he will 
still more difference.

I

A

t

I
t

see

A ND IF HE WILL TAKE THE TWO MACHINES 
I \ home, as every De Laval agent will be glad to have 

him do, and run them side by side in practical use, the 
De Laval one day and the other machine the next, for a 
couple of weeks, he will see still greater difference in every
thing that enters into cream separator practicability and 
usefulness.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
PETERBOROMONTREAL WINNIPEG

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over.
VANCOUVER

a

' | "HE MAN WHO TAKES EVEN THE FIRST STEP 
X indicated in seeing for himself the difference between 

the De Laval and other cream separators, doesn’t put 
his money into any other machine one time in a thousand.

'T’HE COMPARATIVELY FEW BUYERS OF' OTHER 
X separators are those who merely read printed matter 

claims or listen to the argument of some dealer work
ing for a commission, and who do not think it worth while to 
see the difference for themselves.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Seeing tiie Difference
BETWEEN THE

01 LAVAL
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JltoteyouMlJiUTW
It ia not right for you to neglect this solemn 
duty to your family or those dependent on 
you. You can make a perfect legal 
testable will in your own home. Get a

"CODE” WILL FORM
with complete instructions to-day at your 
book sellers or stationers for 25c. or direct 
from THE COPP CLARK CO. Limited

5Ud Wellington St. West, Toronto

and
hoe
ahe
so

this

Woi
ofWhat Every Dairyman Needs Par

\ clip to hold the cow’s tail while milking. 
Handy and easy to use. Saves the milkers 
many a nasty blow in the face from the 
cow’s tail while milking. Sent post paid 
to any address, with full information as to 
how to use them, upon receipt of 50c. 
(fifty cents). Address:

bon
lian
•end
can
cod
whe

R. A. CHAMBERLIN
<3 Bayswater Ave. Ottawa, Ontario

.

FOUNDED 1866

This Metal Back
Is One of the Strong Points

* <r.
■
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Which Distinguish

•She jpiano
From Any Other

stoThere are other equally important 
patented features in the Bell for the 
benefit of purchasers: we would be 
pleased to tell you about them.
Illustrations in our (free) catalogue Mo. 40.

dot
tia

THE BELL PIANO & ORGAN 
COMPANY, LIMITED lob

GUELPH, ONTARIO the
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Wtimm That
■MU Little Blue Flag 
HplllnllWI ends guess-work 

in buying paint
“You are absolutely sure
of satisfaction in baying paint, 
varnish, enamel, or anything else 
of the kind, if you see the 
‘Little Blue Flag* on the pail 
or can. It is the stamp of high
est quality.
“1 am glad to recommend

i.

ip;

1

■i
:

High Standard

.
.

■

ï LIQUID PAINT
Scientific and exposure tests at 
the factory, as well as use on 
thousands of farm buildings 
prove that “High Standard” 
paint will withstand the weather 
a long time, keep its color, and 
leave a good surface for repaint
ing. You'll save money and get 
sure protection for your property 
by paying a few cents more a 
gallon for “High Standard” 
paint. It’s sold by a dealer near 
you. Ask his name if you don’t 
know. Also write for

,

s*

!
i
iliji

1 i
1 : Valuable Free Books

Uomee Attractive,” “Guide to Farm 
Painting,” and “Mellotone,” our book 
on Interiors, which tells about our 
beautiful and washable wall finish. 
These books are free. Write today, 
mentioning books wanted.

g t.
:

Lowe Bros. Limited
261 to 267 Sorauren Ave., 

TORONTO, CANADA

:

FREEMANS
ÜWhBONE
^■Meal

I

«
V >

%

llir More q 
PhosphoricAcid 
to the Dollar s

k WORTH THAN IN
j ANYOTHER Fertilizer

*u -,;
Send for Booklet
on Fertilizers and 

XVATCH FOR THE Fertilizing with 
TRADE MARK.

The W. A. FREEMAN CO., LM
I 222 HUNTER ST. E„ HAMILTON.

y
B

jjitj
Guaranteed Anaiysis

_ London
m Automatic 

(Concrete 
Mixer

kin ! of inix-

tiuiillx ,TLr;>- 
sure< a n d

yon iisocon-
lx ti'-r write n> for price < f Mii- :n:n liine We luu'' 
th** I tr I * ne of roivre * ,• m.u hi idtv of any linn 
in the v.'trlil. Tell n< \-o,ir 1 <• |iiiri‘imvni London 
(.onvrete Machin ry ( ,o I , p;. If 1,on dun, Ont.
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LOUDEN^s.

Bird Proof

Barn Door Hanger

Get 1
this

and have the bam door hang and 
run right for all time. This is positively the 
finest Bam Door Hanger on the market. 
As its name implies birds cannot build in 
the track. The track is hollow with closed 
ends. No ice or snow in winter or trash in 
summer can possibly get in to clog it. Runs 
on two strongly braced trolley wheels always smooth 
and easy running. Hinged so as to mske it flexible 
and to allow the door to swing outwards and up
wards if occasion requires.

Ask for the Louden *Line
—over 47 years of experience and practical ex
periments go to make Louden goods efficient and 
reliable. We make

“Everything for the Barn”
including Cow Stalls, Stanchions, Litter and Feed 
Carriers, Hay Forks and Slings.

Write for our new Cat alogue,

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dept. 41 GUELPH. Out. 4
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EDITORIAL Ontario Farm Finances. hundred acres, and valued at an average of from 
$5,000 to $6,000, and he can with this save only 
$600, and if he owns and works the farm him
self . is still forced by circumstances to work 
most of the time, we can scarcely see.in it a 
flowery bed of ease, 
der present-day conditions is almost forced to 
work and work hard, no matter whether he has 
moneys in the bank or not. 
and work must be attended to, otherwise suffi
cient interest cannot be made on the investment 
to maintain the place, and get a living for. the 
farmer and his wife.

In the annual report of the Minister of Agri
culture for the Province, of Ontario there 
an estimate on the financial condition 
farming community of this Province which will 
be of interest to our readers.

?
Get the weeds while young and tender. appears 

of the
I Put in a few swede turnips early in June. The man on the farm un-According to in

formation obtained by the various District Repre
sentatives in the different counties in the Prov
ince, 45 per cent, of the farms in Ontarioi are 
mortgaged to sotme extent and of these mortgaged) 
farms the mortgages would amount to about

IIThere is a wide difference between broker’s 
stock and live stock. Labor is scarce

Spraying should spread to potatoes, as it has 
done to all kinds of fruit growing.
tial.

!
one-
ThisIt is essen- third of the total value of the property, 

means that mortgages against farm property in 
Ontario represent only about 15 per cent, of the 
total value of that property which as the Min
ister states is a very encouraging sign.

Another fact of interest is that a considerable

a
And the wife and family must be considered in

Has the former : mthese statements of finance, 
not in many cases worked just as hard and

What with gold bugs in the parliamentary 
lobby and June bugs on the farm, the man with 
the hoe must keep his weather eye open. Mlonger hours than her thrifty husband ? Has 

she not slaved and saved that a small bank ac-
percentage of thesp mortgages are held by farmers. 
Opinions over the Province were unanimous, that 
mortgages are steadily decreasing, payments were 
being met promptly and mortgages in large 
numbers are being wiped out each year.

count might be accumulated after the mortgages 
and notes had all been met ? Yes, in many 
cases she has worked all too hard. And then 
there is the family. Even where the young 
folks have gone to the city they generally have 
spent a few very useful years on the farm, many 
until they were over twenty-one years of age, 
and from the age of fifteen or sixteen until they 
left home done a man’s work. On those farms 
where the boys and girls have stayed at home, 
the farm and the little money In the bank repre
sent the earnings of the whole family, and on 
any of them represent the work of the man and 
his wife, and usually a few years labor of their 
children as they reach the age of productive 
effort.

If there is a slack time just now, it would not 
be out of place to look over the haying ma
chinery and see that it is all ready to take the 
field.

:Bank deposits havfe increased materially) in. 
The trouble with speculations is this : that recent years. ! In .one county the bankers estimated 

apart from the risks of absolute loss they absorb 
time and energy that might better be devoted to 
one regular business.

sf
J l!

11that deposits had increased from 20 per cent, to 
30 per cent, in the last few years. In another 
county it was estimated that from 70 to 90 per 
cent, of the money, deposited in local banks was

Are people who borrow money to put to good put in by farmers and in still another county it
use as an investment in farm improvements and was estimated that 75 per cent, of the farmers 
equipment most progressive, or . does a high rate had savings running from $700 to $12,000 each, 
of interest hold up agricultural development ? The total amount of money .deposited ,by Ontario 

farmers was estimated at $100,000,000, and the 
of Ontario farms are aggregate wealth of farm property in this Prov- 

are small and ince is estimated at $1,406,950,940. The amount 
commun- of money on deposit represents an average of 

about $600 per farm, but all the surplus money 
is not in the banks although unquestionably a 
considerable portion of it is.

Forty-five per cent. True conditions are improving on most farms', 
prices are higher and expenses are greater, but 
much of the former drudgery has been eliminated 
from farming, which we are always pleased to 
uphold as an occupation, but lest some may be 
led to believe that the farmer is getting too 
much, is growing rich faster than he should, it 
is better that all sides of the case be considered.
And again it is well that those who are diroat- • i 
isfied with their occupation on the farms should ■ 

understand that farming is making 
steady progress in this country, and that with) 
hard work and close application It is : possible to 

street.” Very few of the men actually engaged make a living, pay for a home, and save a little 
in farming would agree with this statement, and money as well as enjoy the freedom; fresh air ,
if the people responsible for it or who believe and beauties of nature which we hear so much
that it is the case were daily facing the multi- about in this twentieth century. The figures

given are worthy of no little attention, and 
should serve to show that, all things considered, 
wages for all those who jyork, and interest on in- 

the farms are not making their

amortgaged, but the mortgages 
growing smaller. A prosperous farming 
ity means good business all the way around.

It is said that the money required to build 
and maintain

'

one dreadnought would found, 
e(lu*P a 11 d operate a university on a par with 
Harvard.

Are You on “Easy Street’’?
After reading the foregoing figures relative to 

the financial condition of the farmers of Ontario, 
many city people were led to believe, and some 
daily papers went so far as to make the state
ment that Ontario farmers were on “easy

Do we want dreadnoughts or Har-
vards ?

know . and
It is sujely about time that members of par

liament dropped the childish and useless habit of
spending so much 
"the other fellow” 
they

valuable time proving that 
was as bad or worse than

are.

If a railway contractor worth several millions 
is not yet Iplication of problems which from year to year 

must be met squarely by the man on the land, 
they would be in a better position, to understand 
the difficulties under which the farmer labors, and vestments, 
would not begrudge him the money which he is owners unearned fortunes, are not making capit

alists, but are yielding returns which ensure a 
good living for their operators and a little be
sides, which, as

We wages were deducted, wotfld be far from the ‘’get-

on •’easy street,” how can a farmer 
with six hundred dollars in the bank be consid
ered in that class ? 
measuring wealth ?

What a difference in

able to save from, bis yearly operations.
It would be interesting to know the average 

of the owners of farm property, whose
A late season generally brings rapid growth 

and rushes the farm work. Be ready for the 
hoeing, cultivating and harvesting a few days 
■ahead of time.

before stated, if interest andages
financial returns have been so estimated.

3$hear the cry day after day that the young peo- rich-quick” order, 
pie in the rural districts of this Province are 
leaving the land as fast as they can, and that in 

If many sections the population is smaller than it
This being the case it

Better by far to be a day or
®o early than a week late. Does the Absence of Mortgages 

Indicate Prosperity ?
It is just a question whether an estimate of 

the number of mortgages is the fairest criterion
It was brought

One side proposes, the other acquiesces.” 
this is was some years ago. 

must be a fact that the middle-aged and older
so are our representatives in parliament 

working for tho good of the country, the good 
of -'The I

m
of conditions in the country.

the recent conference on Marketing and 
Credits in Chicago that the districts which

the farmers and farm owners of the pres- 
Taking this into consideration and re

lut hority,” or the good of the political 
Parties which they represent ?

men are
out at sent day.

membering the fact that these men have spent 
their lives on the farm, $600 per farm of a bank 
account does not seem to be any too large if usually
compared with the thousands and millions made They were going ahead. business

of the successful men in other lines of used to good advantage m the farming busmess^
If a man can borrow money at a fairly low rate
of interest and can use it on his farm to make 
a little higher rate of interest, it is good busi-

Farm
show the largest percentage of mortgages were 

the most aggressive and progressive.
The money was being

s
Truly this is a funny world, 

bonus promoters to pay lobbyists to lobby par
liament for more bonuses and concessions—an

Parliaments ■ :ie
i
o

■endless; chain which dips in the country’s cash, 
and dumps it in the

by some 
endeavor.
productive years to pay for a

two hundred acres, averaging possibly one

■ il ■If it takes a man practically all his 
farm of from fifty

carries the people’s 
eoffers

money
>f Big Business like an elevator carries 

wheat from the hopper to the bin above. to
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“The Catbird sings a crooked song,

in minors that are flat, 
And when he can’t control his voice

he mews just like a cat, 
Then nods his head and whisks his tail

/tnd lets it go at that”

??

The Farmer’s Advocate Medical Inspection of Schools.1 r diluer b AUVUtdlC Whether the speeches that some of our Health

Officers are making on the condition of the

!

I AND HOME MAGAZINE.
_>ING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN schools and pupils are correctly reported or not 

THE DOMINION. we cannot, say but we are disposed to hope that
the reports are (exaggerated or to think, that if

II
L

i
So writes Oliver Davie of the Catbird. This ^ 

correctly reported, the opinions are based on ex- gpgcieg is a variety artist among the bird per-’V
Most of the argejments formers, having a great jpany "turns.” These

include a wide range of notes from those which 
it pours forth in its beautiful song to -Licks” 
and catcalls. Another vaudeville characteristic 

sanitary Jg itg imitations of the songs of other species.
He also emphasizes his various notes with ges
tures of the head and tail. Even when singing 
his tuneful melody he will interject into it a 
harsh “mi-au-aw”.

9 PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). ceptiWal experiences, 

lead to a plea for the multiplication of ihsppct- 
ing officers—dental inspectors, eye, ear, nose and 
throat inspectors, lung inspectors,

JOHN WELD, Manager.i:

inspeAors and visiting nurses.
While it is impossible to exaggerate the im

portance of conserving the public health and par
ticularly the health of the youth yet before creat-

i|nti for 'The Farmer’» Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

L THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
le published every Thursday.

It 1» impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties. ing new gtafls of inspectors or otherwise compli- . the watch for
handsomely fflustrated with original engravings, and fur- ° «t ^ ttiwayo .__ ._ _
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- eating the machinery of inspection ana increasing domains, and protests against intrusion by most

In advance; 12.00 per rear when not paid In advance, are competent, or can be made competent, to do particularly neat structure, but
ta^va^*9’ ,28° ^ ve": 1,1 other CO,lntriea 128-; what inspecting is required. Cannot the teachers Strongly made of sticks, coarse grass, weeds,

■. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion. 26 cento per line, h r constantly with the children detect short- strips of bark, and is lined with soft rootlets.
agate. Contract ratee furnished on application. . ^ .. ._..

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until sightedness or astigmatism, mouth-breathing or Concerning its economic status, the Catbird is.
m^.dr^nt, law! carious teeth? If they can it is certainly better ”on fence” since it does both harm and goo.L

'• that the responsibility should be laid upon them The^ food ,Q cultivated places* nLt-

ordered to be dlacontlnued. than that it be removed to occasional visitors ’ . varieties However there is a wava. REMITTANCES should be made direct to ns. either by , „ anrnn ,,<■ lY of garden varieties. nowever mi. ” “ “ J
Money Order, Poatol Note. Express Order or Registered whose Calls will be made at times when some ol tQ prevent entirely its depredations upon vUlti-
imSt'k0Ur ri8k' Whe“ made otherwiae we the pupils are absent. vated fruits and at the same time to benefit bom

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your It has to be admitted that there is better its work in eating insects.
subscription is paid. _ ,, ....... „ , Kldprhprries or Russian Mulberries along the-

a. ANONYMOU8 communications wUl receive no attention In ground for believing that the teachers can be the Catbird, and also the Robin, prefer
FUU NamC and Pvet 0ffice AddrtSS Mu8t made competent for these, duties than that they theae species to that of any' culti-

a. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS BEQUIRED to Urgent arc already. Young people looking forward to tpri varieties
Veterinary or Legal Enouiries, *1.00 must be enclosed. * .. . . . . , vatea

18. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on becoming tpachers receive their academic training
one side of the paper onlv.

U. CHANGE OF ADDERS 8.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. 
address.

IB. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic, y, are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For each as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents . ... . . .... ... ,
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugg es- normal schools the teachers-in training could be
ttons How to Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and trained to test eyes and ears and examjnp teeth

P^i^-18o^TpcA- and throat. Illustrated bulletins, clearly describ- 
mento Tried, or Improved Methods ol Cultivation, are ing symptoms in popular language and advising
?®eh. “d. «J1 welcome. Contributions sent ua must not to procedure might without much cost be pre-
be furnished other papers until after they have appeared , , , , , TT ,,, ,
In our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on pared by the Provincial Board of Health and

.JSSsjRt <>*MW’ _____________ issued in Quantity to the schools, sufficient for
confidential and will not be forwarded. distribution from time to time to all the homes

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- m the school districts where children are being
neuted with this paper should be addressed as below. brou„ht up. This literature would start and
and not to any individual connected with the paper. “ ” » " 1 ... .

guide health inspection in the vpry best place and
where it most properly belongs—namely in the 
home. Every step taken to place the responsibil
ity for thp health of the children directly on the 
parents and teachers is a wise one. At any rate 

There is room for thought right we believe that it is the duty of the Education
Department to devise methods of making the max
imum use of the regular teachers and school in
spectors in the matters under consideration. If 
these officers provp quite incapable, then the 
creation of staffs of special inspectors and nurses 
may have to be considered, but first the teacher 
should do his part and the inspector should exer
cise his authority where necessary,

I III The Catbird is a very alert species and is
intruders upon his

I
M

That is to plant

The greatest good done by this species is in. 
in the high schools and so far as we know. On- feeding its young, since they are fed almost ex-

In one instance where theclusively on insects, 
food of the young was investigated, sixty-two- 
per cent, was found to consist of cutworms, one* 
of the most annoying of all garden pests.

The young Eels are now ascending the rivers. 
The Eel is really a fresh-water fish whose real 
home is in rivers and lakes, but which runs down, 
to salt water at spawning time, 
the exact opposite of many fishes like the Salmon 
and Shad which live in salt water and run up 

The method of reproduction 
Among the

tario is the only Province or state that does not 
teach human physiology and hygiene in its high 
schools. If this defect were remedied then in the

1I

II In this it is
if!
Ill

the rivers to spawn, 
of the Eel was for ages a puzzle.
Greeks, who understood well enough the reproduc

ed most of the fishes, the Eel was supposed
_ spontaneously generated from the mud.

Pliny, a Roman writer on natural history, main
tained that the young Eels sprang from the slime- 
and fragments of skin which come off when the 
adult Eels rub against rocks. Some writers in 
the middle ages claimed that the young Eels were-
;____ alive, and in the seventeenth century, Leu-
wenhoek mistook certain parasites in the Eel for 

Not until 1877 was the life history

Hi ■
tion 
to be|| Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
LONDON, CANADA.

I

ness to do so. 
here.
tive—too ready to “stand pat” and not willing 
to put more money in equipment and improve
ments, or have the rates of interest been so high 
that the supreme object was to get rid of notes 
and mortgages and keep free of them, even 
though a little borrowed money could often be 
used to good advantage ? 
millions which Ontario farmers now have on de-

Have Ontario farmers been too conserva- born

the young.
of the Eel fully worked out, and found to be as 
follows. They spawn in the fall in salt water, 
usually off the mouths of rivers, on mudbanks. 
Here the eggs hatch and at the beginning of the- 
second spring the young Eels find their way to 
the mouths of rivers, which they escend in im- 

In the fresh-water streams and

1

Add the one hundred! Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

mense numbers.
lakes they remain until of adult size^when they ^ 
return to the sea to spawn. During this seaward 
migration they'do not take any food, and when 
they arrive in salt water they do not jematim near
shore, but go out to deep water, where the devel
opment of the ovaries and testes takes place re
markably rapidly. When they reach the sea these 
organs are but very little developed, but within 
five weeks after reaching salt water the Eels are- 
sexually mature. The spawning then takes place 
and the old males and females die, nevpr return-

It was be-

posit in the banks to the billion and one-half 
they have invested, and it would only be a be
ginning towards the proper equipment of the 
farms. Could a good deal more not be profit
ably invested on our farms ? 
some farms are over-equipped and cannot be made 
pay, but a far greater majority would be' the 
better of added equipment. Would this not 
mean more borrowed money ? After all is this 
statement sufficient upon which to base our pros
perity ? Mortgages are said to eat like cancers. 
Ontario farmers seem to be successfully fighting 
them. Study the figures', consider the statement 
made in Chicago and ask yourself : Mr. Farmer 
are you progressive, are you making the most of 
your farm ?

Î
H In the woods, and more particularly in open

ings in coniferous woods, the Dwarf Cornel or 
Bunch-berry is now blooming in great showy 

We agree that patches. This little plant is attractive even 
whpn it only occurs scattered through ihe woods, 
but when it is seen in huge clumps it is a 
striking feature of the early summer landscape.

I

m
ill '

ing to fresh water a second time.
they did not know of this very rapid devel

opment of the productive organs that the older 
writers were at a loss as to the method of re-

s cause

production of the Eel.
The Eel is remarkably prolific, the number of

abouteggs produced by a single fémale being
Oh ! for a hen built on the same31 10,700,000.

lines!
People are continually being warned that fruit

In the introduction
In their feeding habits Eels are chiefly scaven

gers, feeding upon all sorts of refuse but prefer
ably' on dead fish or othpr animal matter. They 
are great destroyers of tfie spawn of other fishes, 
and in this way are a serious menace in waters

They also

?
growing is being over done, 
of a new work on strawberry culture the en
couraging axiom is laid down that “demand is 
increased by a crop of well-grown, well-packed, 
and properly sold fruit.”

.
m

• #
S' where fish-culture is being carried on. 

frequently eat all but the head and backbone 
fish caught in nets before the nets are hauled.

of
)

J!
If one has the money to spare, instead of 

dabbling in stocks, about the real nature of 
which we are unacquainted, why not invest it in 
farm improvements, equipment or live stock, or 
in the comfort and beaut ification of our homes ? 
There is a certain and gratifying return from the 
latter.

Dwarf Cornel.
About election time the country’s future 

tremulously on the height of the tariff oi 
old Hag, but between times, as the chairman o 
the Toronto Manufacturers’ Association the otne 
day declared, the return of the country’s, prosper 
it y depends upon how good the farmers crop-- 
are.

Mi the-I The parts of this plant which .ook like petals 
are really large white bracts, which surround the 
clusters of small greenish-white flowers, 
in the season, the plant bt'ars comp-i -t bunches of 
coral-red berries, which are edible.

Later
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;The Last of the Barons.

By Peter McArthur.
been given to this company. Just a few davs
ofh°re aa eleCtion> one Party proposes and the 
other acquiesces. They are bound to ask a few 
questions in order that the contribution to the

tion as the stand taken by W. F. Nickle, of the business ^uarely’^the"^^^' ThtViL'lias 

-»- Kingston and R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, against come when people must take stock of the condi- 
■< the Qoverment’s proposals regarding the Canad- j°as’ and now- faced as we are with conditions 

ian Northern Railway. I have yet to meet a Whetw Z! ZZT me*. before, we must decide 
liberal or a Conservative who disapproved of tory wealth of* UmotTs £ whtZ'we Th^ 

thpir action. Their conduct has been pleasing to strike a blow for the people of the country.” 
a majority of the people, and I cannot believe I do not need any outside confirmation of Mr. 
that a man with so fine a sense of public duty ttZrr'* 8 w<Zds" 1.once 8at m the gallery of 
as Premier Borden can harbor any resentment to througT-ju” an^el^tioT6 The 'p^rZ

his high-spiTit|ed supporters who ' have ventured was carried out just as he described it. The 
to assert their right to oppose him on a debat- Government proposed certain measures of aid to 
able question of government policy. They have (i'do'"ent railways and the Opposition protested
acted entirely within their rights as men and As Zl hnnnh 'Iw Same, vig°r a3 Vou would find 
acieu J , t u . .. ln a bunch of trained seals. Campaign funds
representatives of the people. I have no doubt were at stake and all opposition speeches were 
that their constituents will endorse their action, made with great care. And the lobbyists of the 
And yet it is recognized , everywhere that Mr. railways sat in the gallery watching the disgrace

ful olio and noting who did or did not speak 
their pieces acceptably.

THE HORSE.
It is a long time since anything in Canadian 

life has attracted such wide-spread atten-public Indigestion in Horses.—II.
ACUTE INDIGESTION.

Acute indigestion is one of the most commonhis ^ 
ier-"V and most fatal diseases of the digestive organa 

of the horse. As digestion in the horse takes 
place largely in the small intestine it is often 
very difficult to determine in cases of this nature, 
whether the trouble is confined to the stomach 
or whether the intestine is also involved. This 
is not very important, as affections of this na
ture in both organs are concomitant and require i- 
the same treatment so far as treatment by an 
amateur is concerned. When the trouble is con
fined to the stomach the modern veterinarian can 
act directly by the use of a stomach tube. While 
this treatment has practically no action upon the 
contents of the intestine, but none other than a 
veterinarian should attempt to adopt this treat
ment.

ese
ich
L.S”
itie
i»s_
;es-
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Nickle and Mr. Bennett have risked their politi
cal future. Why? Because they have ventured to 
defy Sir William MacKenzie. Here is something 
for 1 free-born Canadians to think about and to

but CAUSES—The usual causes are too much food^; 
food greedily swallowed without proper mastica
tion; feeding immediately, alter severe and long- 
continued exercise; severe exercise too'soon after 
a hearty meal, especially if the horse has been 
given something to which he is not accustomed; 
sudden change of food; (I may here state that 
change of diet in horses, and to a great extent 
in all animals, should be made gradually)< drink
ing large quantities of water too soon after feed
ing, etc. It is not uncommon to see a well 
marked case for which no well-marked cause can 
be given. One of the most frequent caused of 
the dirpase is what may be called mistaken kind
ness on the part of the owner. For instance, a 
horse that has been idle for some time and given 
little or no grain is unexpectedly required to go 
a journey or do a day’», work. In ordvr ,1 o Jcrtlfÿ

him for the un
usual exertion, he 
is given a full feed 
of grain, hitched 
and driven. The 
stomach is charged 
with grain to 
which it is not ac
customed, and the 
horse subjected t o 
unaccustomed exer
cise. These two 
conditions in many 
cases causes “acute 
indigestion" or if 
the horse with- 
stand this usage he 
is given another 
full feed and then 
again driven or 
worked, 
withstand
this, but we must 
not be surprised if 
he does not. When 
horses under the 
conditions described 
are required for 
service, care should 
be taken to feed 
very lightly o n 
grain until after 
the labor has been 
performed, then, in 
order to compen
sate for the extra 
labor they should 
be led a moderate 

allowance of grain for a few days. Some 
horses are especially predisposed to digest
ive derangement, as those whose digestive organs 
are w»ak either congenitally or temporarily, or 
when the organs have become weakened by dis
ease ; weak, anemic, poorly-fed and emaciated 
animals; very young or very old animals, horses 
recovering from diseases, etc. Among the direct 
irritating causes are green food, food and drinks 
that are hot, or that are frosted, unclean or 
partially decayed foods, impure water, mouldy 
hay or grain, matters undergoing fermentation or 
decomposition, as roots, fruit, grass or germin
ating grain. In cases that no well-marked cause 
can be given, we must conclude that there is 

temporary weakness of the digestive organs 
that, while producing no visible symptoms, render 
the horse in that copditlon in which indiges
tion is easily produced. At the same time it is 
seldom, except in horses congenitally predisposed, 
that an attack occurs that cannot be traced to 
carelessness or ignorance in feeding or usage.

SYMPTOMS—The symptoms of many diseases 
of the digestive organs simulate each other so 
much that it is often difficult to say for a few 
hours just what the disease is. 
ability, when convenient, of procuring expert 
assistance, as an attack of a serious nature may 
he mistaken for a simp!» ailment, and If not

ids.
* #

words quoted should make it clear to 
everyone how the lobbyists gain their power. It 
Is through contributions to the campaign funds, 

occupies no position of public trust, a man who There is no longer any possibility of blinking the 
possibly could not be elected pound-keeper if he fact that no political party can hope to succeed 
ran for office, and yet he bulks so, large in, our 'n an election without ample funds. The legiti- 
public life that our elected representatives fear mate expenses are too heavy for any candidate to 
him even when they are standing on the privileged bear. They must be secured somehow, and in 
floor of parliament. Without hereditary prestige that fact lies the source of all the corruption 
or record of high public services, he presumes to that has blackened the political history of na- 
play the role of Warwick to our government. He tions. It is useless to pass laws compelling pub- 
will make or he will unmake. He imposes his licitÿ of campaign funds, 
will on political parties and they do his bidding, greater secrecy. The voters must contribute the

funds themselves. If each man who supports a
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Tfcp vastness of his enterprises dazzles the pop
ular imagination and his successes have made hint political party would contribute from one to five

With his
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an object of admiration and envy, 
partners. Sir Donald Mann and Zebulon A. Lash, 
and a few associates he has extended his power 
into every field of Canadian effort until a point 
has been reached where the financial credit of
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the nation is involved. The government must 
come to his aid or wide-spread ruin will follow 
the collapse of his daring business adventures. 
And although it has been shown that support he 
has hitherto received from the people has been 
secured through shameless mendicancy and mend
acity he claims further aid as a right. From a 
private car pauper he has developed into a fin
ancial panhandler who adds threats to his plead
ings. One of his lieutenants recently threatened 
to “get” Mr. McCoig, of Kent, because he had 
brought on a premature discussion of the C.N.R. 
guarantee and Mr. Nickle explained jn the House, 
the preparations that have been made to “get’’ 
him. But in this Sir William has over-stepped 
himself. I miss my guess / if the people will long 
endure this baronial insolence. 1 For some years 
past he has probably exercised more power than 
any other man in Canada but his abuse of that 
power should make him the last to wield it. 
Warwick was the greatest of the Barons—and the 
last. When the people finally understand 
he has done, our mushroom Warwick will go the 
way of his greater and more 
prototype.
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Sir William MacKenzie denies having threatened 

Mr. Nickle, but it has been shown that in bis 
dealings with th» government, Sir William has 
contradicted himself so often that his contradic
tion of anyone else does not carry much weight. 
No one who has had

Rising Tide.
First-prize three-year-old Clydesdale sta’ion at Ayr, 1914.

any insight into the work- dollars to the party funds the lobbyists would 
lags of the railway lobby at Ottawa can doubt find their occupation gone. ,q th|j fu)al
that Mr. Nickle's charges were founded on fact, ent I am not pa o-n antee 8hall take A
Mr. Bennett described this lobby as one of the form which the C.N R guarantee shal^'take. A
most powerful and shameless that has existed on situation has been ki d to prevent dis-
the continent-only equalled in audacity by the ernment to givejaid of_ some kindto^preymt dis-
lobby of the Central Pacific that disgraced Wash- aster If...th.°0 ^uTn its powe!- to aid' the govern- 
iugton a few years ago. And it is as thoroughly tion ltd ^ best bargain possible. Both 
organized as the Central Pacific lobby, which, was ment to make» th K ghou,d (mite jn an
perfectly described by the Hon. Joseph Choate, parties ar what concerns us
late ambassador to England, in the witty com- effort to redeem
ment “When Hopkins takes snuff in San Francis- as citizen > ho have no political debts
co. Huntington sneezes in Washington.’ men to Parl ^^^^ve a necessary work to 
MacKenzie and Mann’s lobby is said to be just to pa>. B P be in a position to do
as sensitively organized from Halifax to Van- do and t ey fearing the wrath of Sir
couver and when it threatens to “get" a man it their work w™» ^ ;ther member of “The
is no idle threat. Only those who know the William political organizations in the
true state of affairs in Ottawa realize the Authority, 
splendid courage of Mr. Nickle and Mr. Bennett various ridings 
in daring to oppose the wishes of those who con- gather the ”®cessa rjdjng so
trol this lobby and direct the power it wields from the vo piaCe in parliament with-
0"r Parties. ‘ ?«*■«<>“ « «"*• W\,
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sary should be allowed as a .protection, 
six or twelve ounces heavier than is absolutely 
necessary to protect the wall from wear, causes 
a great wast cage of muscular power of the limb 
and consequent fatigue.

The mode of shoeing is simple in the extreme, 
for, when the- old shoe is removed from the hoof' 
nothing more is required than to remove the ex- w 
cess in growth of the wall by means of the rasp,-»; 
applied to the lower margin or ground or sole 
edge—not the front^ of the*wall. The amount to 
be removed will depend upon the growth, 
at the toe or front portion that the excess is 
found, and this should be removed until, in 
ordinary hoof, when placed on the ground, the 
angle should be about 50 or 52 degrees. The sole 
or frog should not be touched, not even the loose 
flakes removed, and all the work ought to be ac
complished by means of the rasp. Paring out 
and hacking at these parts with the drawing- 
knife should be absolutely condemned as destruc
tive to the foot.

In reducing the wall to a proper length, care 
should be exercised in keeping both sides of the 
same height; as, if one is left higher than the 
other, the foot, fetlock, and indeed the whole 
limb, will be thrown out of the perpendicular. 
This causes the horse to travel painfully, as it 
twists the joints, and in time leads to disease. 
Nearly always the inside of the foot is left 
higher than the outside, and this throws severe 
strain on the outside of the fetlock. Standing 
in front of the horse when the foot is on the 
ground, one can perceive at once whether this 
deviation is present. In a well-formed foot and 
leg, a plumb line should fall from the point of 
the shoulder through the middle of the knee, 
shank, pastern, and front of the hoof.

The wall having been reduced sufficiently, the 
shoe should fit full all round the circumference, 
and project slightly beyond the heels. Heat is 
not absolutely necessary in fitting it, or procur
ing accùrate co-aptation between it and the hoof. 
The nails should take a short, thick hold of the 
wall, so that if possible the old nail-holes may 
be obliterated when the excess of horn is removed 
at the succeeding shoeing. With the fore foot 
the nails should be driven home more firmly at 
the toe than the heels, particularly the inside 
heel. The clinches must be laid down as smooth
ly as possible, and with only the most trifling 
rasping. The front of the hoof or wall should 
on no account be otherwise touched with the 
rasp, but ought to pass in a straight line from 
the top, or coronet to the shoe. . Rasping this 
part of the hoof is most injurious, and should 
not be tolerated on any consideration. It re
moves the dense tough fibres wThich are best 
adapted for holding the nails that retain the 
shoe, and exposes the soft, spongy horn beneath; 
this soon dries, cracks, and breaks, and does not 
afford sufficient support to the nails.

The evils of shoeing then, as generally prac
ticed, are : 1, paring of the sole and frog ; 2,

A shoesuffered most from the inroads of the automobile, 
and other types of light horses, outside of hunt- 

not wanted as they once
energetically and skillfully treated may reach 
that stage in which treatment will be of no avail. 
In other words, thpre are many attacks of diges
tive troubles the symptoms of which are not 
typical. The first symptoms of acute indigestion 
usually are: uneasiness, dullness, stamping of the 
feet, lying down, rollingt rising again looking 
around to the flank, etc. The pulse increases in 
both force and frequency, which, if relief be not 
given loses force but becomes still more frpquent. 
In many cases these symptoms are preceded by 
a semi-diarrhoea, the animal voiding semi
liquid faeces freqt(ently and in small quanti
ties. There is usually more or less fullness 
(bloating) noticed, more marked on the right 

I *\ side, but in other cases the formation of gases is 
confined to the stomach, in which cases little full
ness of the abdomen is apparent. The pain is 
usually constant but of varying intensity. Eruct
ation of gas is not uncommon and in rare cases 
there is actual vomition of small quantities of 
injesta. Either of these conditions indicate a 
Various case. When relief is not obtained the 
symptoms increase in intensity. In some cases 
death occurs in from 1 to 2 hours after the first 
symptoms are noticed, while in others 24 to 48 
hours or even longer may elapse before recovery 

. or death takes place. In cases that do not yield 
to treatment the violent symptoms are succeeded 
by dullness and stupor. The pulse becomes very 
frequent and weak, almost or quite imperceptible 
at the jaw. The patient will either stand or 
walk aimlessly around the stall or paddock, 
breathing short and frequently often perspiring 
freely, the vi'sable mucous membranes highly in
jected, thp ey'esight evidently impaired. This in
dicates that inflammation of the stomach and 
probably also the bowels has resulted and he will 
probably remain standing or wandering about 
until he falls and expires. In the meantime tlyjre 
is usually little or no passage of faeces ; and the 
intestinal murmur/ is absent or of a metallic 
sound.

M' ers and jumpers, are
were. The point should be plain to those in the 
business. The big horse is wanted; he has a 
place in the affairs of the world and will have 
for some time "to come, but as years go by com
petition with other powers becomes keener and the 
scrub horse is the first type to suffer. This com- 
petition should be a good thing for the horse busi- 
ness in the end, as a better class of horse must 
be bred, and for this better class a market will 
be sure.
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What the Horse Shoer Should Know.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: .

In all climates, when horses have to toil con
tinuously on hard ground, and particularly if it 
be broken and stony, some kind of provision has 
to be made against undue wear of the hoofs, and

Horses are 
and

consequent lameness and inefficency. 
generally shod with iron shoes in the East ; 
even where the soil is sandy, the Arabs avail 
themselves of this device; and their farriers hold 
a high place in the social scale, because their 
services are so valuable in increasing the useful
ness pf the indispensable steed. Until the cam
paign in North China, in 1860, the Japanese 
employed sandals made of rice-straw for their 
horses’ feet. Though the hoofs of their diminu
tive horses are remarkably sound and tough, yet 
they found, from long experience, that in journey
ing on rocky ground these soon became so much 
worn that lameness ensued. When a traveller 
started on a long journey among the mountains, 
he was furnished with a dozen or two of these 
straw slippers attached to his saddle, 
hack began to limp he had to dismount and tie 
a pair of them on the front feet, and as their 
durability was not great, the operation had to 
be performed at brief intervals. As present-day 
shoeing is ordinarily practiced, it is a difficult 
art—the difficulty being solely due to the muti
lations the hoofs sustain at the hands of the 
farrier.
ing can be simpler or easier, 
horse is a perfect organ, thoroughly adapted for 
its purpose, and man cannot improve it. It only 
needs protection from undue wear, and this pro
tection is easily and readily afforded by arming 
the hoof with metal sufficient to last for a cer
tain period.

The wall of the hoof is that portion which 
surrounds the foot, and is alone seen when this 
is placed on the ground, 
ture, the fibres passing from above to below, as 
they grow from where the skin terminates. Ex
ternally, the fibres are dense and resisting, but 
those nearer the interior gradually become soft 
and spongy.
definite, it being the part which has to sustain 

through contact with the ground.
When the foot is lifted, the sole and frog are 

seen on its lower or ground surface. The sole 
is usually more or less concave 
foot.
ing in the same direction; but they are much 
softer, and their growth is definite, break
ing off in the form of flakes when they have 
reachedja certain length. The frog is a triangu
lar mass of somewhat soft and elastic fibrous 
horn, situated at the posterior part of the sole. 
Hike that part, its fibres are also of definite 
growth, and flake off in large patches from time 
to time. The wall sustains weight and wear on 
all kinds of ground; the sole is adapted for sus
taining weight on soft ground more particularly; 
while the frog has a most important use in act
ing as a cushion to support the powerful tendon 
which flexes the limb, in diminishing jar, and in 
preventing slipping.

The un pared sole and frog of the healthy foot 
need no protection of any kind on soil. The 
flakes of loose horn on the former serve a very 
useful purpose in retaining moisture, and so 
keeping the solid horn beneath soft and elastic, 
while they act as so many springs when the foot 
is placed on projecting stones. The more the 
frog is exposed to wear, the larger and 
sounder it grows, and the better it is for the en
tire foot and limb.

II

When his

As shoeing ought to be practiced, noth- 
The foot of theTREATMENT—Place in a large, comfortable 

box-stall or small paddock. Do not force exercise 
or prevent him from lying down. Give 2 to 3 
ozs. oil of turpentine (according to size of the 
patient) mixed with a pint of raw linseed oil as 
a drench. It is good practice to foment the ab
domen with hot water and give injections of
warm soapy water per rectum. If the pain be
severe give 1 to 2 oz. of chloral hydrate in a 
pint of cold water, or 2 drams of the solid ex
tract of belladonna or 2 oz. or the tincture of
belladonna. Do not give opium, as it checks the 
actions of the bowels, which we want to encour
age. Watch him closply and if he becomes fast 
in the stall release him. If relief be not obtained 
in at most two hours, repeat the doses arid if 
possiblp procure the services of a veterinarian at 
once. If this cannot be done continue the above 
treatment, repeating the doses every two hours 
as required, but after the second dose of turpen
tine mix it with new milk instead of oil. When 
bloatifig is excess!vp, t^e veterinarian will punc
ture in front of the point of the right hip or 
give a hypodermic injection of 1 to lj grains of 
eserine or arecolin, but few except veterinarians 
have either the necessary instruments or the nec
essary skill for these operations, 
practice to administer a purgative of six to nine 
drams of aloes and two drams ginger either 
moistened, rolled into

It is fibrous in struc-

The growth of the wall is in-

wear
applying shoes too heavy and of a faulty shape; 
3, employing too many or too large nails ; 4,
applying shoes too small, and removing the wall 
of the hoofs to make the feet fit the shoes ; 5, 
rasping the front of the hoofs.

Don’t forget that the shoe should give the 
foot a level and natural bearing on the ground.

It is somewhat remarkable that the primitive 
shoes and nails, of early Britain are evidence that 
the farriers of those days had a better notion of 
what was necessary than many of the more civi
lized workmen of modern times. The shoe is

in a healthy 
It is fibrous like the wall, its fibres pass-

It is good
■I

very light, has usually two small rp.lks, and ft
three nail-holes on each side, into, which are fitted Ç
six very large-headed nails; so that the horse has 
eight good projections on the surface of each 
shoe, which ensures an excellent foothold with 
the least possible weight, without disturbing 
the balance of the limb or position of the foot.

London, Eng. G. T. BURROWS.

a cylindrical shape, 
wrapped in tissue paper and administered 
ball or mixpd with cold water and given as 
drench after the acute symptoms 
After a purgative has been given the 
should be given bran only and water a little at 
a time and often until purgation commences, 
which is usually between 18 and 24 hours, but 
may be longer and it is not safe to repeat the 
dose until about 48 hours

as

have passed.
patient

LIVE STOCKwhen, if necessary a 
The patient shouldsmaller dose may be given, 

not be exercised until the bowels have regained 
their normal condition and he should be carefully 
fed and lightly worked for a few days afterwards.

Stockers and Feeders Scarce.
Unless all indications fail Stocker and feeder 

cattle seem destined to be scarcer this summer 
and fall than they have been for many' years. 
Feeders experienced a good deal of difficulty last 
autumn in purchasing enough 
able price to place in their stalls, but, judging 
from the few cattle in the country and the in
creased demand for stockera on the markets; they 
are growing scarcer week after week. Of course, tne 
market will have its ups and downs,
weeks larger numbers ___
others, but if we mistake not those who buy

will this 
The de-

WI1IP.
The fore foot is of much more importance, in the 

matter of shoeing, than the hind one, inasmuch 
as it has to support much more,weight, and is 
consequently more exposed to disease and injury. 
The fore foot, when well formed, is nearly7, if not 
quite circular; the hind foot is somewhat oval, 
the frog smaller, and the sole more concave.

When the hoof is shod the wall is not exposed 
1 o wear, and, therefore, would grow to an in
definite, and consequently, most inconvenient 
length, if the shoe should chance to be retained 
too long, and the excess in growth of horn not 
removed. The sole and fflbg on the contrary 
never cause inconvenience, as their growth is 
limited. »

; if How Horses Sell. cattle at a reason-
Judging from reports of the horse trade, both 

in Europe and America, prospects are bright for 
certain classes of horses, 
best type of heavy-draft geldings and heavy-draft 
sires of the high quality order, we are told was 
never greater than at the present time in Créât 
Britain.

The demand for the

as some. y will be offered than on
Reports from the United States show 

they have not enough good horses to supply the 
demand. By good horses is 
heavy geldings, with the right kind of feet 
legs to stand the steady pounding on cii v pave 
ments. I'rotn far away Russia comes the 
that horses are also in

i f
their cattle fairly early in the season 
year, as they7 did in 1913, save money. 
mand for this class of cattle is almost insatiable, 
and anything to which the name stocker or feeder 
is attached sells for well up to the price Pal 
for the finished article. There seems to be a good 
future for the man who raises stocker and feed-n 
cattle to be finished on his own farm, but - >- 

keen demand to lead him to

men i I the big.
and

! report
in thaï

It would seem as though breeders need 
t In1 outcome if they

selecting ! he right kind of horses to breed. 
Recent exhibitions in t lie Old

■ keen demand What is required in shoeing then is merely 
protection from tin due wear, with the least possi
ble interference with or disturbance to the func- 
t ions of 1 he foot and limb.

country . 
not tea i are careful in

The excess in length 
of the wall ought to he removed at frequent in
tervals. but the sole and frog if healthy should 

No more iron than is

should not allow a
believe that a poor class of stock will pay. 
may be able to sell it, but the greatest profits 
come from the good stock.
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The Cost Of a Yearling. simply been thrown to one side where they could 
'visited by rats, mice, birds and other carriers 

of the disease, which in turn transmit it to 
healthy herds in the same neighborhood, and then 

e disease is attributed to the introduction of 
diseased swine into Canada, to city garbage and 
many other causes that are known to experts to 
be the source of the disease. The disease is 
serious, and with the absence of drugs for treat
ment every precaution should be taken by stock- 
men to eliminatè sources of infection, and to 
have all diseases investigated by a local inspec
tor.

Weaning Litters.
The critical time in the life of the pig occurs 

when he is separated from his dam and placed 
upon rations fed from a trough. The weaning 
of the litter often causes indigestion, loss of ap
petite, convulsive fits or some other trouble 
directly due to over or improper feeding. Any 
of these troubles may cause a serious setback, or 
may place the pigs in the unthrifty class of bad 
doers so common amongst inexperienced, and 
even with some experienced pig feeders. Nearly 
all the troubles start from indigestion. Very 
often the pigs are weaned too early in their 
lives, and are not sufficiently accustombj to eat- , 
ing solid and sloppy food from the trough' These 
young pigs have subsisted until the tTljne their- — 
mother has been separated from them upon het „ 
milk alone, a food which is nature’s most easily 
digestible and nutritious offering for the young 
animal. Right here it might be stated that it 
is not generally advisable to wean pigs before 
they are from Six to eight weeks of age and suffi
ciently well started in life that they may the 
better stand a little, of the which must seem to 
them, rough usage, consequent upon depriving 
them of their natural food supply, Whèn the 
pigs are allowed to reach six or eight Weeks of 
age they very often have learned to eat a good 
deal from the trough with their dam. It is 
better, where at all practicable, to have a trough 
in another pen to which the youngsters have ac
cess, and in which may be fed a little shorts and 
skim milk, separated from their mother, and 
where they will not be disturbed.

It is well to get the pigs eating fairly well be
fore the sow is removed to other quarters. If a 
little trouble Is taken the youngsters may be

little

The question is, what does it cost to grow a 
steer to on year of age ? This will be governed 
by several ircumstances, but principal among 
these is the condition or ultimate weight of the 
steer. Henry, in his ‘.‘Feeds and Feeding,” re
fers to a test with 67 calves of various dairy 
and beef breeds, and gives the following table :
Average weight at binth .................
Average weight at end of year...,
Average gain during the year........
Average daily gain ............................

These are quite satisfactory gains, and any 
feeder who attains/ them as a general thing should 
be well pleased. The same calves on an average

sssri ."1 Kd,ni°poSdtoÆ/c r ’lo,ck ra“m th” to-pulp, 1,033 pounds of grain, 1,057 pounds of P°rtance of constitution in their animals, and 
corn silage, 1,007 pounds of hay, 149 pounds of what it means to them in the development of 
roots and 148 pounds of silage. Simply by their herd and > the profits that accrue therefrom, 
calculating at market prices this amount of feed- Many are short-sighted enough to think that 
ing stuffs is worth $30.00, which signifies that 
each 100 pounds of gain cost $5.29. It is cus
tomary in experimental work to allow the value 
of the manure to offset the cost of labor, and do
ing so this average steer has cost $30.00 to 
rear.

<
81 pounds. 

648 pounds. 
567 pounds. 
1.6 pounds.

-

Constitution First.

most economical gains will be made by maintain
ing the stock on a meagre ration, and feeding 
heavily when the time of finishing comes. This 
is one mistake that has led to a reduction of 
profits and deterioration of many herds.

There is nothing more impiortent than consti
tution in animals for all the purposes for which 
the herd is maintained, 
mal as a good breeder depends largely upon its 
constitution, and most dairymen know that the 
persistency and abundance of a cow’s flow of 
milk depends largely upon her constitution. The 
same may be said of fattening steers. If they do 
not have that development of lungs, heart and 
other organs whose active operations maintain 
and develop the body thêy will be poor doers ih 
the end. .

The first year of the animal’s life is the 
critical time in the formation of these organs 
which go to make up the constitution of the ani
mal.

At twelve months of age 648 pounds would not 
be a satisfactory weight to many stockmen 
when raised on the dam and given grain. Eight 
or nine hundred pounds would be more gratify
ing, but even that weight does not bear with it 
the proof that the steers have cost less per 1O0 
pounds of gain than the lighter steer. In an
other experiment a number of calves were fed 
skim-milk, some were fed whole milk, and an
other bunch were reared on their dams. Those 
fed on skim-milk made an average daily gain of 
1.5 pounds. The whole-milk calves gained 1.9 
pounds daily, while those reared on their dam 
gained 1.8 pounds. This shows a decided advan
tage in favor of wholemilk calves and those 
running with their dam, but when we investigate 
the actual cost of rearing these calves under the 
different methods the tables are turned in favor 
of the skim-milk growing. Those fed skim-milk 
made 100 pounds of gain at a cost of $12.26, 100 
pounds of gain in the whole-milk-fed calves cost 
$7.06, while those running with their dam gained 
100 pounds at a cost of $4.41.

Another interesting point in connection with 
the rearing of these calves was that after wean
ing, less concentrates were required to produce 
100 pounds of gain with the skim-milk-fed calves 
than with those fed on whole-milk or running 
with their dam. These figures go to show that 
the first few months of growth may not be so 
gratifying with the skim-milk as with the whole- 
milk-fed calves, but when we estimate the actual 
cost for 10O pounds gain or look forward to the 
concentrates and fodder that will be required to 
produce 100 pounds of gain, the profits 
largest from the cheaply-raised calves.

The success of an ani-

eat first with
milk, and afterwards with sweet 

or sour skim milk.
If new milk is used 
i n beginning the 
pigs a small 
amount of water, 
some say as much 
water as milk, 
should be added, or 
some sweet skim 
milk might be 
added' to the whole 
milk. A little 
shorts stirred in to 
thicken it after 
the pigs have com
menced feeding from 
the trough, is one 
of the best feeds to 
be given.

It is not gener
ally advisable t a 
attempt to start 
young pigs 
kitchen slops and 
waste.
all right after the 
pigs are a little " 
older and have be- 
c o m e accustomed 
to all kinds of 
feed. At this 
season of the year, 
when grass and 
clover are so abun
dant, an outside 

paddock is a good place for the pigs as soon as 
they are large enoiigh not to give trouble by 
slipping through the fences. They will eat a good 
deal of clover and grass, which will aid in keep
ing their digestive systems in condition.

As a grain feed we believe that finely-ground 
oats for the young pigs along with some shorts 
make about the best ration, Barley alone . is 
too heating and is not so easily digested as the 
oats, but the latter must be finely ground. A 
large percentage of hulls make them unpalatable 
and more difficult to properly digest. It is gen
erally conceded a good plan to start the pigs on 
shorts, gradually put in ,a few oats where plenty 
of grain is grown on the farm, and it is " not 
necessary to/ buy very much outside millfjéed, and 

the pigs grow substitute for a part of the 
oats some barley, peas, wheat or buckwheat, in 
fact the heavier grains after the pigs have 
reached three or four months of age are prefer
able in order to get them markpted at 
early an age as possible.

Many successful pig feeders, however, 
small proportion of oats in the ration even up

finished, believing

taught to 
sweet

a
If they are maintained on meagre rations

seem

o n

Fight Hog Cholera With Sanitation. These are
Hog cholera exists in Canada in varying de

grees of intensity, but it is ichiefly to be found in 
districts that duplicate in similarity the corn
growing belts of the United States. The agri
cultural departments of the Union have expended 
fortunes in search of a vaccine that will 
immunize the swine of that country against 
terrible plague, but the majority of their reports

broad

„ ' .-■

Dewdrop.this
Since photo was taken, she has droppedin the herd at Weldwood.

a fine heifer calf.
Shorthorn cow

conclude by saying that there is yet a 
field for investigation, and that they still have 
hopes iof a discovery that will at last be a pre
ventive for this disease.

and dry foods they will not develop those organs 
will the animal that is fed on succulent food 

The entire organs of theas
and liberal rations, 
body will develop in harmony with the amount 
of food they- consume. It is true with growing 
animals that where they are sent to the block at 

early age, those fed on rape, silage, 
and such roughages will not dresa out as 

will the dry-fed animals,

The Veterinary Inspector-General of Canada
in thishas prohibited the use of cholera serum 

country, and rightly so, we believe, for many of 
the wisest and , most experienced stockmen of the 
United States still claim that the salvation of 
the swine industry in that1 country depends upon 
sanitation and intelligent care. It must not be 
forgotten that although a hog is immunized by 
vaccination and not susceptible to the disease, 
yet it is a carrier of the disease and will infest 
the whole herd. If this treatment were practiced 

•in Canada it would simply mean the introduction 
. of the disease germ that might ultimately cause 

more waste than does the disease itself. The 
trouble rests in the similarity of the symptoms 
of cholera, and those of many othnr diseases teat 
swine are heir to Indigestion, bronchitis, and

not easily dis-

an
roots
heavy a percentage as . , ,
but if they are maintained for a longer period of 
time the subsequent gains will be made at a 
much cheaper rate, and whether they be kept for 
breeding purposes or whether they be retained to 
finish at two years or two and one-half years of 

the breeder of stock will enhance his profits 
uv developing the animal?! from the start with i 
cillent fodders such as silage, rape, clover and 
mots It was demonstrated years ago that 
root-fed animals contained more blood and neces
sarily more water in the blood, that root-fed 

' ha(l heavier vital organs, and that fat was 
for the root-fed animals. Water is 
article of feeding stuffs now on the 

develop robust, vigorous

age suç
as

asmany other common diseases are 
tinguishcd from ,cholera by the ordinary raiser of 
swine, and only when the services of a veterin- 
arian are obtained is the stock raiser sure that 
his herd is not infested with this contagious 
disease.

At this stage of the disease in Canada what 
we require is more vigilant inspection by ^ our 
local inspectors, and a more thorough knowledge

will

steers
always less 
the cheapest
"nimats on'sucV'nutHents, it will be wisdom on
animals on^u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf cattle

reared‘ and maintained in Great Britain sub- 
? nti-,tes this doctrine. We go there year after 

vetr to get that big, strong individual to 
\ fnor. our herds, and they have been reared 
strength ance ^ mots and succulent foods It
is during the early period,* of the animal s life

he organs of the body are molded, and that 
feeder should start the structu -e 

order to get the most gratifying re

put a

until the time the hogs are 
that these help the pigs to digest the heavier 
grains, and there is not so much danger of 
crippling them. This is one feature which must 
be carefully watched with the young pigs. >Do 
not feed the heavy grains to excess until the pigs 
are old enough to stand it, and give them all 
the exercise possible in an open yard while they 
are growing. The start which the litter gets 
during the few weeks immediately following 
separation from the sow means a great deal in 

profits realized from feeding pigs.

our

of the disease on their part, 
follow this up with some attention and report 
all suspicions diseases or deaths to the local in-

investigated, many 
sources of this disease will be eliminated.

It has been reported that cases of this disease 
have existed joutside the knowledge of our veter
inary departments, and that the dead swine have^

If the grower

on an
spector and have them

that 
is when the 
properly in 
suits.

the

:«:3
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Rainy River for Good Soil.THE FARM. feet which must fall per minute to give one 
horsepower undter the various heads:

TABLE.
Head in feet.

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40
Cubic feet per min. required.

105.6 211.2 116.8 422.4 528.0 633.6 739.2 844.8

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
I have taken “The Fanner’s Advocate” for 

some time, and think it one of the best farm 
papers obtainable. No farmer should be without 
it. Having never sqpn any letters written from 
Rainy River Valley, I decided, if you would allow 
me a little space in your valuable journal, to 

(Next week.—The kinds of water wheels and make a few remarks abouti. it; which may be of 
the proper choice under given conditions.) interest to your Eastern readers. I was greatly

Nova Scotia. R. P. CLARKSON. surprised while visiting in Old Ontario to find
that the people there thought Rainy River Va.lley 
was a perfect wilderness just on the outskirts of 
civilization. When I came here ’twenty-seven1 years 
ago it was indeed a wilderness, there being only 
five white families along the river, a distance of 
eighty miles. Our only way of getting in provi
sions was by boat from Kenora (then Rat Port- 

made, we must first find out just what is meant efit of your readers, who are thinking of trying age) ■ wie always had to lay in a supply in the
fall to carry us through until spring; and with 
what joy we always greeted the first boat of the 
season. But those days are gone, and! almost for-* 

lying nearly a mile from the barn, and hence,. gotten. Now we have the main line of the 
have not received much manure. Thinking it C.N.R. running through our fertile district which

of work done by a large engine, but it would would be a good place to try this clover, we has greatly aided in opening up the country For
consume more time. Work is used here in its purchased in the spring of 1913, fifty pounds of a new country we have good roads. Last year

Work is the product of force the white variety (Melilotus alba.) The land the Government started work on a trunk road
was plowed in May, working as for corn, at from one end of th(e Valley to the other,
intervals until June 15th, when we sowed one when completed will be one of the best country
plot, using twenty-five pounds of seed. Also ten roads in Ontario. We have without a doubt the
pounds of hairy Vetch were sown on a one-half- most fertile land in Canada—nowhere can it be
acre plot with the clover. One strolqe of the bar- excelled. It takes some work to clear it and

to the ground from a height of 6 feet. The unit row and the roller, followed the seeding. make it ready for cultivation, but the pioneer is
sure of ample returns. Then too, the clearing is 
by no means unprofitable in itself, as thousands 
of dollars are realized every winter out of logs 
ties, wood, poles, etc. People are coming here 
from the West at the present time, having ;

. - driven from farming there, by such obstacles as
some in a side- weeds, cyclones etc., and find here just the sort

It cured just the same as of land every farmer wants, land that will grow
common red, and more easily than Alfalfa, no every kind of farm crop and give abundant

At that leaves falling. returns. Timothy and clover are'very exte“ely

grown here and al
ways give good re
turns, and thé- ripe 
clover contains a 
great deal of seed. 
Alfalfa also does 
ceedingly well, 
field grains yield 
well here 
for

Farm Engineering.
utilizing Small streams for power.

The idea of .water power is generally as
sociated with a mental picture of an expensive 
installation which is beyond the purse of niost 
farmers, yet it is no exaggeration to say that 
on many farms small streams could be harnessed 
to do the work required of an engine, and with 
very little expense.

if :•I

>

■

The size of stream and A Sweet Clover Mixture.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

amount of fall is of first interest, of course, in 
order that calculations may be made of the 
possible amount of power which could be gener
ated.

Regarding the use of sweet clover on the
To understand how these calculations are farm, I will give our brief experience for the ben-

I by “horsepower.” this new, yet old legume. We have two plots, of 
of two acres each, of rather light, sandy soilPower is defined as “the rate of doing work.”

A very
ill

That is, time has to do with power, 
small engine or water wheel could do the amount

il
H

mechanical sense.
whichThat means that a force of 12and distance, 

pounds exerted through a distance of 6 feet does 
12 x 6 — 72 foot-pounds of work, 
the work done by a weight of 12 pounds falling

This would he

Plot No. 2 was harrowed once a week untilof wortt used is the foot-pound, the amount of 
work done by a weight of one pound falling July 15th, and

mixed with 10 pounds of Alfalfa.
On plot No. 1, on September 15th, we cut a 

crop of hay averaging thirty inches in height. 
Some was cured in cock and

with 25 pounds of seedsown
through a distance of one foot.

- The unit of power could readily be taken as 
one foot-pound of work done in one minute, but

been
:

great many years ago the unit of power was delivery-rake swath, 
taken as 33,000 foot-pounds of work per minute,
a

and the unit was called a horsepower, 
time, as the result of a great many tests, it was 
believed that this represented the power of the

■8s* w
H|:r

- ■

■r

ilWÊÈÊÊiMMïà

y
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i*- .

,'m
|...
I ■

lipSfS
■

To-day it is generally recognizedaverage horse, 
that the average draft horse cannot do more 
than about 25,000 foot-pounds of work per 
minute for any continued length of time, 
name of "horsepower” still clings, however, and 
is universally used' for the unit.

The ex-
All

and as 
garden stuffs, 

field roots and 
potatoes, we are al- 

of a

To find the maximum possible power Which 
<an be obtained from a falling body of water,, 
then, it is only necessary to determine the 
weight of water which falls in one minute, and 
the distance that this water falls. The latter 
distance may be easily irieasured, as a rule. If 
the weight is to be determined, we must deter
mine first the amount of water falling in one 
minute. This is comparatively easily found if 
the body of water inspected is a small stream. 
In that case, the average depth in feet is multi
plied by the width in feet, and the resulting pro
duct is multiplied by the velocity of the stream 
reckoned in feet per minute. This may be rough
ly determined by noting the distance moved 
through by a light chip thrown on the surface of 
the water at the place where the depth and 
width measurements were made. The product of 
the three measurements pointed out above give 
the cubic feet of water which flows by that par
ticular spot in one minute, and, of course, the 
same amount of water must flow past every 
other spot in the stream in a minute, so we call 
that number the stream flow. Now, a cubic foot 
of water weighs approximately 62J pounds so, 
multiply the stream flow in cubic feet by the 
weight of a cubic foot, and the result will be the 
weight of water falling in one minute. Multiply 
this1 result by the distance fallen through, and 
we have the foot-pounds of work done in one 
minute. This divided by 33,000 will give the 
horsepower which is available at the stream. 
Right here it should be observed that this 
maximum horsepower cannot be received from the 
best water wheels, their efficiency ranging from 
50% to 85"%, as will be pointed out later.

The term ‘ miner’s inch,” which is sometimes 
met with in catalogues of water power appar
atus, is a California term and is quite indefinite 
in its meaning, the exact amount meant depend
ing upon the particular locality where the term 
is used. An average value for the miner’s inch 
is 1 à cubic feet of water per minute. The num
ber of miner’s inches, then, in the above stream 
could be obtained by dividing the stream flow by

‘ "1
ways sure 
bumper crop, 
man here dug three 
hundred ’and fifty 
bushels of Delaware 
potatoes off less 
than an acre of land 
last fail.

.
One■

!till |p|
mmtBi lb*

No small 
ones either, all sal
able potatoes.

By the way, w e 
are progressive farm
ers here, we have 
organized what we 
call “The Rainy 
River Potato Grow
ers' Co-operative As
sociation”^ but do 
not confine ourselves 
t o potatoes alone, 
but handle all kinds 
of farm produce, 
and sell directly 

, association has
managers oflBces at Emo and La Vallee, and 
aUhough only organized a year ago, have already 
handled almost twenty thousand dollars 
farm produce. We handle only one kind of pota
toes for seed, namely Delaware, and find it a
01?° \ aa ™ making up a carload, we are
sure of them being all one variety

This the country for the poor man, for he 
an ge a free homestead and is sure of work the 

, . This is the place for the man with,
,, y ° lnv?st’ to comP, as he is sure to make 

well on h.s investment and he cannot lose, as
marketsre fhoSt!.adllyi increasin8 in value. Our 
good anu , aS yCt’ Principally local are
nil urn *be Gamier is always sure of selling
almost nn° at as prices as are obtained
almost anywhere else in Canada.

“A RAINY RIVER FARMER”

a xr^e Beetle Swarms.
„if,!dd]fSOX’ °nt” correspondent writes: 'We 

e fy in *or another destructive invasion 
6 \ ,ay beetle, like that of a couple of years 

i • toac*y (May 20th) they are buzzing over- 
t. , le evenmgs like a swarm of bees.
tiimoH ( n regularly under cultivation, they were 
f , U|) everywhere, and dozens of them were

working about the roots of plum trees
nrscHcnm bUSheS m the fruit Plantation. Any 
ArHnn t ® , su^msUon through "The Farmer’s 
A voeate from the msect-pest expert will 
predated by fanners and gardeners.,”

i HP■ L l*4ék

#i!iI#
El

T '
The wise ones are not so emphatic in their denunciations of the silo

were formerly.
as they

Three good loads were put on top of our hay 
in the barn and 
Almost too much of a good thing. We soon got 
accustomed to the fragrance and were often comp
limented on our sweet-smelling hay. 
feed it first and never found anything refuse to 
eat it.

to the consti mers. The1 we had a sweet time of it.Hi
I,
i worth ofWe had to8 !
II It seems to be very nutritious, 

horses improved while eating it. 
grew right along with the clover and made 
especially nice quality of feed.

Plot No. 2 was sown July 15th, and just be
fore killing-frost,

Our
The Vetches

an

year around.
i was a beautiful sight, being 

about 30 inches high and very thick. The Alfalfa 
could hardly be distinguished from the sweet. It 
was left[ jb ■

on the ground and will not materially 
hurt the quality of this season’s hay as it mostly 
disappeared during the winter. This spring both 
plots made a very early start, showing no winter 
loss; although much of thp red clover in this 
vicinity was killed. On May 9th, 1914, it was 
from 12 to 14 inches high, both Vetch and Alfalfa 
keeping pace with it.

From appearances it would be grand pasture 
and no doubt stock would thrive on it, if confined 
to that feed.

ii ■

là.
If the water to be utilized is from a small

waterfall, the easiest way to measure the amount 
of water flowing is to make the above calcu
lations in the stream above the waterfall, 
necessary the stream might be led through 

wooden channel of known cross-section

;il If a re? an
and

The width of the box will gi\ t. 
the width of the stream; the depth of the sin 

bo read from a rule held upright with

open 
known length.

ago.
It seems to me the addition of 

Tfairy Vetch would make an especially fine feed. 
We intend to sow three

Inan: 
i lit

he bottom of the box; the velocity of 
lie determined from the time

acres more this season 
and then

the
taken for a chip to float the known length of the 
open box.

The following table gives the number of cubic

k and cut what we have for hay, first, 
cut for seed. AA e shall be glad to giveM re a m 11 our ex
perience from time to time and hope others will 
do 1 he same.

:ii

be ap-C. !.. SPHACVH.

. «8# SO.i.4 > - a ... .
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66 Food and Pearl. penetrate the joints of the tile and fortrti a resorted to until after the peanuts have cured in 

ball-like mass on the side of the tile obstructing the stacks from four to six weeks, 
them by holding silt which is being washed down Spe;ctpl peanut cleaning factories are in oper- 
by the water. He claims to have taken up many ation Where the threshed peanuts are cleaned and 
drains which were clogged in this manner.

'•>y
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Your correspondent has given us an interest
ing letter, printed on page 954, on the oyster 
and oyster farming. He mentions that in addi
tion to the twenty-seven thousand barrels taken 
from our own waters in 1907 we imported nearly 
$370,000 worth from other countries. If what 

4L the dietitians tell us is true, we did not get 
much food value for our money. In a list of

polished ready for the market, 
refuse arp removed by means of fans and 'venti
lators. Peanut hay is said to be about equal to 
clover hay in value for stock feeding. An acre 

The large illustration on this page depicts the of first-class peanuts when the yield is calculated
at about a ton of vines worth $8 to $10 and 60 
bushels of peanuts worth $40 to $60 gives the 
grower an income of anywhere from $48 to $70 
while the cost of growing is esttmat|ed at from 

it tends to $12 to $25 including, of course, seed and fertil
izers. The crop is growing in importance in the 
Southern, States. I

All dust and
or
m

How Peanuts are Grown.Ut
lm > 
>W N

manner in which peanuts are cured in the stock.to twenty kinds of food tabled in a standard text 
on physiology, oysters at 35 cents a quart is
the most expensive. At that price a dollar for 0688 requires only about three or four weeks.

. oysters buys only one twenty-eighth of the food Too rapid curing is not desirable 
value that it would in cornmeal at 25 cents per 
pound, and about one-third as much as in eggs 
at 25 cents a dozen. Raw oysters are, it is
true, easily digestible, but the possibility that protect the Pods in stacking as the common crow
they may have grown in waters exposed to drift "ill de8tr°y many if they are not protected. g0Jl Fertility Depends Ott Live StOCK
of sewage and consequently may carry typhoid or FieId tnice and rats also must be figured with. -_j C'ro.a-n MannHrtd
other disease germs, moderates the satisfaction Stacks should not be opened nor the vines “,lu vxiccii luauui 1US'
with &hich they are eaten. In this respect, how- handled during wet weather. For the farmer who does not keep live stock
ever, Canadian oysters are likely to be devoid of The peanut belongs to the same group of green manuring is almost absolutely necessary, 
offence. plants as do beans and peas, but as most of our but as pointed out in a bulletin recently issued

by the Missouri State Board of Agriculture. Judg
ment 'must be used. Green manure adds hutous 
to the soil and adds it very quickly and unless 
the soil is very thin and badly Worn, according 
to this bulletin, it is doubtful it as large money 
returns 1 are obtained by ploughing down green 

jj crops as 1 would be the case if these crops were 
fed off the soil. In round numbers they claim 
that <a,bout three-quarters of the fertility value

T, . . . ... Peanuts do best on a sandy loam soil, prefer- of the green crop is left in the soil when pasturedJmany^ ye^rs intur^es^* 0?e^ nSghl say Sat aW in color. They will do very well, and the* feed is obtained in addition which with
the oyster has been under observation and culti- however, on clay or loamy* soil but thp latter red clover may reach as h^fh as W6 per aCra. 
vatibn, it is only within a year or two that its mu9t be well drained., The value of the crop in Of course, where a. catch crop is grown tor green 
interesting larval history has been completely the United States is said to run from manuring the land is that much ahead. ®y® 
worked out. The honor of doing so belongs to $12,000,000 to $15,000,000 annually, the chief sown between the com rows in August or Sep- 
a Canadian biologist1—Dr. Joseph Stafford. He areas being in Virginia, Tennessee, the Carolines, tomber serves the three-fold purpose. It con
fias shown that the sense, and locomotory organs and Georgia. The industry is now spreading serves plant food set free in the fall which might
of the fully-developed, free-swimming larva are across the entire Southern States. otherwise be lost; and It gives some fall and
decidedly more highly organized than those of The crop demands a long season free from spring pasturing and prevents washing'4ln the £oil. 
the adult animal, also that the free-swimming frost with comparatively little rain-fall, abund- A very heavy growth turned under as green man- . 
period covers nearly a month instead of a week, ant sunshine and very high teVnperature. Yields ure just before planting may not have a change 
as formerly supposed—an important fact to those to 50 and g0 bushels per acre are often to decay, especially if the weather is dry. This
who are attempting artificial fertilization of recorded , but many run down to 30 and 40 results-in a mat of vegetable matter between the 
oyster eggs. J- D- bushels.’ The seed la planted with a machine and ploughed, ground and the harder subsoil. This

with a large podded variety it to usually shelled, method cuts off the rise of water from below and 
Planting is done from the middle of June to the as soon as the water the top or culti ated
10th of July, the larger kind being put in soil to used up the crop begins to suffer. On such 

A point which growers of clover seed cannot earlier, generally about the end of May. Rows land as this it to always advisable to ro 1 lb
afford to overlook was recently brought out by are generally put in about 86 inches apart and a heavy jo 1er. _________ , . , . . , .
C. S. Wheeler, of the College of Agriculture, Ohio planf8 froJ 9 to 16 inches apart in the rows. One of the most ^portant ^^ bro"«ht oU*

It is quite a common occur- cultivation at frequent intervals is given until in the bulletin to the value U™ f0* “ * 
rence on the farms of Canada that clover gray the peanutg begin to form pods, after which they factor in soil fertility. « crop after crop are 
ing for seed has proved unprofitable, while it is . further disturbance. The old idea produced on the faI™_Bnd la ^

......................................................... ........................ .................. .... that the blossoms of the peanut should be covered Petfood is lost. J^**"*®1 JffïtEP

‘v^r duîîng L Ll cïttLtto- mï, di« O» •»!' "* th~,

with a potato digger and with this machine are eluding the • dovers alfelfa, peas, bea”8’ e’ 
able to get out about twelve acres a day. After work wonders in this respect, but it muaj^b. 

loosened from the soil they are remembered that tha legumes a™, bea1'y

—............. .............. ■ - - allowed to nospread upon thefr0U^d°rt^Smare food'from the farm finally brings trouble so that
in each small floret^ c^a/Lke as it ^^a^, evenwherejeg^e. « rjj

.... . blossoming ^ZÀtioTot“Kokand ™ X XffZÎ ffvï adds”*^£*'£*1 ££■

Keeping this inland jjjjm a bettor^

In total plant food. There is a difference between 
a fertile soil an a productive soil. - The former 

seven leet in wngtn aJ1ranilBJ^u®u“ ^ oTtweWe has a sufficient, amount of plant food pnesent, 
§£& ta mS. i. -Mom -Ml. th. latter 1. on. that ha, a .«fflatot —

If the weather is dry and windy, the curing proof
iy
nd asey shrivel and discolor the pods. Picking is usually 

deferred until late, and special care is taken to
of
ira
>iy
of
zi-
rt-
he
th
he

In the letter referred to, the origin of the readers know its fruit or nut is matured beneath 
pearl is attributed to the irritation of a grain of the surface of the soil., The flowers of the peanut 

Modern science seems to reject that plant are small and yellow and born in the little 
theory. Jeffreys and other biologists hold that pocket where 1 the leaves arp attached to the 
perfect oyster pearls are developed around a stems. Immediately after pollination has taken 
parasite, most probably the larva of a fluke- place the visible portion of the flower fades and 
worm, which invades the mantle of the oyster, falls. The short, thick stem supporting its elon- 
If the only cause were the intrusion of grains of gated and 8harp-pointed ovary is thrust down- 
sand, it would be difficult to account for the pre- ward lnt0 the 8oil where the pod develops, 
valence of oyster pearls in certain waters, and - -1a , oah ™
their rarity in other localities where the waters th® °vary falls to reach and penetrate the 9011 D0 
are more frequently turbid. pod rorms"
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Cut Clover Early.»ld
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the blossoms of the peanut should be covered plant food is lost.ree equally demonstrated that other growers success

fully produce paying crops. The prevalence or 
absence of bumble bees is often taken as the 
cause of good or poor crops, as the case may be, 
but according to this authority, and we are in
clined to agree with him, a great deal more dam
age is done by the clover midge than by, the

The maggots of this the vines are
midge are found in the clover blossom where 
they destroy the ovary
fore it can be fertilized and develop seed, 
generations of these maggots appear each season 
at the regular time of , the two 
periods of the clover. ------*- p
also remembering that it is impossible to get rid _____
of the, midge because the adult, which is a fly, puned. The stakes around which the peanuts are 
comes on the place from neighboring farms, it stacked are three or four inches in diameter and 
can easily be seen why it is so important that geven feet in length and sharpened at both qnds. 
in clover seed growing 
early in the season, in order 
crop be
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the first crop be removed 
that the second 

.. .... .... in‘blossom before the second generation 
of the maggots are ready to attack the plants. 
Only two alternatives are open in any district, 
one is to have the second crop in blossom earlier 
than it ordinarily would be, and the other is o 
have it late. The danger of frost in this coun- 

later blossom to a great ex- 
is to get the

ids
ce.
1 y
ias

_ 1 „ _ "•
tnd
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of

, 4ata-
trv precludes the 
tent, so that the only safe means 
first crop of clover out of the way very early in 
season to allow the second crop to grow up and 
blossom at a time when there is little danger of

Td make the best use of 
it . out of the way early 

pasture until early June or 
When it is

a
are ftv” 1he
the

midge working havoc, 
the first crop and get 
many good growers 
cut as hay very early in the season, 
pastured it is advisable to run ' the mover 
the crop at the time the stock are taken off.
There will be some loss in hay crop; u. 1 ,

than made up in the increased
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generally be more 
yield of seed.

Alfalfa Clogs Tile.'We
lion
tars
ver-

we had a call from an ex- 
of MiddlesexA short time ago

perienced ditcher, T. W. Glasgow .
County, Ontario, who has taken .much in e ’ 
reports in "The Farmer’s Advocate r® ' 
clogging of tile drains by alfalfa root . 
He has observed upon several occasions that

down their rods 
roots do not 

which
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rees 
Vny 
er’s 
ap-

sendthe alfalfa plants
the drain, that the large 

enter it but throw

Harvesting Peanuts in Virginia.to fibresout many
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THE DAIRY. When feeding with each 
pound of meal

From 1 to 3 pounds skim-milk 
From 3 to 5 pounds skim-milk 446 pounds 
From 5 to 7 pounds skim-milk 

The value placed upon skim-milk for feeding From 7 to 9 pounds skim-milk 
purposes has gradually risen from almost nothing 
qntil it has attained the alarming figure of 
$1 so or more per hundredweight. A writer in These figures plainly prove that about 300 pounds
a recent number of Hoard’s Dairyman estimates of skim-milk should be fed with each one hundred

pounds of corn meal for if tfcot so given much of 
its feeding value is lost. Skim-milk cannot be 

pounds. These calculations are based upon the given any stated value for it depends largely
feeding of veal calves, i One point in the argu- Up0n the age of the animal, the character of the
ment seems weak and that is that the fat of the animal and the composition and quality1 of thp

food fed along i with it. There might be cases 
such as the one referred to where skim-milk can 
be figured to have a value exceeding '$1.00 per 
hundredweight, but the experimenter should take 

This allows nothing for the stimulating and into consideration the value and tonic effect of
foods fed In conjunction with it and when making 
an estimate, credit all the foods with 'their true 
value. Experience proves that as the quantity of 
skim-milk increases and the grain decreases, the 
value 'of the milk will lessen.

Milk required to save 
100 lbs. of corn mealount of plant food present in such a condition 

that it is available for the utee of > the crop.
should grow more clover and should 327 poundsFarmers

market it as the finished product—beef, pork, 
mutton or milk products. r What is Skim Milk Worth? . 574 pounds 

, 552 pounds' Feeding of the crops on the soil is not all, 
proper care must be taken of the manure. Wlijere 
crops are harvested by the live stock the labor 
problem is solved as well 1 as the problem of

There is no better

475 poundsAverageI
>

muintjaniTig soil fertility, 
way as far as the soil is concerned of returning 
the fertility to it than by allowing the cattle to 
feed off the crops, but climatic conditions in this 
country make it imperative that live stock be 
housed for a considtarable portion of the year. 
This necessitates some care with the manure that 
it be returned to the land without considerable

Where

skim-milk as worth 41.64 for every one-hundred!

:
whole milk, fed in conjunction with the skim- 
milk, is charged up separately and the remainder 
of the whole milk, is charged up as skim-milk.Joss through drainage and bad ■ handling, 

possible the manure is better hauled to the field 
every1 day, but this again is not practicable under 
all conditions and the next best thing is to keep 
it in a covered shed where it may be tramped 
solidly to prevent heating.

j 1 !
tonic effect of the whole milk and attributes all 
the gains outside of the value of butter-fat to 
thp skim-milk. The calves were fed eight pounds 
of whole milk daily for a time; with this they 
got skim-milk and when large enough they were governed by the amount of grain that accom- 
fed cracked corn and hay. They were disposed panics it in the ration.

v
6! At the Ohio « Station some barnyard manure 

was taken that had been exposed to the weather 
during the winter and some fresh manure from 
the stall. These two lots of manure were spread 
on clover sod, at the rate of eight tons per acre. 
The sod was turned under in 1 preparation for 
corn; wheat followed the com in the rotation and 
clover followed the wheat. This‘rotation was re
peated twice. At the end of ten years it was

Its worth is

of or the calculations were made when the calvesw were about thirty days old and resulted ini a 
valuation of $1.64 per hundred for the skilm-milk 
fed. This is the particular age at which the
calves would ' show the greatest gains from the "I wish wo had some good cheese, I m cheese-

found that the stall manure had given a net skim-miik consumed and this experience does not hungry.” The foregoing is an expression the
increase of $23.70 per acre‘for the three years of stand ,ag conclusive proof that skim milk is writer has frequently heard among farmers,
one rotation as compared to $17.22 per acre for worth g4 per hundred under all circumstances, especially in districts where there are no cheese

ure outside the barn letting the nitrogen get 0 00 1 ' some cheese, but he returns without any. His
away into the air and allowing the phosphorous 1 Protein Carbohydrates Fats excuse is; ‘"There ain’t no cheese cut, and the
and potassium to leach away ' into the soil. Skim-milk I........... 2.9 5.3 0 3 cheesemaker says he won’t cut a cheese for just
Unless manure heats its nitrogen is not going to Oats ..................... 8.8 49.2 4.3 one patron.”
escape to the air and neither the phosphorous noil 
potassium is going to become soluble in water 

1 and leach away. . These plant foods remain in
the plant tissues until certain forms of bacteria 
work upon them and change them to new forms.
Thp prevention of heating is the main thing in 
the caring for the manure. -

Cheese Chat No. 3.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :-!

There is no rea- 
on why every 
farmer who keeps 
cows should not 
make his own 
cheese, and have it 
on hand all the 
time. The only 
things necessary 
to buy would b e 
rennet, and a hoop 
in which to press 
the cheese. All the 
other things needed 
can be found on 
every dairy farm.

Some one says, 
"'W hat about the 
time?” “Don’t it 
take a lot of time

miis1
PU;Ki ij? According to the Wisconsin Station, a ton of 

mixed manure of average composition contains 
approximately five pounds of phosphoric acid, 
ten pounds of nitrogen ’and ten pounds of potash. 
At these prices they value a wagon load at from 
$2 to $3. Farmers ' cannot afford to do without 
the live stock which makes it possible thus to 
enrich their soil, neither can they afford to 
neglect the careful handling of the product when 
they' get it. It is also estimated by thp Wiscon
sin Station that the value of manure per 
thousand pounds live weight for the different 
classes of animals for one year is as follows :- 
Sheep $26.09; Calves $24.45; Pigs $37.96; Cows 
$29.27; Horses $27.74. The value of liquid man
ure with the exception of that from swine is 
greater than the value of solid manure, 
figures given it is shown that-thp yield of crops 
is being maintained far better in the live-stock 
breeding States than in those States where 
corn and other crops are grown year aftpr year 
and sold off the farm. Truly live stock is the 
prime consideration in the maintenance of soil 
fertility.

I ‘ :

:

to make cheese ?”
necessarily.Not 

We would suggest 
that a little rennet 
in liquid or powder 
form be purchased 
from the cheese- 
maker o r dealer. 
A pint of rennet 
costing about 25 
cents will be all 
that any Ordinary 
farmer would need 
for the season. Or, 
if a veal calf is 
killed on the

;rt-
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Holehouse Marksman.
First-prize two-year-old bull at Ayr and Kilmarnock, 1914.

General Principles of Rotation.
Prof. S. A. Bedford, Deputy Minister of Agri

culture
I farm, or a young

calf of any kind, remove the stomach, turn inside 
out, wash, insert a shingle to keep it in shape, 
and hang in a dry place, after sprinkling on salt. 
When rennet'ïs nepded, cut off two or three Square 

inches of the dried rennet, and soak in half a 
pint of brine, for two or three days. Strain 
this liquid through a cloth or strainer and the 

needed rennet will be ready for use.
Have some tinsmith make a loop about 8 or 

10 inches in diameter and of the same height, 
out of heavy tin, with bands around top, bottom 
and centre, 
and bottom, 
to one dollar.

in Manitoba gives thp following general k/This table demonstrates the comparative amounts
Oneof the three principal food constituents, 

hundred pounds of oats at 40c per bushel would 
realize about $1.20 while skim-milk, which con
tains a little more than one-quarter as much 

2. Have at least one cultivated or hoed crop protein, only about one-ninth 
in the rotation that the land may be cleaned of hydrates, and one-fourteenth as much fats

been 'valued at $1.64.

principles of crop rotation :— 1
1. Include at least one leguminous crop in 

the rotation to gather nitrogen from the air.

!|

6 as much carbo- 
has

Skim-milk under these 
circumstances must have a wonderful tonic or 
stimulative effect upon the young calf’s system.

Pf * weeds.
3. Rotatp shallow-rooting crops with deep

rooting ones, so as to enlarge the feeding ground 
of the plants.

4. When possible to do so avoid rotating 
small cereals with other small cereals, especially 
avoid repeating the wheat crop. 1

5. If live stock is kept plan the rotation so 
as to have approximately the same amount of 
forage each year.

6. As soon as conditions pprmit keep more or 
less stock on the farm, in no other way can the 
fertility of the land be kept up.

The facts regarding skim-milk may be gleaned 
from the following information, which has been 
gained from thorough experimentation. When fed 
skim-milk for a period of twenty to thirty days, 
7.9 pounds are sufficient to produce one pound of 
gain, but when fed for a period of eighty to 
ninety days, 20.1 pounds of skim-milk are re
quired for one pound of gain. This explains in 
part the wonderful gains made in this corres
pondent’s case. The value of skim-milk too de

ll h : !lit' This hoop should be open at top 
It ought not to cost over 75 cents 

Some rainy day, the man about 
the farm, handy with a jack-knife and saw, can 
make a wooden follower to fit inside the hoop for 
pressing the curd into shape. With this material 
on hand, if the women will keep home 100 to 
150 pounds milk (10 to 15 gallons) where it goes 
to the cheese factory, or if separating, one-half 
the amount may be skim-milk, they will be ready 
to make cheese. • Select a rainy day, when the 
men can be pressed into service if needed. Place 
the milk in a clean boiler and set on the fire of 
the stove, warming to 84° to 86*. After reach
ing 1 the desired temperature, having stirred it 
gently all the time during heating with a dipper 
or large spoon, remove from the fire to the back 
of the stove. If a little gqod-flavored buttermilk

1lit

:

pends largely upon the amount of grain which
7. At the earliest possible moment, have the accompanies it in the ration. For pigs of aver- 

bedding so free of weeds that the manure can be age age it has been estimated that five to six 
applied direct from the stable 'and thus savp much pounds are equal in value to one pound of corn,

but it should always be fed in combination with
8. Arrange the rotation so that most of thp corn, barley or other carbohydrate-rich feeds, 

hired help will bn profit hly employ ,i nil the
will 1

i waste of fertilizer.

Another table compiled at the Wisconsin Sta
tion well demonstrates the proper proportions in 
which meal and skim-milk should be fed.

t-si year ror.n.<t, t>v‘ 
employees will he 7:1 ore contented.
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or sour skim-milk be on hand, half-a-cupful may A P A 1?
be added to the milk before or after heating. A 1*000 i UtUFe in Strawberries. at once, and guarantees a more speedy growth.
Next, dilute about six teaspoonfuls of commercial The appearance of Southern-grown strawberries Following the planting, cultivation must be thor-
rennet in a cupful of cold water and stir through on our markets in the early spring onlv whets ough' or the cr°P wil1 be jeopardized at I the

■ the milk with spoon or dipper. (If rennet is the appetite for the Canadian product Beauti- banning.
home-made, the cheesemaker would have to experi- ful m appearance and luscious as they may be - In successful strawberry culture, mulching is 
ment until he or she got the right quantity to they leave the Canadian demand unsatisfied and a neceS8ary evil. True it is that weeds will be 

I & curdle the milk firm, and ready for cutting in until the home-grown berry appears does the Produced, but from the appearance of berry 
about twenty minutes.) Stir for five or six Canuck revel to any; extent in this, the daintiest of fields this spring, mulching, despite its untoward 
minutes, then allow fcthe milk to sit quietly on the berry kind. So great has been the demand and e®ect, is necessary. One field under observation 
the stovp for about 20 minutes, or until when 80 fümited the supply during the last two or thred pi?ves that bean “fctraw has the happy quality of 
tested over the thermometer or finger, it breaks years that the strawberry, formerly a staple art- being fairly Iree from weed seeds and at the
clean, when it may be cut into pieces with a long icle of food on most tables when in season, has same tlme capable of protecting the plants,
knife, where a ! curd knife or breaker is not become a luxury. The restricted acres of planta- Wheat straw is probably next in order outside of 
available. After cutting as evenly as possible tion are not the only cause. The rotation of ruahes and swamp grasses.
into pieces one-half Vto three-quarters of an inch belds has done away with the old meadows iwhere 14 has l°ng been a question whether or not it 
cube, size, move the boiler forward to! the fire the wild berry thrives and the absence of proper ia advisable to take two crops of berries from
and stir gently until the curd and whey reach mulching and inclement weather in the spring the same patch. The second crop has always
92“ to 94° F., when the boiler should again be have been responsible for a curtailment of been a minor one in spite of the .cultivation sub
set on the back of the stove, and the mass *be production. Contemporary with this condi- sequent to the bearing season. Now two systems
stirred every few minutes for an hour or two, or tlon the earning and jam factories have required are in vogue whereby the field is resuscitated
until the curd feels firm to the touch, when the iarge quantities to make up a product that is and madia profitable for future crops. The more
whey or liquid pact should be removed, or thp consumed the year round and finds its way into customary habit is to first mow off the plants,
curd be dipped out of the whey, onto a cloth fbe camp or ocean voyage thus extending both grass and weeds and remove them from the field 
spread on a slanting table or a three-cornered the field and period of consumption. All these and ' then burn them.
butter-worker for drainage. When the surplus conditions warrant more plantations on a com- plowed between the matted rows,- and the field 
moisture is expelled, add about two to three mercial scale and increased attention to the gar- i® harrowed 1 with a common levelling harrow, 
ounces of' salt, 1 depending upon firmness of curd den patch. It is not wise to rush into any cither lengthwise or crosswise. This scatters the 
and individual taste, and mix this thoroughly special crop that is being grown extensively in 8oil in* about the plants and next, spring the 
through the curd bÿ stirring. Bn ten or fifteen the neighborhood or for which the market is whole field is practically a new plantation. The 
minutes, the curd will be ready to fill into the limited and may be overthrown by excessive pro- other system is to maintain the same bed in

duction, but where the demand does ’exist and definitely. During the first season, cultivation 
On a clean table or bench, spread a piiece of factories will consume large quantities the care muat be thorough, but in the second year the 

clean cotton about one foot square. On this set and intelligence required in berry culture guaran- runners are trained out into the centre between 
the hoop, then fill in the curd, pressing it in t*3® it aa safe and sure. the rows and here a new row/ Is established which
firmly with the hands. When all the curd is in, Strawberries may be set in early spring, in ultimately become the source of the crop,
spread another foot-square piece of clean cotton June or in the autumn. June usually presents Th® parent row will then be plowed up, and ‘ enl
ever the top of the curd and hoop, and put on difficulties in the absence of sufficient rain-fall tivated as was the space between the original 
the wooden follower, which should have a block so necessary for the starting plant. Plantings rowa at brat- , T.hia system of transplanting the 
about 2 inches by 3 inches and 2 inches high in during the current season would probably meet rowa T". , ing arpP any,ona Ï**1 may
the centre to take the pressure from the lever with most favorable conditions if set during the on fndefiDltely. provided the cultivation is equal
when the curd is pressed down in the hoop, al- first .two weeks in August. At that time the or advance of the growth of weeds. When
though a separate block could be set on the fol- current season’s runners will provide the plants tbey obtain possession of the field another kind 
lower, after it get» below the top of the hoop, and if th|ey can be transferred from the old patch ot crop 18 the only avenue oI escape.

Put the lever in place next, which may be a to the new without the deteriorating influence of
piece of scantling, or a fence rail about eight feet drying out a great impetus will be given to the 
long, with one end under something solid, and new beds. This season of setting also allows of 
about one foot away from the end, have the clean cultivation for the field and the eradica-
lever rest on the cheese, follower. About four feet tion of weeds. However the early spring is the The latter part of May will see the tomato 
away from’the cheese hoop place a weight of 20 to recognized season of setting and should be antici- plants for early tomatoes almost entirely set in 
25 pounds—an old pail filled with stones does pated by previous preparation. ' The autumn districts where early tomatoes are in any way a 
very well for a weight. Move the weight nearer planting has only been discussed for those who reliable crop, but after that will co|me the major 
the end of the lever from time to> time, until might desire to set during the current season, part of the setting to supply the canning fac- 
full pressure is applied. A pail or dish, should and it is not always a mistake but the 
be set under the cheese to 1 catch the pressings danger lies in the destruction of many of the 
and prevent a muss on the floor.

At the end of an hour remove the cheese from
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chief tories and the late tomato demands. The plants 
which have been set for early toknatoes have 
been reared in the greén-houses and matured or 

The preparation of the soil requires little ex- hardened in the cold frames and are ready to go
the hoop and bandage by sewing a cotton cloth planation as all crops thrive in proportion to a^too’ c^ele^abSut tto quality of'the^phmtî 

around the cheese, or this may be done alter i, the amount of attention paid to the seed-bed. th for canning purposes especially, and
comes finally from the press in about 24 hours. lake most other crops, berries do well fcm a clover thi^. that so long a8 they once get hold on the
Make the chepse as square on the ends as possible, sod, well worked down in the fall and again in ground that amends will be made by future 
and turn so as to have it even at the top, put the spring. Under intensive culture methods it growth for the lack of health and vigor In the 
back in the hoop, and apply full pressure for a is often possible, when setting in August, to set young plant., We have noticed a difference in
day or two, when it should be taken from the the plants on a field that has borne an early1 young plants which can best be represented in
hoop, and placed in a cool cellar. When about a crop during the same season and when this ïs bushels, and it would be at least 100 bushels 
week old dip in, or brush on, a thin coating of well manured and fertilized there need be little per acre. When the young plants are spindling, 
paraffine wax to prevent drying and mould. This doubt as to the outcome, other things being right, weak or started on improperly mixed soil, they

If wax is not avail- The character of soil however is a matter to be will not come along and resist the blight as well 
considered. A light, sandy soil will give a good- under any conditions as will the more vigorous

plants, and a grower can well increase his crop 
by 100 bushels per acre simply through the selec
tion of strong, vigorous plants to. set.
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wax should be applied hot. 
able use butter, or clean lard.

Turn the cheese end for end every few days, quality berry but it is liable to dry out when 
and in about a month the cheese will be ready moisture is the first necessity and thus destroy 
to eat. When cutting, take a thin slice from the chances for a crop. A limestone soil contain- 
the whole of one end, then cut in slices what is ing humus and loam is not a bad soil at all I; The soil for a good crop of canning tomatoes
required for each meal returning the thin top the berries are! well Colored, have good quality and should be sufficiently loamy that cultivation
Piel eîch timrïo preLt drying ship satisfactorily, but they will not attain to mus necessarily be P-tponed o, delayed

One cheese like this a month would keep an the size of the berry grown on friable, sandy- attcr every shower, for a great impetus can be
ordinary family supplied throughout the year, loam, retentive of moisture. This latter require-
There is nothing nicer, or more convenient than ment as well as fertility will be enhanced by a 
a cheese lunch. Try it during the coming liberal application of barnyard manure; pven

thirty to fourty tons per acre will not be exces
sive. '
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given to » the crop by cultivation immediately 
succeeding a liberal shower. Cultivation should 
continue until the plants are injured by the 
horse or implement. The required distance for 
canning tomatoes is 4 feert by 4 ' feet, which re
quires 2,722 plants per acre. This allows for 
cultivation in both directions, and when proper
ly done dispenses with much necessary hand hoe-
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O. A. C.
alt. H. H. DEAN.
are Coming to the actual planting the individual 

must do some thinking. If the plantation is to 
be an adjunct of the home garden the check sys- ing.
tern has some things to commend it. When The cost of growing an acre of canning to- 
planted in hills, thirty inches apart each way matoes is estimated all the way from 485 to
the weeds are more easily controlled and the jqo. This depends very much on the amount of

Nearly every farm garden has or ought to surface mulch preserved, but on a commercial fertilizer used and the character of plants set.
have half a dozen good rhubarb hills, which scale the matted row system is followed almost In some places plants which have been trans-
afford such an early and wholesome dish for the entirely. Here, the rows are four feet apart, planted twice are thought economical, in the end,
table It reauires a deep warm rich soil for with plants from eighteen inches to two feet and cost in the vicinity of 5 cents apiece. When
best results Two popular sorts are the Vic- apart in the row. ' When set 18 inches apart in they are used it can easily be seen that the cost
toria and Linnaeus (sometimes called Straw- rows four feet apart it will require 7260 plants of growing will be, comparatively high.

lannaeus, 1 Early planting per acre A rrfdthod of setting which requires a profits then depend largely upon the number of
It is very little more time, but in the end is profitable, is bushels harvested. 400 bushels per acre is con-

to discard the trowel or dipple for making holes sidered a fairly good crop, and selling from 30
and make a shallow trench with a plow. Then to 35 cents per bushel as they do in different

* . “ ., . . . sections, a satisfactory balance remains in favortaking the small plant in the right hand, rotate sec^ - ^ Jn ^ County of Prince Edward
it with the thumb of the le t an e ap in Ontario the canning crop industry has grown

Wh e to considerable proportions, and although the
average crop per acre in that county has not 
reached the 400 bushel mark, there are many who 
consider that anything less than that is not sat- 

The production there has been very

a HORTICULTURE.tin
the

Pushing Rhubarb.or
ht,
om
top
nts
out
ran The
for berry from its pinkish color), 

from divided roots is commended, 
hardy, but can be hurried along in spring by 
putting around a couple of hills boxes or boards 
about a foot high, and laying a sash over them. 
A dressing of manure at the same time helps to 
force the plants along. About the 1st of April 
this season the buds were just showing life m 
the hills and were treated as suggested by the 
writer, and on April 26th the stalks were suffi
ciently large and well matured to make excellent 
sauce and pies. So rapid and vigorous was the 
growth under glass that one morning on going 
to note what progress the plants were making, 
they were found to have raised up the sash six 
inches above the , top of the wooden frame.
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to the bottom of the crown, 
are in a horizontal position in consequence of the 
rotary motion placp it in the trench and cover 
with soil i to a level with the crowns, no more 
shallow and no deeper, 
spade or dippte method is the bunching of the 
roots in one spot and the resulting struggle to 

This more arduous way al-

The trouble with the isfactory.
largely increased by a systematic and proper 
selection of the seed. They have not depended 
entirely upon the canning factories to supply 

lows the roots to assume their natural position them with good plants and good seed, but they
secure a foot-hold.

ill
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Squeezing the wind pipe slightly from one end to 
the other, after this treatment the affected bird 
Boon coughs up the worm.

favorable conditibns from now until harvest 
time. Cherries are heavily loaded with blossom 
and should bé a bumper crop. Plums, on the 
whole, will be only a fair crop. Early Japanese 
varieties of plums and 'Lombards are light, and 
the fancy varieties are no better than a medium 
crop. Pears are heavy, with the exception of 
Bartletts, which vary from poor to medium. 

, Apples are looking exceedingly well, and promise 
a heavy crop. Grapes are still in the doubtful 
class, as I think they also have been hurt by 
the winter.

The weather for the past week, during the 
blossoming period, has been bright and warm 
and very favorable to pollination.

Lincoln Co., Ont. W. R. DEWAR.

have gone into their own fields and selected 
healthy, vigorous plants bearing a large nrnnber 
of the proper kind of fruit, and have saved the 
fruit from those plants and have produced their 
own seed. (We use the term -fruit” as applied 

iH to the tomato without wishing to enter into any
9 * controversy regarding the botanical correctness
B of the word.) Healthy vines bearing few to-
II matoes Is not enough; the plant must be healthy,

vigorous, with proper height and 'thick, stout 
stem, but they must have a proper setting of 
fruit in sufficient quantities.

The fruit is harvested from these vines, cut 
crosswise and all thrown into a large container.
Ti^in water or brook water is added to this un
til the receptacle is nearly full. Rain water is 
used principally because well water would be so 
cold that fermentation in the pulp would not 
commence with sufficient vigor. The contents 
are stirred every three or four hours for fifteen 
hours, then fermentation will have separated the 
pulp from the seed to a certain extent. The 
pulp is then skimmed off the top, after which 
more water is added and the remaining contents 
of the receptacle are thoroughly stirred anti, 
again allowed to settle. After several stirrings, 
skimndngs and settlings, the contents of the 
barrel are poured out and the seed recovered.

M ■ The water is pressed from it, and it is then
spread in some dry and convenient place where 

" it is turned two or three times a day for the
first week, and once a day for a couple of weeks. . or „apln„ for bmath.
After this it will be ready to bag-up and hang otUm be obviated by running the young fowl on 
in a convergent place free from vermin. ian(j tbat has not been ranged over by diseased

Through this method of seed selection the birdg ^ tbe previous year, and by spading or 
weak and unproductive individuals have been plougbing up the lot, after which it is given a 
eliminated, and the seed and young plants repre- thorough liming When the young chicks are 
sent a parentage of vigor and productivity. This agected the worms should be removed in some- 
has led to an increase in the yield 'among the way or otber Fumigation is often resorted to, 
foremost growers of about 100 bushels per acre. but tbe 0id-time practice of putting several 

Looking after a field of canning tomatoes is chicks into a closed barrel containing dry, air- 
no easy task, and if the grower goes about it in slaked lime, and rolling it over and over is now 
an indifferent manner and depends upon any discarded.
lfliid of plants which he is able to procure, the Amongst some of the treatments commonly 
probabilities are that he will be playing a losing practiced, the following are most successful •. 
game, but by securing plants that have been Some poultrymen strip a small feather down to 
transplanted at least once, hardened off in the a point, and after slightly moistening it in tur- 
cotti frame, and not subjected to any setbacks, he pentine insert it into the wind pipe. Care 
is making a good start on a profitable venture. should be taken that it does not enter the gullet

instead of the wind pipe, 
chick will cough up the worm.
them in a tight box and fumigate with camphor 
or tobacco. Some feed a small quantity of 
kerosene in the water and some dissolve 
camphor gum in the water and give no other 

It is now very evident that the peach crop in drink, thereby forcing them to consume the treat- 
the Niagara District is practically a complete ed water. Only enough to slightly flavor the 

. failure for this season. The very few trees that water is sufficient, for if any more is added they 
will bear only serve to accentuate the dismal will positively refuse to drink it. Perhaps an 
barrenness of the other trees. Further than this older method than any of these is to make a 
it looks now as if a considerable number of the loop from a strong horse hair and insert it into 
trees themselves will not survive, especially the the wind pipe, pulling it out in a spiral mat- 
older trees on the lighter and more porous soils. ner; this often removes the source of the trouble.

A writer to the American Poultry World 
claims to have treated forty chicks in a short 
time by, taking the bird in the left hand and

1

I

How Long Do You Starve Chickens?
After reading the suggestions as given by the 

Poultry Division of the Experimental Farm, 
qttawa, in our issue of
at our office to protest against the length of 
time which was recommended to elapse before 
chickens were fed any food after being hatched. 
According to the statement in that article when 
the chick is hatched it has a sufficient supply of 
nourishment within itself to last it several days 
aB$i what it requires most is not feed but warmth 

Farther 1 on in the article it

14th a rpader called

POULTRY.| and rest.
advised to allow the chickens to go untilwas

between the second and third day after hatching. 
Of course, we take it that if the chickens showed 
signs of hunger that they should be fed a little 

Our subscriber did not think it advis-

Gapes in Chicks.
From the age of two or three weeks to a 

couple of months the young chicks are very 
liable to suffer from that pernicious pest known 

This is due to the presence in the
earlier.
able to leave the chickens so long without feed
ing. He tested the matter this spring and left 

of his chickens forty hours after being

1 as gapes.
wind pipe or bronchial tubeq^ of- very thin, 
thread-like, reddish-colored worms which adhere 
to the inner lining of the tubes. The chicks 
usually manifest their presence by coughing,

This trouble can

m
some
hatched before he gave them any food at all. He 
had a large percentage loss with these chickens 
and stated that before being fed they seemed to 
have grown weak and consequently died. He im
mediately consulted a well-known local poultry- 

who advised him to feed the chickens when 
they were twenty-four to thirty hours old and 
not leave them longer than thirty' hours without

\
man

feeding.
There is a good deal of loss with young 

chickens due to over-feeding too soon after hatch
ing and we believe this is the case on the farm, 

than where poultry keeping is carried on as 
a specialty. Very often thp farm chickens are fed

We believe it is to

more

as hatched.just as soon 
guard against this that so much prominence is 
being given by poultrymen to the delay in feeding 
them. ,

i A few years ago the experience of poultry 
keepers seemed to indicate that twenty-four hours 

long enough to starve the young birds, but 
this has been increased and possibly the forty- 
eight to sixty hours which some recommend may 
be slightly too long a time to allow the young
sters to depend upon the food material obtained 
from the egg from which they hatched.. The ex
perience of readers of '‘The Farmer’s Advocate ’ 
on this particular question is invited.

After a time the 
Others enclose

Excepting Peaches, Prospects are 
Good in Niagara District.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”;

was
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Good Summer Eggs.
The problem in the poultry-house in the win

ter is to produce eggs at all, but during the sum- 
months it is usually not very difficult to get

1
Strawberries, raspberries, currants and goose

berries continue to appear in excellent condition, 
and I look for a good crop of these fruits under mer

eggs, but a good deal of care is necessary that 
marketed in the best possible condi- 

Nothing has, hurt the egg trade more than
these are

■
A-

tion.
placing upon the market a quality of eggs far

During the
■ IL *

’A what it should have been, 
hot weather which is now nearX$i 
poultry owner who wishes to make a Aiame for 
himself in the production and sale of good, fresh 
eggs should remove -all male birds from the flock.

than most people

below
t hand every

1
-, |

, t»’ This is far more important
Hens often steal away their nests dur-realize.

ing the summer, or, in fact, the very high tern-
short

. >1
‘

peratures in the poultry-house may, in a
incuba-cause a fertile egg to copimence 

With the male birds removed there is no
time,
tion.%I
danger from this cause.

> carefullyAnother point which should be more 
watched than during the winter months is regular 
gathering of eggs. Where possible it is best to 
gather these at least twice a day, and under no 
circumstances permit broody hens to remain on 
the nests in the pens with the laying hens.

should be stamped with

Si

h-

iiS Eggs when gathered
the date of laying, and marketed as quickly 
possible. Egg-circle patrons understand well the 
value of this proceeding, and others not situated 
in a district where egg circles are in operation 
could profit by the experience of those who have

It is no more

as

II
marketed through the circles, 
difficult for an ordinary individual to gather the 
eggs frequently and market them regularly than 
it is for those connected with the egg circles.

months to 
of bad

i

Many neglect during the summer 
keep the nests clean, and this is a cause 
eggs and vermin in the poultry-house. From 
time to time all nests should be cleaned an 
fresh, straw put in. This will mean a better 
class of eggs, cleaner eggs, and fresher eggs. A 
few of these small points will mean two I or three 
cents a dozen on the product at marketing time, 
which, on the year’s output, it is no small con
sideration.

, i
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Good Prospects for Apples.
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■HAway With the Male Birds. ^rrfï'"5”^ ssfï- ,“4°«o .x*«.r^irs sjswith confiri ladl6S, take these matters up we look bearing. On the other hand apples, pears, eher- 

the co-nnprn f106 •. great Improvement. Once ries and plums are very promising as to blossom,
pie thins» wiJwvfJ,lrlt ge,ts ho,ld of a11 the Peo" but the presence of the San Jose scale and the
ter Another p™ *?ong rom good to bet- oyster-shell bark louse is threatening many or-

An°ther co-operative matter that has 
which, sPread over the Island and has to do with the 

.. . ,, ... . It is not improvement of one of our biggest articles of ex
necessary that these shall have remained for a Po t is the egg circle. In the organization of _
time under a broody hen, a temperature.of seventy the8e circles a good deal of opposition has been comparatively little injury, and present prospects ■ 
degrees being, in itself, sufficient to cause the met with- The big egg shippers, and the coun- are good' Correspondents speak approvingly of 
germ to commence to grow. If the heat is con- ^ merchants see some trade slipping away from the increase of the practice of spraying fruit 
stânt the development of the chick will continue , em, and, being more particular to retain than trees* but complain of the lack of competent farm 
but if it ceases or is intermittent, putrefaction l° refonn are Putting up all the fight they helP in orchard work. ■
at once sets in and the egg becomes bad. On the can against the co-operative handling of the eggs During the past seven years the farmers Of 
other hand infertile eggs which are free from the in They even g° the length of pay- Ontario have learned to make their fodder sup-
active germ cell, do not, under ordinary condi- marittli amore than eggs are worth in the plies go farther than formerly. Hay and grain ■
tions deteriorate seriously ts ln hof,es that they may injure or kill oft are now fed sparingly, the coarser fodders being

tnis movement. But most of the egg producers mUch more largely utilized. The quantity of hay |
Few farmers seem to realize thpse facts, and ,a ®ee through their little game, and will stick on hand in most quarters is said to be sufficient

consequently very few make any effort to insure ,ci^lea and he satisfied with the market for emergencies; but while individually some re
infertility. The impression prevails among many, „ ,taelr Produce rather than gain a trifle port a surplus others have had to buy in order .
that the presence of the malp bird in the flock ^ts its o Jn m°re *, the egg trust to carry live stock over until they could be put
is essential to the production of a maximum to have hSfrnf^fr'**Ï,‘ on the grass. ■ All classes of grains are being
number of eggs. This assumption has been - -with a grin that is ^oin» more and more fed on the farm, although it is
w thout foundation tim° again’ to ** absolutely ever happens the circles have already reform^ likaly tbat a d(*ided rise in prices would bring 
without foundation. our egg trade, which is proved by their op- out a fair supplÿ of wheat, barley and oats.

Farmers and others selling eggs for market ponents adopting circle methods, instead of tak- The rather backward spring, however, has had a 
are recommended to kill off or dispose of the ing good an<l bad eggs from the producers at a tendency1 to decrease any surplus of either hay or 
male birds after breeding season. As a rpsult of flat rate- Farmers should stand by one another grain, 
their remaining with the flock after June 1st in. all co-operative movements, and not be de- 
Canadian farmers lose each year at least a mil- ??lved l)y, those whose interest it is to exploit 
lion dollars, through the presence of partially ,aad thel^ business for private gain,
incubated eggs in the produce which is marketed., D ltry bajg° of This ^
Tb. ,.« that the beet trade in many cities in ”,»* * °
Canada now offers the premium of from one to 
five cents per dozen, for non-fertilized eggs, sug
gests an additional financial consideration which 
but few can afford to overlook.”

>

The poultry division of the Live Stock Branch 
recently sent out a small leaflet which contains 
information upon which*' all poultrymen should 
act. We reproduce it herewith :-

I
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?

"Eggs which have been fertilized consitute the 
g greatest proportion of the inferior stock 

when examined, proves unfit for food. I
The tent caterpillar is also much inchards.

evidence in York and other counties to the east. 
Small fruits have come through the winter with
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The goil was in a splendid condition for a see<1 
bed in the latter part of April, even heavy clay a 
having been well pulverized by the severe frosts 
which occurred during the winter. Farmers who 
got on the land to sow early were well advanced 
—and some through—when returns were made; but 
cold rains early In May prevented those who had 
been tardy from getting to work for tjj week, and 
in such cases seeding was more or less unfinished, 
while the soil was in a much stiller condition
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Ontario Crop Prospects.
The following statement regarding crop con- than at the opening of the season. The general 

ditions in thp Province, based on the returns of tone of the reports is very satisfactory, except 
correspondents sent in, on or about the 15th of in the case of some from the low-lying townships 
May, has been issued by the Ontario Department of Kent and adjoining counties, 
of Agriculture. ___________________

g
li-

FARM BULLETIN.1,
IS
$d
,o Progress on Prince Edward Island.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":
is

In the April crop bulletin,, which was based on 
The thirteenth of May and no work in pre- fat“ts of correspondents reporting on the 

paration for the crop done yet. The weather is first day ° T mont\ Ial1 wheat ProHpccta 
still cold and though some of the fields are firm- were 8ald tok ba encouraging, as the crop had 
ing up a little, there is no land fit for cultiva- c°ma through the winter practically unscathed.

r r.T».Zn";.K „z «» pro».».... «
til May 20th. Still, that year we had a good the formation of ice and from "heaving.” The peaches. The tenor of most reports has been 
growing season, and splendid crops with harvest area plowed up this spring will not be relatively there would be no peaches at all and it is
not too late. The snowfall here was heavy in great as farmers have preferred to drill barley nQw erally conceded that the Nlaga-a Distr 
the winter and continued through most of April, or other spring grains in the bare spots rather 6 j . , ... .
and as there was very little frost in the ground, than lose the grass that was seeded down with rict, where the main bulk is produced, win na e 
about all the moisture from the melting snow, the fall wheat. 1 Some correspondents report a an off year. Lambton County will have few to 
as well as the rain, has been retained in (the soil, most promising outlook on high and well-drained offer and there only remains the sections in prox- 
We are hopeful, therefore, though the crop will land, but the bulk of the fields are more or imlty to Leamington and Kingsville in Essex 
be late sown, that growth will be rapid, and a less spotted, or patched in with other grain. County, Ontario, that figure appreciably in the 
full crop will be reaped. Farmers are hoping to Very little injury from insects has been reported, production of this kind of fruit in Ontario. A
get on the land in a few days. Fodder is getting 0dd mention only being, made of the Hessian fly. representative of "The Farmer’s Advocate’’ was
scarce with many of the poorer farmers, and all Ag in the cage of fall wheat clover fields are pleasantly surprised on May 21st, when visiting 
stock is still on full feed in the stables even the variable in appearance. This crop also suf- those districts to find a good show of bloom and
sheep cannot get their living on the fields. fer^ more or lesg from the testing weather of in almost every blossom a peach in the early

The dairymen are preparing for the opening of the early part of April, which caused considerable stages of development but large and healthy
the factory season, on .Tune 1st, with a hopeful heavi especially in low and poorly drained enough to guarantee a fruit. A few young trees 
feeling. Quite a few of the cheese factories in situationSj although some correspondents report suffered during the cold winter weather, but In 
the eastern part of the Island have closed, and fielda ag IookinR wen on rolling and well- most orchards the trees are unhurt afid the older
are shipping their cream by rail to a central drained landg Two-year-old clover is much trees give promise of a good crop of peaches, 
creamery, hoping thus to reduce the expense of . . . fleldg as the older The Leamington District has suffered in the past
manufa eturing. The tendency of ohr dairy busi- TeadoWS Were greatly triM by last summer’s when Niagara was spared but the fates have been 
ness is strongly toward butter making instead of ^eaffiiws we^ ^eatly tr^ by last summer s * former district this year and
cheese, and the indications are that in a few drought Some correspondents also amends will be made for previous visitations if
years our dairy export wi 1 be mainly butted tbatw fBn for h«t results nothing interferes between now and the harvost-
Best beef cattle for June delivery are selling for ped last fall for best rpsults. season What factors have contributed to
$8.00 per hundredweight. Alfalfa has not come through the winter quite thg condit"ion would be hard to explain but the

These high prices are encouraging farmers to so well as clover. There is a strong desire ex- f&ct remaina tbat Leamington growers are very 
pay more attention to the beef breeds, and there pressed by correspondents for a hardier variety OI)timistic regarding the crop. There appears to 
are more and more enquiries for the Shorthorn. 0f alfalfa suitable for the climate of this Prov- nttle difference in the way and extent to which 
Since the organization of Farmers’ Institutes incè, and Prof. C. A. Zavitz of the Ontario Ag- Te dlffTÎnt TrieUes have wîthstood the cold.*
some twelve or fourteen years ago very much more riCultural College, has recently expressed himself desirable commercial varieties seem to have
interest is taken in cattle breeding. The Institutes ag ^ hopeful that he will be able to satis- ^ t9 hardv gTerally shaking aT the white- 
have been the means of distributing a very large fact0rily meet this need very soon. desh and less desirable yellTw-fiefh kinds. There

or an Dreeas amu K Correspondents differ greatly as to the present is a difference in the hardiness of the highly corn- 
stage of vegetation, some stating that the season mercial kinds themselves, but taking the peach 
is well forward, while others claim that it is a 
week or more late, the first two weeks of May 
having been too cold and wet for much growth.

the

Peaches Promise Well Around 
Leamington.

Announcements regarding the outlook for fruit 
in Canada have been encouraging this spring with
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nutnlier of pure-bred sires
the farmers, and though the scrub bull is still 
to a certain extent in evidence most all of our 
stockmen, especially all who belong to the Insti
tutes, insist on using only the best type of pure-
SiStutesthhashebTn o^gTT^bTnefiTTong aU Cattle and sheep were reported to ho on 
lines of stock breeding, and has been a great grass at dates ranging from the 1st to the 11th
education to our farmers in all branches of pro- of May. When correspondents wrote xogetation
duction in the fields appeared to be more forward

The Womens’ Institutes lately organized are relatively than in the case of orchards and forests,
supplementing the work by doing tor the home 
many things that will make life on the farm 
more attractive and enjoyable. We notice on 
the programmes of these meetings very manj 
ma Iters dealt with, such as short cuts in house
hold work, beautifying the surroundings of t e 
farm home by having artistically laid-off lawns 
and flower gardens—another commendable lire o 
effort they are engaged in is beautifying oar °° 
much-neglected country school grounds and s riv
ing to make them a thing of beauty ms <a< u

and travellers alike.

lar
to
no crop generally one cannot discriminate between 

the good and the bad varieties as to how they 
have wintered.

on

ith
as

the A bee-keepers’ field day will be held in the 
apiary of John Newton, near Thamesford, in Mis
souri township, Middlesex County, Ontario, on 

The low and sustained dips in the temperature Thursday, June 4, at 1.30 p.m. A qualified 
at times during the winter caused much anxiety apiary1 instructor sent out by the Department of 
among growers of peaches and other tender fruits, Agriculture will show how to examine hives for 
and the results have shown that they had reason disease and will put a colony through the treat- 

In nearly every peach section, ment for cure, and also render old combs 
fruit buds have been more or less frozen back, commercial bqes-wax, and other manipulations 

in the Niagara district the loss will will he demonstrated, such as finding the queen,
removing bees from supers, operations to prevent 

A live discussion in which local

ted
ion
ave
ore
the
tian
s. intofor their fears, 

the :
In some cases
he almost complete, while in Essex, Kent and

ss.1:............ ««. ...
escaped better than, the later sorts. Those interested in bees should make it a point 
there has been comparatively no root

to
had
■offl
and
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A
ies have 

better However,
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to attend.an eyesore to residents 
They are also in many cases helping to
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The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913 were :

City. Union. To
368

547 5,283 5,
511 5,995
409 1,450 1

557

Cars .............
Cattle .......
Hogs ............
Sheep ..........
Calves .......
Horses .......

27

6.

13 1
50

Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock 
City and Union Stock-yards for the 
week were :

at the 
past

City. Union. Total.
C ars ..............
Cattle ...........
Hogs .............
Sheep .............
Calves ...........
Horses ...........

8 351 359
74 4,495 4,569

115 8,696 8,811
82 719 801
67 3 ,388 1,455

71 71

and Western Ontario, taking all offerings 
in these classes, at a little higher values, 
as there were some 750-lb.
900-lb. steers, taken at $7.80 per cwt., 
which is higher than was paid for some 
cattle bought to kill, 
feeding cattle has

as well as

The demand for 
had the effect of

steadying and strengthening the market 
for butchers' cattle. The highest price 
paid for straight loads of fat cattle of 
choice quality, was from $8.30 to $8.50, 
but not more than four or five loads
reached those prices. A few odd cattle 
reached $8.60 to $8.75, but only about 
half a dozen, four fancy steers selling at 
$8.75, and two fancy heifers at $8.60. 
The bulk of the choice cattle 
tween $8 and $8.25.

sold be-
Milkers and spring

ers were scarce all week, not enough to 
fill orders received by dealers, and prices 
were very firm, and on the average 
higher, ranging from $50 to $100, and 
occasionally $125 was paid, 
sheep, lambs and calves, 
but prices did not recede, and, in fact, 
they were stronger when quality is taken 
into consideration.

Receipts of
were larger,

Hogs at the begin
ning of the week sold at lower prices 
than for several months, but before tiie 
close the market again became firmer.

Butchers’.—Choice steers, “loads,” at 
88 to $8.MO; good to choice, at $7.75 

88; medium, at $7.50 to $7.75;

\ 11< ! :i i t t'r
$7. '". I' (b t(l

11
S7 to $7.40, but few sold at

prices; choice Cows, $7 
rows. $6.50 to $6.75; 

ht $5 to $5.75; fanners and 
'1 s"t 50 to $1.75; choice hulls, 

75; gond bulls, $6.50 to $7. 
ml 1’ (1 r>.—The market

to

St nek.4s ;

1 'an 1 hr

t c m short - k > ■ o> j 
w-- w ould s ' i.- 
a.s Mockers, at 

■Mi arc :i i

was much greater 
Steers, 750 and 900

•hi at the same price, $7.80,
them, we could not call 

fe. d 1 rs. Steers, culls 
them. 500 lbs. each, sold 
$075; these prices it will

lie >f all proportion with 
tlm f *t-rattle ; c • es given above.

\ cal ( nlvcs. - tin* receipts were larger,

The. combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 36 car loads 
1,058 sheef
of 2,305 hogs, 70 1 calves, and 21 h 
compared with t lie corresponding 
of 1913.

1,261 cattle, 
and lambs; but an increase

The supply of cattle for the 
was liberal, the quality 
gen -rally good.

pasi
>r • 1.1. i

Trade was
each market day, nearly nil of t h, 
ings being cleaned up in all tin 
classes. Since many of the un. uvplnyed 
have found work, the demand for dr s ed
meats has increased materially, and t hr 
several abattoirs and wholesale but
have been buying and killing more eat 11 
As regards prices for the past week, t ! 
w » re almost a repetition of the previoi 
v eek. The same outside buyers of fat
( it’!.- wmv ae a in here, and bought about 
t im -nine number, 
ers and Mockers 
buyers, most I

The demand for feed- 
"as as large, man \ 

farin'! ; from tl-e > : at es

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
but prices were quite as 
firmer, than for

firm, if not 
the previous week, as 

the quality of the bulk of the calves on 
sale was only medium to good, 
calves were

Barley —For malting, 55c. to 56c., out
side.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, 83c. to 85c., 
side.

Ï lour. Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter- 
wheat patents, $3.80 to $3.85, bulk, 
seaboard, 
ronto are : 
patents, $5.10; 
strong bakers', $4.90, in jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

Nô. 1, $14.50 to $15.50; No. 2> $12.50 
to $13.50 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
$8.50 to $9.

Bran —Manitoba, $25,
Toronto; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $24, 
in bags; shorts, $25; middlings, $28.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The following are the prices wholesale 

seed merchants are quoting to the trade: 
Red clover. No. 1, $19 to $21 per cwt.; 
red clover, No. 2, $17.50 to $18.50 per 
cwt.; alsike. No. 1, $21 per cwt.; alsike. 
No. 2, $17.50 to $18.50; timothy, No. 1, 
$8.50 to $9.50 per cwt.; timothy, No. 2, 
$7.25 to $7.50 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 1, 
$14 to $15 per cwt.; alfalfa, No. 2, $13 
to $13.50 per cwt.

out-
Choice

scarce, at $9.50 to $10.50; 
good calves, $8.50 to $9; medium $7 to 
$8.50, and common, $6.75 to $7; bobs 
sold at $3.50 to $6 each.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were larger 
and prices as firm

Manitoba flour—Prices at To-
First patents, $5.60; second 

in cotton, 10c. more;
as ever, especially for 

spring lambs and light ewes, and choice 
yearling lambs. Light ewes, $6.75 to
$7.75; rams, $5.75 to $6.75; yearling 
lambs, $8.50 to $9.50 shorn; American 
yearling wethers, shorn, $9.50; spring 
lambs sold at $5 to $10 each, the bulk 
going at $7 to $10 each.

Hogs.—On Monday hogs sold at $7.90 
f. o. b.; $8.25 fed and 
$8.50 weighed off cars, 
the week selects sold at $9 to $9.05 f. 
o. b. cars; $8.40 fed and watered,
$8.65 weighed off

in bags, track.
watered, and

At the close of

and
cars. .

TORONTO HORSE MARKET. 
Trade at the Union Horse Exchange 

was reported to be a little better last 
week than usual, about 100 horses being 
sold. The bulk of these went to Quebec 
and Nova Scotia, and a few to the local 
city trade. Prices were reported as fol- 

Drafters, $200 to $250; general- 
purpose, $175 to $225; express horses, 
$150 to COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

Butter.—Receipts 
causing prices to be easier.

$200; drivers, $125 to $200; 
serviceably sound, $35 to $75. have been liberal, 

Creamery
BREAD STUFFS. pound rolls, 24c. to 26c.; creamery sol- 

kls, 24c.; separator dairy, 23c. to 24c.; 
Store

Wheat Ontario, No. 
mixed, $1.03 to

2 red, white or 
$1.04, outside; Mani- 

1 northern, $1,
lots, 20c.

toba, No. 
points; No. 2 northern, 98£c. ; 
Goderich.

track, bay 
more at

Eggs.—The market for new - laid eggs 
was easy, at 23c. to 24c., by the case.

Honey.—Extracted, 9c. per lb.; combs, 
$2.50 to $3 per dozen sections.

Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.40; 
Canadians, hand - picked, $2.40; primes, 
$2.25 per bushel.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarios, per 
bag, track, Toronto, 95c. to $1; 
New Brunswick Delawares, $1.10 to $1.15 
per bag, track, Toronto.

Oats.—Ontario, No.
40c., outside; 43Tc. to 42c.,

2 white, 39c. to 
track, To

ronto; Manitoba oats, No. 2, 42£c.; No. 
3. 41c., lake ports.

Rye Outside, 63c. to 64c.
1 cas. No. 2, $1 to $1.10, outside. 
Corn American, No. 3 yellow, 75£c., 

all rail, track. Port Colborne.

a
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eliminate the necessity of artificial fertilizers. 
One hundred bushels of corn per acre is consid
ered a good crop on the Coatsworth farm, but 
this is not always obtained, neither is it the 
maximum yield.

of the same hill. These nubbins are not salable 
for seed and have not the same value as the 
medium-sized cob, consequently by selecting a cob 
of medium proportions with good vitality, the 
possibilities of increasing this crop are almost 
unlimited.

Com Growing now a Greater 
Industry.

Corn is king in Essex County, Ontario, at 
. the present time. On the Essex farms it is be

ing placed in the ground while car load after <"car 
load is being shipped away to plant the corn 
fields in more northern and eastern counties. 
The seed-corn-growing industry has assumed 
gigantic proportions in the south-western coun
ties of Ontario, and it would be a very conserva
tive estimate to say that over 200,000 bushels 
this year sold for seed from that district. 
When we remember that a. bushel of corn will 
plant from four to six acres of land it will then 
dawn upon the reader what part this section of 
Ontario plays* in producing seed corn for Can
ada's corn-growing districts. Not only is the 
southern part of Ontario devoted to the growth 
of corn, but this seed is now sent into Quebec, 
and the Maritime Provinces, and into Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan in the West, while New York 
State is a good buyer, and Michigan takes a 
small quantity. The old-time practice of im
porting seed com from the Southern States has 
been reversed, and now we find the northern- 
grown seed being shipped south across the line.

One of the men prominent in the shipping of 
seed com is J. O. Duke, Essex County, who 
started into the winter’s business last fall with 
110,000 bushels of seed com, and from the 15th 
of March to the 15th of May averaged a car 
load a day in shipments. These car loadç would 
average about 400 bushels each, and represent 
to a small extent the proportions of the industry. 

rtSj1 Mr. Duke has always been enthusiastic about the 
selection and growth of corn, and the success of 
the Ontario Corn Growers’ Association is largely 

| attributable to his efforts in its initial stages of 
development. Mr. Duke has decided views re
garding the dimensions and characteristics of an 
ideal cob of corn. In expressing his views to a 
representative of '•'The Farmer’s Advocate” he 
produced a cob of corn which he had selected as 
a typical ear of the White Cap Yellow Dent 
variety. This car was 8J inches long and 6} 
inches in circumference around the centre of the 
cob. . This might be called a medium-sized 
by many, but when one comes to consider that 
there are 10,734 stalks of corn on the acre when 
planted 42 Inches apart with three stalks in the 
hill, it will be seen that the crop may easily be 
in the vicinity of 175 bushels of cob corn, which 
has more than doubled the average yield in the 
Province of Ontario, 
duced on one stalk in the hill, small 
nubbins are often noticeable on the other stalks

«I

International Good Roads Congress
Last week there was held in Montreal the first 

International Good Roads Congress, at which 
men interested in ithe good-roads

Prominent among the growers of seed com 
and one who makes a study of the industry in 
its minutest detail is J. H. Coatsworth, of Essex 
County. Years ago when Reid’s Yellow Dent 

being grown with ofnly moderate success, on 
account of its lateness of maturity, Mr. Coats
worth set out to retain the type of Reid’s 
Yediow Dent and yet increase its early maturing 
qualities. This he has done, but the type has 
not been altogether retained, for the original 
number of rows ranging from 20 to 22 has been 
reduced to about 16, and this appears sufficient 
for the length of thft growing season which Essex 
enjoys. The deep kernel and strong vitality of 
Reid’s Yellow Dent when matured have been 
retained in this selection, which outsiders have 
named “Coatsworth’s Hybrid.” The originator 
of this strain devotes considerable time to selec
tion, and when the Seed Branch at Ottawa t.hi» 
spring was asked to make a germination test of 
his corn they returned a report announcing 100 
per cent, germination. This vitality in the seed 
and the decreased period required for maturity 
has fully repaid Mr. Coatsworth for his years of 
selection and care.

Where the land is tile drained Mr. Coatsworth 
is in favor of fall ploughing for com, but where 
artificial drainage is absent he finds it advan
tageous to plough in the spring and work the 
land thoroughly. Manure at the rate of. about 
12 loads per acre is applied either in the fall or 
in the spring, and the corn is planted at the 
usual distance of 3j feet apart in hills, 
the com has been in the ground about three 
days a rigid-tooth harrow is run lengthwise of 
the rows to loosen up the crust and establish a 
surface mulch, 
ing, but Mr. Coatsworth endeavors to cultivate 
six times, three times in each direction.

Although the planter is set for three kernels 
to the hill more are sometimes dropped, and 
where this condition exists the extra plants are 
pulled out, leaving only three to the hill. When 
moisture conditions are right the seed is covered 
about one and one-half inches deep, but this 
would be increased in a time of dryness and 
drought.

Oats usually follow the com, and the land is 
This is often pastured 

and followed again with corn, making a short 
rotation in which the clover appears frequently, 
and which Mr. Coatsworth considers sufficient to

f1
movement

gathered in large numbers. ,->From reports, how
ever, it would seem that a greater number Qf 
those present were more interested in good roads 
for automobile traffic than good roads for 
farmers. However, the Deputy Minister of Roads 
for Quebec made it plain in a short address that 
the farmers must be satisfied before very much 
could be done in the way of improving highways. 
Most of the addresses were given by prominent 
men, many of whom endeavored to show what 
automobile organizations had done towards high
way improvement.

The committee appointed to look into the 
matter of a permanent organization brought in a 
report at the last session recommending that 
this organization be permanent, and named 
officers who were elected as follows :

was

I
the

_ „ _ Hon. Pres.,
U. H. Dandurand ; President, W. A.
Toronto ; First Vice-Pres., D. Michaud, Deputy 
Minister of Roads for Quebec ; Second Vice- 
Pres., O. Hezzelwood, President of the Canadian 
Automobile Federation; Secretary-Treasurer,
A. McNamee. The Directors elected were fairly 
well representative of the Dominion from British 
Columbia through the Western Provinces down 
to Quebec in the East. Some of the speakers 
brought out the fact that automobiliste should 
contribute more than they do to the upkeep of 
the roads. The decision as to where the Con
gress will convene next year was left to ‘ the 
officers and Board of Directors. Toronto, Winni
peg, Ottawa and Quebec were all anxious to get 
the Congress.

G.

After

The crop receive) no hand koe-

At an auction sale recently held at Matsqui 
British Columbia, twenty-eight head of cows’ 
mostly grade Holsteins from four to six years of 
age with a few choice Jersey and Shorthorn 
grades averaged $172 each; eighteen averaging 
$201 each, and six averaging $237 each. Wm. 
Atkinson of Chilliwack was auctioneer, and the 
cattle belonged to M. E. Alexander of Matsqui.

ear

Beehive, the unbeaten three-year-old colt, the 
property of Harry Giddings, Oakville, and the 
favorite in the race, won the King’s Plate, with 

ark Rosaleen and Sea Lord second and third 
for the Seagram stable.

seeded down to clover.
Where large cobs are pro-

ones or
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorized - % 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
ef the Dominion of Canada.

- 11,560,000 
13,000,000

- 180,000,000

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited.

Sale Notes Collected.

Savings Department at all 
Branches.

Poultry.—Cold - storage la now being 
used, and prices Me quoted as follows : 
Turkeys, 21c. to 25c. per lb.; geese, per 
lb., 14c. to 15c.; ducks, per lb., 16c. to 
20c.; chickens, per lb., 17c. to 23c.; 
hens, per lb., 14c. to 17c.

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides. No. 1 inspected steers and 

cows, 14c.; No. 2, 13c.;
hides, flat
15c. to 16ic.; green, 12c. to 121c.; lamb 
skins and pelts, 35c. to 50c.; calf skins, 
16c.; horse hair, per lb., 87c. to 39c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, <2.50 to $4.50; tal
low, No. 1, per lb., 5}c. to 7c.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Fruits and vegetables, the bulk of 

which is of American production, sold 
as follows : Cherries, $3 to $3.50 per 
case; pine apples, $3 per case; wax 
beans, $3.50 per hamper; green beans, 
$3 per hamper; cucumbers, $2.50 per 
hamper; new beets, $1.75 per hamper; 
new carrots, $2 per hamper; tomatoes, 
per case, $3 to $4; old turnips, 90c. per 
bag; parsnips, $1.50 per bag; Egyptian 
onions, 112-lb. sack, $5.25; Bermuda 
onions, 50-lb. case, $2.25; radishes, per 
hamper, $1.75; spinach, per hamper, 
00c. ; asparagus, 75c. per dozen bunches; 
rhub'arb, 25c. per dozen; strawberries, 
17c. per quart, by the case.

city butcher 
14c.; country hides, cured,

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Trade in the cattle mar

ket continued quiet last week, because pf 
the fact that quite a little beef had 
been purchased outside of the city and 
brought in from the West, 
were light and demand limited, and for 
the most part prices were fairly firm. 
Choice steers sold up to 8jc. per lb., 
ranging from 8£c. up; fine sold at 8£c.; 
good at 7£c. to 8c.; medium from 6£c. 
to 7fc., and common down to 5Jc. per

Supplies

lb. Choice butchers' cows sold down1 to 
7ic. per >b., and lower grades do^n to 
5*c.«1

Bulls ranged from 6c. to 8c. per 
Spring lambs were in very good 

demand, and the quality all that can be 
desired.

lb.

Prices ranged from $4 to $8 
ea°h, according to size. Yearling lambs 
ranged from 8c. to 8$c. per lb. Calves 
sold at $3 to $6 for ordinary, and up 
to $10 for the best. The demand for 
live hogs was moderately active, but the 
range of prices was lower. Ontario hogs 
sold at 9c., and Manitobas at 8£c. to a 
fraction higher, weighed off cars.

Horses.—Buying has fallen off, and some 
think that the outlook for the hay crop 
is partly responsible. Horses weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., sold at $275 
to $300 each; light draft, weighing from 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $275 each; 
broken-down, old animals, $75 to $127, 
and choicest saddle and carriage ani
mals, $350 to $400 each.

Poultry.—Prices continued unchanged. 
Turkeys, 22c. to 24c. per lb.; ducks, 16c. 
to 18c.;
16c. to 18c., and geese, 14c. to 16c.

Pressed Hogs.—There was practically no 
change in the market during last week. 
Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed hogs, 
at 123c. to 13c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Prices of potatoes continue 
to advance week by week, owing to light 
offerings. Green Mountains, in car lots, 
were quoted at $1.20 to $1.25 per bag 
of 90 lbs., while Quebec stook was quot
ed at $1 to $1.05. In a smaller way, 
Prices ranged from 15c. to 20c. higher.

to 21c.; fowl,chickens, 19c.

sold
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Honey and Syrup.—Maple 

60c. to 65c. in small 
85c. for 11-lb. tins.
11c. per lb.
14c. to 15c.
11c.;

syrup was 
tins, and up to 

Sugar was 94c. to 
White clover comb honey, 

per lb.; extracted, 10c. to 
comb. 12c. to 13c., 

strained, 6c. to 8c. per lb.
Eggs.—Demand was very active, and 

the market held firmer. Quotations con
tinued firm, at 22*c. to 23c. for whole
sale lots of straight-gathered eggs, and 
26c. for single cases of selected stock, 
with No. 1 stock at 23c., and No. 2 at 
21c. to 21ic.

Butter.—Drought has affected the 
ity of the grass and the make of 
and prices were firm.

parently out of line with finished cattle. 
Monday, toppy, fleshy feeders, sold up to 
$8.10 to $8.15, and $7.80 to $7.85 took 
some lightish kinds of Stockers, 
little in the light heifer line running be
low $6.25.
grades of feeding cattle, 
steady, but this is the season when big, 
heavy ones, are apt to take a slide at 
any time.
been the same for the past few weeks, 
large, good milk - producing kinds being 
ready sale. Sellers are advising ship
pers to keep springers on dry feed at 
least ten days before shipment, to pre
vent staggers, which grass and hot wea
ther produces often. As the weather be
comes warmer, handier cattle get more 
popular. Lighter cuts are demanded. 
However, sellers think that there will be 
demand right through the summer for 
some prime, weighty cattle, but not very 
many, as the big killers prefer the 
handier kinds during the summer months. 
Yearlings are selling high, and will no 
doubt continue to bring big money. 
Light, good qualitied and well - finished 
heifers are fetching strong prices, and 
will no doubt continue good sale, 
reason of the demand for short-fed stock 
and feeding cattle, there is rather a 
scarcity of half-finished butchering grades, 
and these have shown some improvement 
of late.
5,175 head, as against 4,325 for the 
previous week, and 4,800 bead for the 
corresponding week last year. Quotar 
tions follow :

Best 1,350- to 1,450-lb. steers, natives, 
$8.75 to $9; best 1,200- to 1,800-lb. 
steers, natives, $8.40 to $8.65; best 
1,100- to 1,200-lb. steers, natives, $8.10 
to $8.25; coarse and plain, weighty 
steers, natives, $7.75 to $8; fancy year
lings, baby beef, $8.50 to $9; medium to 
good, $8 to $8.25; best Canada steers, 
1,350 to 1,450 lbs., $8.40 to $8.65; best 
Canada steers, 1,150 to L250 lbs., $8.10 
to $8.25; choice handy steers, 900 to 
1,100 lbs., $8.25 to $8.50; fair to good 
steers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $8 to $8.15; 
extra good cows, $7 to $7.25; butcher 
cows, $5.50 to $6; best heifers, $8.25 to 
$8.50; medium butcher heifers, $7.76 to 
$8; stock heifers, $6.25 to $6.75; best 
feeding steers, dehorns, $7.85 to $8.10; 
best stock steers, $7.50 to $7.75; com
mon, light, stock steers, $6.75 to $7; 
extra good bulls, $7 to $7.25; best milk
ers and springers, $75 to $90.

Hogs.—Receipts were liberal the past 
week, 84,880 head, as against 84,400 
for the previous week, and a year ago 
31,040. Monday, it was generally an 
$8.85 market for best grades, pigs sell
ing up to $9, and the market for the 
next few days was a little stronger, 
Thursday packers paying up to $9 for 
some of their kinds, with pigs and lights 
reaching $9 to $9.05. Friday’s trade 
was 5c. to 10c. lower. Receipts in
cluded 33 decks of Canadian hogs the 
past week, and they sold from $8.75 to 
$8.90, four detks Friday moving at 
$8.80.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.40 to $9.80; Texas 

steers, $7.10 to $8.20; stockera and feed
ers, $6.40 to $8.56; cows and heifers, 
$8.70 to $8.76; calves, $7.60 to $10.60.

Hogs.—Light. $8.25 to $8.60; mlxsd, 
$8.20 to $8.521; heavy, $8.10 to $8.60; 
rough, $8.10 to $8.20; pigs, $7.50 to 
$8.80; bulk of sales, $8.40 to $8.60. i 

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $6.26 to 
$6.15; yearlings, $6.10 to $7.16; lambs, 
native, $6.25 to $8.86; spring lambs, 
$6.75 to $9.60.

Very
dark apd Demand strong for all 

Bulls sold

Milker and springer trade has

qual-
butter. 

Choice creamery 
to 231C. per lb., while next 

grades were about tc. below these prices, 
and seconds lc. below.

Cheese Markets.
Madoc, 11 18-16C.; Peterboro, 12 l-16c. 

and 12c.; Brockville, bid from 11c. to 
12ic. (on the “Street” ll{c.); Vankleek 
Hill, white, life., and colored, 111».; 
Kingston, colored, 11 15-16c., and whito 
at life.

was 23c.

Manitoba dairy 
18c., and Ontarios, 19c.was 17c. to 

to 20c.
Cheese.—The 

fairly steady.
12fc. to 124c. per lb., and white, 12c. 
to 12fc. 
to 12c. per lb.

Grain.—The market, for oats was easier 
last week, and prices declined another 
ic. No. 2 Western Canada oats were 
quoted at 43 |c. to 44c. per bushel, ex 
store, in car lots, and No. 3 at 42*0., 
and No. 2 feed at 41*0.

Flour.—Manitoba first - patent flour, 
$5.60 per barrel, in bags; seconds, $5.10, 
and strong bakers’, $4.90. Ontario win
ter-wheat flour was firmer, at $5.25 to 
$5.50 for patents, and $4.70 to $4.90 
per barrel for straight rollers, in wood.

Millfeed.—Millfeed prices
firm.

market for cheese was 
Western colored was

Trade Topic.Eastern cheese sold at life.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT RE
GARDING CANADIAN PACIFIC 

CHANGE OF TIME,
MAY 81»t.

By

In connection with the coming change 
of time on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
effective May Slat, many Improvement» 
in train service have been made, notable 
among these being the Inauguration of 
solid de luxe trains, carrying compart
ment - library - observation car, electric- 
lighted standard sleepers, together with 
standard dining-car service between MonV 
real-Toronto-Detroit-Chicago, via Canar 
dian Pacific and Michigan Central Rail
road, commencing westbound May Slat, 
and eastbound June let.

These palatial trains will be known as 
No. 19 and No. 22, the former leaving 
Montreal 8.45 a. m., arriving Toronto 
6.40 p. m.; leaving Toronto 6.10 p. m.. 
arriving London 9.15 p. :m.; leaving Lon
don 9.28 p. m., arriving Windsor 12.10 
a. m.; leaving Windsor 12.26 a. m.. 
arriving Detroit 11.86 p. m. (central 
time); leaving Detroit 11.66 p. m., ar
riving Chicago 7.46 a. m.

Train No. 22 will leave Chicago B.80 
a. m. (central time), arrive Detroit 8.66 
p. m.; leave Detroit 6.03 p. m. (eastern 
time), arrive Windsor 6.15 p. m.; leave 
Windsor 6.26 p. m., arrive London 8.10 
p. m.; leave London 8.18 p. m., arrive 
Toronto 11.20 p. in.; leave Toronto 11.40 
p. m., arrive Montreal 9.00 a. m. Th 
two trains will be operated through the 
Michigan Central tunnel between Windsor 
and Detroit.

The new

Receipts the past week were

were quite 
Bran sold at $28 per ton, and 

shorts at $25 in bags, while middlings 
were $28 including bags. Mouille was 
$30 to $32 per ton for pure, and $28 
to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—Lack of rain has brought out 
predictions that the price of hay will be 
very high unless a change comes shortly. 
No. 1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, 
track, $16 to $16.50 per ton, while No. 
2 extra good was $15 to $15.30, and 
No. 2. $14 to $14.50.

Seeds.—Demand was steady.— Prices 
were : Timothy, $10 to $11.50 per 100 
lbs., Montreal; red clover, $22 to $24 
per 100 lbs., and alsike, $20 to $24 per 
100 lbs.

Hides.—Beef hides were 13c., 14c. and 
15c., for Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively; 
calf skins were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 
2 and 1, and sheep skins were $1.35 to 
$1.40 each, and lamb skins 15c. each, 
with horse hides ranging from $1.75 for 
No. 2, to $2.50 each for No. 1. 
sold at lfc. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 
6fc. for rendered.

Tallow

Toronto-W Ionlpeg-V ancouver 
service should be" greatly appreciated by 
the travelling public. No. 8, now leav
ing Toronto 10.20 p. m., will leave at 
5.40 p. m., running through: solid to 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, carrying only 
the highest-class equipment.

New train known ae No. 7, will leave 
Toronto 10.50 p. m., running through 
solid to Winnipeg, carrying standard 
sleeping care, dining car, tourist sleep
ing care, colonist care, flrst-claSs coaches, 
etc.
from the West, 
dian Pacific ticket agents, or M. 0. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agmt, To-

•i

Buffalo.
Lower cattle market the past week, 

shipping steers going off from 15c. to 
plain and not well - finished25c., some 

Canadian weighty steers showing the full 
There were 43 cars of Cana-decline.

dians offered, mainly shipping kinds of 
butchering, and Sheep and Lambs.—Heavy receipts Mon

day resulted in a break of a quarter on 
lambs, tops selling mostly at $8.50 to 
$8.60. Tuesday, prices ranged from 
$8.50 down; Wednesday’s market was 
steady; Thursday, top Iambs reached 
$8.65, and Friday, values dropped back 
to $8.50, good toppy ones selling as low 
as $8.25. Cull lambs the past week 
ranged from $7.75 down, 
scarce and firm all week, 
was

steers, but including 
some stock and feeding cattle.
Monday supply was 4,625 head, and with 

a bad trade on

Equally good service icturnlrg 
Particulars l'om (’ense

The total

Chicago 21,000 and 
weighty steers, together with the fact 
that the big killers have been buying 
liberally of late distillery cattle in the 
country, the effect produced a very bad 

Top weighty steers ranged from

ronto.

Gossip.
trade.
$8.90 to $9, Canadians showing a gen
eral range of from $8.10 to $8.65. All 
of the eastern order buyers were in the 
deal, but realizing that there were ample 

around, were in no hurry 
Killers of weighty

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment which appears In this Issue of Hol- 
steins and Clydesdales, the property of 
R. M. Holtby, Port Perry. The Clydes
dale stallions are rising two years of 

This good stock should meet with

Sheep were 
Top for ewes 

$6, and some handy wethers reached 
up to $6.65 to $6.75. 
were dull, and undersold the handy ones 
by from 50c. to 75c. per hundred, some 
heavy wethers selling at $6, while heavy 

landed down to $5 to $5.25. ,Re-

Heavy sheep

numbers to go 
to fill their orders. age. 

ready sale.steers now are protesting against the 
heavy fill of water steers are taking on, 
and they are showing their disapproval 
by getting in the buying late in the ses
sion at western points, maintaining that 

cattle time to

ewes
ceipts the past week were 28,200 head, 
as against 25,600 for the previous week,

The Ormstown Ayrshire Sale to be held 
at Ormstown, Quebec, on June 5th, !■ 
being contributed to from the leading 
Ayrshire herds throughout Canada. On 
June 3rd and 4th, the stock will be on 
exhibition and prospective buyers will 
have a good opportunity to make their 

Write J. G. Bryson, Orms-

and 28,200 a year ago.
Calves —Values the middle part of the 

week reached ns high as $11 for tops,
desire to givethey

“shrink out,” as 
ton proves very expensive, 
butchering cattle line 
not so bad, the decline in this division 
figuring from around a 

Best handy
of from $8.35 to $8.50.

nine-cent. water by the 
In the handy and before tne week was over, buyers got 

downhere, trade was to $10 to $10.23toppy ones
grades $9 down, and feds $5 to 

Canadians here the past
selection.
town and get a catalogue of the event. 
The sale offers an opportunity to beeed- 
ers that should not be neglected.

Cull
dime to fifteen 

sold on a 
A single 

A load of 
the yearling 

thousand 
A bunch of 

Light,

No$6.50.
week.
week, 3,700 for the previous week, and 
3,225 for the same week last year.

Receipts were 4,225 for the paststeerscents.
range
yearling heifer brought $9. 
short-twos, running to 
order, steers, averaging above a 
pounds, sold at $8.7;>. 
weighty triple steers made $9.50. 
fat heifer stuff, and fat cows, sold at 
about steady prices, demand being good 

Stock and feeding cat-

“Learn anything at school, Tommy ?
Teacher told us that 

made from all kinds of skins."

Butter.—Demand light; steady to easy. 
Creamery, prints, 28c.; creamery, extra, 
tubs, 27c.

Cheese —Trade fair; steady. Fancy, old, 
per lb., I9$c. to 20c.

Eggs.—Trade good;
fancy, 22c. to 23c.

“Yes, grandpa, 
shoes are _

“What about banana skins ?" 
“Oh, they often make slippers."

White,steady.
for both kinds, 
tie continue to

As ye sew, so shall ye rip.
bring high prices, ap-

i
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oSpring’s Minstrels.

Little laughter of the grass, 
Clappings of soft, tiny hands, 

Flatting forms that come and pass 
In relays of fairy bands.

And the birds upon the wing 
Tall the secret; it is spring !

your health, and so render yourself less 
capable for duty, and still touch and 
still greedily pocket the enrolment—what 
are you but a thief ? Have you double 
accounts ?/ -Do you by any time-honored 
juggle, deceit, or ambiguous process, 
gain more from those who deal with 
ypu than if you were bargaining and 
dealing face to face in front of God ?— 
What are you but a thief ? Lastly, if 
you fill an office, or produce an article, 
which, in your heart of hearts, you 
think a delusion and a fraud upon man
kind, and still draw your salary and 
go through the sham manoeuvres of this 
office, or still book your profits and 
keep on flooding the world with these 
injurious goods,—though you were old, 
and bald, and the first at church, and 
a baronet, what are you but a thief ? 
These may seem hard words in an age 
when the spirit of honesty is so spar
ingly cultivated that all business is 
conducted upon lies and so-called cus
toms of trade, that not a man bestows

in : to give no more aid to Old England in 
her designs on French Canada. Distrust
ful, however, of French motives, the 
emissary’s vessel was seized and moored 
under the guns of the town, whence 
Denys himself was compelled to watch 
preparations then afoot for an onslaught 
upon Canada.

out from a great enterprise will hard
ly be found elsewhere ip English an
nals.”

m «
p

In the face of a vigorous opposition 
from the brave Veitch, commander of 
Port Royal, now Annapolis Royal, the 

nor does it

t
« : f<

8
fleet turned back, 
that Walker and Hill

appear
ever reproached

In the meantime, tired of the .long themselves for the gigantic fiasco. “Had 
and qostly Continental War of which we arrived safe 
Marlborough had been the leading light,
England was becoming ready to look to 
new fields for conquest, 
sented the greenest of these fields, one, 
too, that promised gain for England, 
and so a Canadian expedition was 
planned and placed under command of 
Sir Hovenden Walker, and one "Jack 
Hill,” brother of the Queen’s favorite,
Mrs. Masham.

In the woods the Dryades 
Hear the sounding pipes of Pan, 

Leave their temples of the trees. 
And return to haunts of man; 

This, the song they sweetly sing : 
Ave ! Ave !—It is spring !

Aat Quebec.” wrote
Walker in 'his Journal, “our provisions 
would have been reduced to

i
a very

small proportion, not exceeding eight or 
nine weeks at short allowance, so that 
between ten and twelve thousand 
must have been left to perish with the 
extremity of cold and hunger." Terrible 
the cold which his imagination conjured 
up as possessing Quebec, for he writes 
further, “The ice in the river freezing to 

On the 24th of June, 1711, the fleet the bottom would have utterly destroyed 
reached Boston, somewhat to the con- and bilged the ships as much as if they 
sternation of the'Bostonians, who were had squeezed between rocks.” 
ordered to supply it with provisions for 
ten weeks

America pro-
Vi

SR men
I

. Flare of sapphire in the sky,
Hue of opals on the hills.

Brown of brook that, rushing by, 
Calls to its companion rills;

These, their notes of welcome bring : 
Hail ! all hall !—for it is spring !

R. W. NORWOOD.

£
d
r
t
e

• •ii t“When the troops were dis- 
says Parkman, “and the 

tents pitched, curious townspeople and 
staring rustics crossed to Noddle's 
Island, now East Boston, to gaze with 
wonder on a military pageant the like 
of which New England had 
before."

two thoughts on the utility or honor
ableness of his pursuit, 
less if I thought less.

■;Browsings Among the 
Books.

iembarked. In the meantime news of the retreat 
was sent to Nicholson who, with a force 
of about 2,300

I would say 
But looking to 

my own reason and the right of things, 
I can only avow that I am a thief my
self, and I passionately suspect my 
neighbors of the same guilt.

- - - And yet all this time you (we)
had the eighth commandment !

c
r

men, Indians included, 
was marching by way of Lake Cham
plain to make a

AM I STEALING ? t
[From “Lay Morals," 

fragments by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
published after his death, by his wife. ] 

We have a sort of blindness 
prevents us from seeing anything but 
sovereigns, 
another so many shillings for so many 
hours’ work, and then wilfully gives him 
a certain proportion of the price in 
bad money and only the remainder in 
good, we can see with half an eye that 
this man is a thief, 
spends a certain proportion of the hours 
to smoking a pipe of tobacco, 
certain other proportion in looking at 
the sky, or the clock, or trying to re
call an air, or in meditation on 
own past adventures, and only the re
mainder in downright work such as he 
is paid to do, is he, because the theft 
is one of time and not of money,—is he 
any the less a thief ?

a series of simultaneous attack
enever seen

But there was little
on Montreal. The party had reached 
Wood Creek, at Lake Champlain when 
the messenger arrived.

cen
thusiasm among the populace, who were 
by no means appeased by the overbear
ing demeanor of the newcomers.

twhich Nicholson in a 
paroxysm of rage tore oiT'his wig and 
threw it on the ground, stamped 
it and cried, "Roguery ! 
but nought remained for him to do but 
to march back to Albany.

and,
what makes it richer, you would not 
have broken it for the world.

1
If one man agrees to give Nor upon

were the British officers better pleased 
with the Puritanical Bostonians, 
find

%Treachery !"
You’ll

in my Journal," wrote Colonel 
King, "what Difficultyes we mett with 
through
Colonevs were not inform’d of our Com^ 
ing two Months sooner, and through the 
Interestedness, ill Nature and Sower ness 
of these People, whose Hypocracy and 
canting are unsuppor table.’’

t
1

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

c
Hearing of his retreat, though not the 

cause of it. the French forces at Mon
treal, which had been feverishly prepar
ing for the onslaught of Nicholson, 
speedily repaired to Quebec which, as 
yet unaware of the catastrophe which 
had overtaken the English, was await
ing, under great excitement the coming 
of the fleet.

the Misfortune that the t
But if the other

Canadian History Series.
SIR HOVENDEN WALKER.and a

i
For many years following the events 

last recorded in these pages, the history 
of Canada is but a kaleidoscopic shift

ing of scenes of desultory fighting, the 

French inciting the Abentiltis to wreak 
destruction among the

<

Nevertheless the Bostonians, through 
their Assembly, arose to the occasion. 
All business was suspended, bills of 
credit for £40,000 were issued to meet 
the needs of the expedition, 
were sent out for impressing pilots and 
laborers, and provincial 
raised and quartered upon the citizens. 
If sullenly, the citizens submitted.

his 1

<

iOn the L5th of October two ships 
were descried, making way up the river, 
and were believed to be the van of the 
squadron. Presently, however, alarm 

turned to joy, for French colors

warrants (
The one gave 

a bad shilling, the other an imperfect 
hour; but both broke the bargain, and 
each is a thief.

towns of New 
England, the English, in turn, inciting 
the Five Nations to make

i
gthr
81 m troops were 1was

were flying from the mast heads.raids upon,In piece-work, which 
Is what most of us do, the case is none 
the less plain for being even less
terial.

% .
French Canada,—with glimpses, of the 
faces of the more eminent men of the 
time appearing fitfully 
ground Vaudreuil

Wonderful, indeed, was the news which 
they brought. They had, they declared, 
found the wrecks of seven English ships 
along the shore of the Isle aux Oeufs, 
and had seen "fifteen or sixteen hundred 
dead bodies on the strand hoi& by, be
side dead horses, sheep, dogs and hens, 
three or four hundred large iron-hooped 
casks, a barrel of wine and a barrel and 
a keg of brandy, cables, anchors, chains, 
planks, boards, shovels, picks, mattocks, 
and piles of old iron three feet high."

Great was the rejoicing in Quebec, and 
great the satisfaction with which the 
spoils from the scene of disaster were 
brought back to. the city by vessels sent 
for the purpose. Nor was Heaven for
gotten in the general jubilee; thanksgiv
ing services were held in the churches 
and a solemn mass was ordered for 
every month during a year to be follow
ed by the song of Moses after the de
struction of Pharaoh’s army in the Red 
Sea.

1
ma- IOn the 30th of July, after a grand re

view of the troops, the expedition set 
sail, nine ships of war, with abjout sixty 
storeships and other vessels, carrying a 
complement of nearly 12,000 men in all.

On the 18th of August the ships

If you forge a bad knife, 
have wasted some of mankind’s 
for your trouble, 
blind who cannot see that this is theft? 
Again, if you carelessly 
farm, you hâve been playing fast 
loose with mankind’s

you in the back-money 
Is there any man so

i(the most eminent 
French governor) and Ramesay, Suber- 
case and M. de la Ronde Denys 
the one hand, Schuyler and Nicholson, 
Vetch and Dudley on the other.

I
f" < !

cultivate a 
and

resources against
hunger; there will be less bread in

upon
ran

into the Bay of Gaspe, and two days 
later, while still above Anticosti a fog 
and the presence of breakers on every 
hand threw the sailors into confusion.

But
those who would read the long series of

conr
eequemce, and for lack of that bread 
somebody will die next winter; a grim 
consideration.

harassing if minor catastrophes 
time, must seek

of the There was not a pilot aboard 
th9 vessels, who could be trusted, 
deed, when at last the fog lifted it 
discovered that eight transports,

And yt>u must not hope 
to shuffle out of blame because you got 
lese money for your less quantity of 
bread; for although a theft 
punished, it is none the less a theft for 
that.

any of
it elsewhere, nowhere 

better than in Parkman*s "Half Hentury 
of Conflict," in two volumes.

!In-
1

be partly Here but one
storeship and a sloop had been dashed 
to pieces.

the more spectacular 
and characters 
and so we come

of those events 
be touched

You. took the farm against 
petition; there were

"It was lamentable to hear 
the shrieks of the sinking, drowning, de
parting souls," wrote 
Commissary, Sheaf, 
learned that nearly 900 
sailors had been lost.

com-
upon,others ready 

shoulder the responsibility and be 
ewerable for the tale of loaves; but it 
was you who took it.

to
to Sir Hovenden 

Walker and his colossal failure, eminent, 
indeed, through that failure.

During the reign of Queen Anne, Park-

New England 
Later it was 

soldiers and
If i

By the act you
came under a tacit bargain with 
kind to cultivate that farm with

man- 
y ourI

marL us., there were fears abroad in
1 mglar.d that the New England colonies,

best endetavor; you were under no 
erintendence, you were 
you have broken your bargain, and 
all who look closely, and

n
1

On the 25th Walker held a council iof 
war, with "Jack Hill,"

In. the meantime the English remnant 
was proceeding homeward, nor was ill- 
fate yet at an end. After entering the 
Thames one of the chief1 vessels, the 
"Edgar," was blown up by some care
lessness in regard to the powder maga
zine, and five hundred men were lost.

So ended one of the most disastrous 
expeditions* on record. In punishment 
Walker was removed from command, and 
eventually made his way to the 
Barbadoes, where he died some years 
later. Hill, on the other hand, through 
the influence of Mrs. Masham with the 
Queen, was given honors and offices. 
Assuredly graft and favoritism are not 
fungi of the latest day.

and with the 
colonels and captains of the men-of-war. 
"Many a man of pleasure and fashion," 
remarks our historian, "when put to the 
proof has revealed the latent hero with
in him ; but Hill was not one of them. 
Both he and Walker seemed to' look for 
nothing but a pretext for retreat, 
when manhood is conspicuously wanting 
in the leaders, a council of war is 
ly disposed to supply it. 
when examined, all professed themselves 
but

to particularly Massachusetts, 
properly submissive to the 

England was in

were
crown.yourself no l.

among the rest if you have moral 
sight, you are a thief.

cy c- 
Or take theiil! R.f>

no movjd to be patient 
and

double object of impressing 
Mean subjects and of bring- 

posts on 1 he St.
armaments

to North A meric an republicanism,case of men of letters, 
work which is not as good as you 
make *it, which you have palmed ,,g im
perfect, meagrely thought, niggardly in 
execution, upon mankind who is

on parole and in a
or slovenly or 

>uii id rise up
of your own 

von for a thief.
If Von trim- with

Every piece of so, with the 
her own A nr! car.

! conquest ,i wi'ie plop.. • (1 during 1709-1 n. 
This,paymaster 

your pupil, every hasty 
untrue.

a ‘ ■ ust, was t h 
sr :,:i » nui t hat. obi ained 

i-'.d so in 171 ( 
dfspai rived

inierpretat ion The pilots,of among 
la Rondo

performance, 
against you in the com; 
heart end condemn 
Have you a salary ?

1 h.-
poorly acquainted with 

Lawrence, and the decision
the St. 

was finally 
go on

"So discreditable a backing-

lb > s t o n
the Colonists, complete respite from 

French hostility if they would promise

t< to

made that it was impossible to 
to Quebec.1

ill
let' ' „«

:

il

I!

!

lb
i-.

«
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;•Hope’s Quiet 
. Hour. -

is a very
watch, pray, and fight against it. 
you ?

bad habit, and I ■Iconditions seem far from ideal, to begin 
with.

and they blossomed into fairer beauty in 
the sunshine of her lovely presence. It 
was one of love's triumphs. Have you 
the chance to win such another ? If so, 
don't throw the great opportunity away. 
The most beautiful statues were once 
shapeless blocks of marble. The patient 
skill of the sculptor revealed to the 
world beauty which • else would have been 
lost. We are all expected to be fellow- 
workers with God Who calls the lilies 
out of the dark, unsightly soil. Why 
should we be discouraged if we can see 
no beauty—yet ? Sunshine can bring 
out unsuspected beauty; so give hearty 
appreciation instead of continual fault
finding, and give smiles instead of black 
looks of disapproval.

That reminds

mean to 
Will The wolf and the lamb do not

> naturally choose to make their home to
gether.

What if you find yourself called to live 
with someone who seems to you as cruel 
as a wolf or overbearing as a lion. 
Don’t give up in despair, 
good points in his character.

How terrible a thing it is to let 
religion of love antagonize other loyal 
servants of the Prince of Peace I 
disagree with many Christians 
ters of religious opinion, 
be inevitable, 
spiritual things—any more than physical 
—exactly as others do. 
is making a dress, she "considers” 
dresses of all the women she sees, when 
s’he owns a brand-new baby (the first 
one) she "considers” all the babies in the 
neighborhood.

!our

We
over mat- 

That seems toi The Art of Appreciation.V v Consider the] Consider the lilies of the field.—S. 
Matt, vi : 28.

we are not likely to see He is no
more entirely bad than you are absolute
ly saintly.
advice and "put on”—as our everyday 
garments—"kindness, humbleness of mind, 
meekness, long-suffering; forbearing one an
other, and forgiving one another, if any 
man have a quarrel against any”—we 
should find plenty of lilies of the field 
springing up where least expected.

Why should the divorce court be the

When a woman 
the

If we took St. Paul’s wise
That is a direct command, isn’t it ?— 

a command given to each of us by our 
Master, 
obey it ?

John Kendrick Bangs tells us of a man 
who knew nothing about science, art or 
poetry, but whose ears were opened to 
the music of the birds and the seas, who 
found the joy of winter as well as of 
summer :

Are we making any attempt to

A man will probably 
pass dresses and babies without con
sciously seeing them, 
actly what others do, but we can appre
ciate the virtue even of people who differ 
from us in religion and politics.

Many years ago the rector of St. 
George’s Church, Bloomsbury, was accus
tomed, almost every Sunday morning to 
meet the minister of the Baptist Church, 
which stood on the opposite side of the 
street.

We can’t see ex-
me—I have not yet 

thanked "two well-wishers” for their gift 
of two dollars for my needy friends, 
which reached me several days ago. It 
is waiting for some! especially urgent 
call, and I gratefully accept it on behalf 
of Christ—in Whose Name it has been 
given—and will spend it on one or more 
of His brethren.

The Master - Gardener scatters every
where His wild-flowers, or other beauti
ful gifts, because He loves us and them. 
Are we so ungrateful and unappreciative 
that we do not see them, but plod on 
our weary way without even noticing the 
glory of the dandelions against the vivid 

of the spring grass ? He clothee

miserable refuge of those who find mar
ried life unbearable ?r Any married peo
ple can find thorns to prick them if they 
hunt for them.

►

For that matter, so can 
Seek for the " lilies,”

"And he could joy in arching trees.
In heavens blue or starlit.

And in the cold, crisp autumn breeze 
That paints the country scarlet.

' the unmarried, 
and "consider” them. Put out of your 
mind the unkind words you have heard, 
the want of consideration which has been 
shown towatds you. 
deliberately spoil your own happiness by 
considering these unpleasant things which

I

The rector’s weekly salutation 
"The Lord be with you." 
received was, "And with thy

The Why should youwas :
answer
spirit."

■
And he could joy in day and night 

Heart full of pure thanksgiving— 
I am not sure he was not right 

In using life for living.” ‘

We so soon get used to the lilies of the 
field—and other things which are evi
dently intended by our Father to give us 
pleasure. We get used to them, and fail 
to appreciate them — forget their exist
ence, very often, and remember only the 
things which are unpleasant. So we de
liberately spoil our own happiness by our 
outlook on life, and at the same time do 
much to make life harder for other peo
ple than it need be.

green
the grass of the field with beauty •

•• So still, dear Lord, in every place 
Thou standest by the tolling folk 
With love and pity in Thy face.
And givest of Thy help and grace 
To those who meekly bear the yoke.
The lives which seem so poor and loW, 
The hearts which are so cramped and dull, 
The baffled hopes, the Impulse slow, 
Thou takest, touchest all—and lo 1 
They blossom to the beautiful 1

DORA FARNCOMB.

I;God sometimes takes away some of the 
everyday blessings, which we have re
ceived without considering them at all—

One whothen we learn to value them, 
has been blind for a few months is filled
with thankfulness for sight restored: one 
who has lived alone, in the midst of 
strangers, is filled with joy when ^ the 
home-people welcome him in their midst 
once more—though he may have left home 
because he was tired of its common
placeness.

Dr. Richard Cabot says :

IfC Gifts From Readers.\
: A "Reader of the Quiet Hour” has lent 

dollars for work among the

I

me two
poor; and a "Puellnch Friend” has alee 
sent two dollars for the same purpose.

has said that a lot of goodV\ Someone
might be done in the world it only peo
ple did not care who got the credit of 
it—my opinion is that a great many of 
our "Advocate” readers are of this type. 
They seem determined to keep their left 
hand ignorant of the good the right 
hand is doing.

This afternoon I spent most of the four 
various articles needed by 

families, where sickness, as well as 
has to be contended with. The 

of the receivers go out to the 
said to me to-day :

!

i Â"Every day you and all of us pay cool 
insults to the clouds, the trees, and the 
cities, to pictures and books, to fire, 
rain and nightfall. You turn upon them 
the ignominy of your neglect and upon 
yourself that ignominy returns a thou
sandfold. With shame, you discover that 
the picture on your wall is practically 
invisible to you after 
months. Just with the tail of your eye

and

Vji

4*/
, 15If, dollars on 

three 
poverty, 
thanks

the, first few

you brush across its surface now 
then. givers. Someone 

"It is strange that so many people 
trust their money to you, when they do 
not know you.” It Is strangp-but per
haps it would be still more surprising If 

personally acquainted with me.
tried to be » faithful 
responsible to God as 
kind friends of “The 

HOPE.

Yet it has done nothing to de- 
It has not de-serve such treatment, 

generated.
^ i i

It is you who have degen- 
and freshness thaterated, your color 

have faded, your mental structure that 
Part of you has been they were 

However, I have 
steward, feeling

has collapsed.
killed to avenge the slur you cast upon 
an artist’s child."

f- * .

well as to my 
Farmer's Advocate."

* •
birthday—an oldYesterday was my 

story enough, one might think, consider
ing my gray hair. Yet, from morning

of affection Will the Lights Be White?until evening, fresh tokens 
were showered upon me. 
fui I should have been if they had been

How ungrate- the "r«0-(By the late Cy Wurman, 
way poet," who died in Chicago a few 
weeks ago.)

Snapshots in Canada—Modern Indians.
Photo by Sallows.

accepted carelessly as a matter-of-course. 
Perhaps if birthdays and birthday gifts 
were everyday events, one might grow 
used to them, and enjoy them as uncon-

often

oft, when I felt my engine swerve. 
As o’er strange rails we tare,

I strain my eye around the curve 
For what awaits ue there.

When . . . .
Through yards unknown at nignt, 

I look along the line to see 
That all the lamps are white.

Don’t go overare better forgotten ? 
and over them in your own mind or in 
conversation, or they will grow as in
tolerable as a coddled fit of the blues.

People seem to think that a mother-in- 
law is necessarily a trying and “diffl- 

Naomi was not made

Each of these servants of Christ was 
on the lookout for lily-like graces in the 

The lilies did not 
were

sideringly and unthankfully as 
do our Father’s gifts of health and sun
shine, of home and friends—and the wild

has

we

soul of the other, 
flourish alone, 
weeds and 
usually are—but

who has cul- «'Consider the lilies."

Probably there
in plenty—there

Christ’s command is. 
He has promised 

work of root-

swift and free she carries m*
handflowers which no human 

planted.
thistles

cult'
beautiful by trouble, but complained bit
terly of the way God had afflicted her. 
Ruth accepted the relationship which she 
might have cast off, accepted it so beau
tifully that the world will never forget 

Those words of

person.
Do you know any person 

tivated that great accomplishment, the
I know a

to attend to the necessary 
ing out the weeds. It is His place, not 

We are not called to be judges
blue light mark» the crippled^ c»r. 

The green light signals, "Slow 1 
The red light is a danger light 

"Let her go." 
fields we roam,

I do.art of appreciation ? 
sunshiny girl who never, never says 
unkind thing about anybody.

for everyone's good 
of them

Thean ours, 
of our fellows being on trial ourselves. 

How can we make the home-relations a 
success ? It is grandly worth while, and 
it is also a thing possible to accomplish.

do it by finding perfect human 
That

She is
The white light, %always looking out 

points—and always finds some
They are there, you 
meet has good points as 

out to find

deter-her devotion, 
mined faithfulness, which have been often 

lovers, were first 
widow to her broken-

Again the open 
And, when the night is fair, 

, in the starry dome 
wonder what's up there.

see.on the spot.
Everyone we
veil as faults. If we set 
them, we shall get the good of each day 

and live happy lives.
seeing the good-

repeated by eager 
spoken by a young 
hearted mother-in-law :

Shall we 
beings to make a

I look! up
home with ? And"Intreat me notand—if itimpossible feat.

performed—the experi-
rnight be to leave th»e, or to return from follow- 

for whither thou goest
speak for those who dwellWe1 successfully 

would probably be ruin.d by our 
Don’t let us wait for heaven 

little heavenliness into 
The prophet 

the wolf shall

For who can 
Behind the curving sky ?

lived to tell

as it, comes, were 
ment
crankiness.
—let us bring a 
our earthly
Isaiah has promised that 
lie down with the lamb, the calf and the 
young lion and the falling together, and 
a little child shall lead them.’ lhose

ing after thee :
I will go; and where thou lodgest, I will 
lodge : tt y people shall be my people, 
and thy God my God 
will I die, and there will I be buried ; 
the Lord do so to me, and more also, 
if ought but death part thee and me.”

Ruth considered the virtues of Naomi,

shall learn humility by 
ness of other people, and they will—for 

virtues we give
No man has ever

Just what it mean» to die.
Swift towards life'» terminal I trend.

The run seems short to-nig >
God only knows what's at the end- 

I hope the lamps are white.

very shame—cultivate the 
them credit for.

: where thou diest.behaviour.

Now, I am not preaching to you so 
much as to myself. I am greatly^ given 
to overlooking the lilies in others £ar 

considering only the thistles.

t

It

—
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F' Circle. I read the letters ot your last 
competition with much joy, and think 
you Beavers did beautifully with your 
work in writing them. Roy Pierce cer
tainly has the girls down to perfection, 
but, dear Roy, moot girls are not like 
what you described them to be in 
last paragraph. Howard Jamieson de
scribes the girls as very beautiful; don’t 
you Howard? But you told the truth 
when you said Jgirls had two tempers, 
for I do believe they have, 
something like the boys.

In my last letter X said Isea sick.
should be delighted if any of the “Beav
ers” would write to me. Well, I have 

and it is 83 
If any

finished the queen lays her eggs in, them. 
In a few days these eggs hatch into 
“larvae,” tiny, white maggots, and now 
the queen is a very busy mother in
deed. for sfce bas to feed these little 
babies every day. 
weeks the larvae are full grown and are 
ready for the next great change which 
most flies and beetles, as well as but
terflies and moths, undergo, so the 
queen caps the cells in which they lie 
and goes ofl to take a rest.

Now, a very odd. thing happens to the 
They become very still, look-

The PeelandHaltonCounty 
Garden Competitions.BE changed my address.

Alvinston Street, Berlin, now. 
of the Beavers write Mindly say so in

Mr. James Pearson, barrister, of Tor-
past three 

farmers'
onto, who has for the 
summers given prizes to, the 
wives and daughters who succeed in haV-‘ 
tog the best gardens ' in Peel County, 
wishes ua to announce that the competi
tion will be carried on this year as 
usual.

Mr. Coot Writes theft he has decided 
not to hold the competition in Hatton 
County this year.

Mr. Pearson offers the following prizes 
for Peel County:

fll). $80.00 or its equivalent for the 
best garden.

(•a). $20.000 or its equivalent for the 
second beet.

(8). $10.00 or its equivalent for the

In three or four illi In your letter to the Circle.
I’m going to school every day. 

were in America now I should be In the 
Sr. IV class. I failed in my music 
exam six marks, but my teacher allowed 
me to go on if I would promise to prac
tice an hour every day. Since 1 came 
back I am taking violin lessons and 
find them considerably hard to what 
piano lessons were.

Several years ago I read a very in
teresting letter by ‘‘Bernice Breeze.” I 
should be delighted if she would write 
another to your Circle. Say, Puck, 
may I join the garden competition next 
year, although I’m not living in Can
ada ?

In my first letter I promised to tell 
you in my next about my home, 
if I see this letter in print I will cer
tainly tell you all about it, If any of 
the Beavers write to me, I will send 
them my picture if they will send me 
theirs.

I think the competition that the 
girls wrote on the boys shiowed their

your
If I V

§
They are

_ . Say, Puck,
would you allow me to write a composi
tion to your CircAe ? The name of it 
is “The Course of St. Lawrence River." 
Bo you know, dear Beavers, what I 
think would be a fine competition for 
the next one ?

larvae.
tog as though they were dead, but in 
a short time a sort of hard case grows

:f I 8S
Presently upon theabout each one. 

case traces of head, legs and wings ap
pear, and after a tjme this queer thing, 
this “pupa” as it is called, becomes 
completely changed into a full-grown 
wasp, which bursts from the cell and 
flies awav.

Let the editor give us 
about five different titles or subjects to 
write a composition on, 
writes the best stories- should get a prize. 
Don’t you thinki It would be nice ? 
Well, dear editor and Beavers, I think 
I will close for this time, hoping I can 
be allowed to write again.

A lover of the Beaver Circle,

;vr-
and whoever

third.
All who enter must be subscribers to 

“The Farmer’s Advocate.”
Will those who purpose taking part in 

this very interesting competition kindly 
send their applications to this magazine 

A as soon as possible, giving lot, conces
sion and township he well as post office. 
Address all applications to “Junia,” 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

■ All of, these first wasps or hornets are 
“workers,” and immediately they begin 
to add to the cells, putting on layer 
after layer until at last a dome-shaped 
house, sometimes as large as a pail, 
has been completed, 
cover it all over with a smooth wall of 
paper, leaving a doorway by which to 
go in and out.

■ Bl1 Well,

!| 68
VERNA I. HAMILTON. - •'*> :

Last of all theyf *1! lit Hi
Carlow, Ont. (Age 18, Bk. IV.) 
We shall be pleased to have a letter 

about the St. Lawrence from you.
Verna.Kindly note that tastefulness in the 

arrangement of the gardens will be espe
cially considered. i , . Bear PucM and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to your Circle, 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” 
long while, and I have been a 
reader • of your letters, which I enjoy 
very much. I would like to become a 
member of the Beaver Circle, 
working in a garden, and,should like to 
become a member of your Garden Com
petition if it is not too late, 
school every day and am in the ' fifth 
class. Our school is about a mile 
away so I go regularly. Our teacher’s 
name is Miss Sterling; we litte her fine. 
She is giving prizes to the classes. 
The contest closes at Easter. We have 
a little calf and six little lambs. Hop
ing to see my letter in print, -and wish
ing the Circle every success I remain 
your friend.

We have 
for aiTheBeaverCircleil great

I enjoyOur Senior Beavers.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

' Continuation Classes, inclusive.]
Ssi I go to

Sk '

SAID BOBBIE TO JENNY.
Said little Bobbie Hemingway to little 

Jenny Rose :
“I’ll whisper something in y jour ear 

that not a person knows,—
’Cept Mother, p’r’aps, and Auntie May, 

and Johnnie West, and Sue,
So, if you’ll promise not to blab. I’ll 

tell it all to you,
I know where there’s a hornet’s nest, 

I And where the guinea lays;
And why the sun goes down the west, 

And where a screechrowl stays.”

■
lie
ispp!'v v ' "Régi?
IP .* ‘ t ...»

-ell® Hi
i

MYRTLE SKAKEL.
R. R. No. 4, Thamesville. Ont.

! (Age 14.)
We have added your name to the Gar

den Competition list, Myrtle.
-US

! s
“What fun,” said little Jenny Rose, 

MIT1 never, never tell 
A single soul, 'cept Uncle Jack, and 

Jane, and Mary Bell,
And Father, ’course, * and Grandmother, 

and Nurse, and Cousin Dick;
Now listen while I whisper something 

to you very quick ;
I know where there’s a fairy ring 

Away back in the wood,
And what o’clock to see the elves,—

If you’ve been very good.

m Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I have 
seen my other letters-’in print I will 
take the courage to write again, if Puck

-9
: FW

does not think I have written too many 
letters. Do you think so, Puck ?

I enjoy getting the Advocate, 
a very nice pamper, and I enjoy reading 
it and so do my father and brother, 
for there are lots of good things in it. 
I enjoy reading the Beavers’ letters. I 
liked that competition on “Boys” and 
“Girls.”

It is

'=;* '
î

:| “Oh, dear, I think that secrets are as 
nice as they can be,

I’m glad we’ve got such splendid ones— 
just between you and me.”

—Cornelia Cbanning Ward.

How many of the little Beavers like 
reading ? Well, I do anywa^. I have 
read a great many books and love 
reading, too. My favorite books are 
the Elsie Books. I have read “Elsie’s 
Girlhood,” “Elsie’s Children,” “Grand* 
mother Elsie,” “Nettie's . Mission,” 
“Dora Thorne,” “Melbourne House,” 
and other library books.

Well, I guess this letter ia long 
enough, and if I write any more Puck 
will be likely to throw it into the 
monster of a w.-p. b. I will close 
now, wishing the Circle every success. 
Bye-bye.

1
1

I IF A Paper House. A Paper House.
(The side covering is torn off.)Dear Beavers,—Do you know whose pa

per house the one shown in the picture 
Is ? Of course you do, 
real country Beavers, 
hornets’ nest !” 1
say.

But do you know anything about the 
hornets themselves ? From whence do 
they get the paper to make this house 
with its many floors ? How do they 
put it together ?—How many .questions 
there are to- ask !

To begin with one may tell you that 
only the “’queen” hornet lives through 
the winter; all the others die in the
fall.

When the warm spring days come, out 
goes this queen, and the first thing she 
does is to make a few cells which she 
attaches, by a gummy substance, to the 
branch or other support from which the 
nest is to be suspended. The walls of 
the cells she constructs by scraping off 
wood fibre from old fences and boards, 
mixing it with saliva, and kneading it 
into a sort of dough which she after
wards spreads out in a layer, so that, 
when it hardens it will be a firm gray 
paper.

As soon as the first few cells ore

::iN In September the male and female 
hornets are hatched, and the old queen 
dies.
ready noted, hibernates in some cozy 
spot during the winter.

Hornets and other wasps live chiefly 
on small insects, but they like sweets 
too, and may often be seen suckling 
honey from flowers or the juice of fruit. 
By killing insects they are quite useful 
in saving crops, as they do not them
selves tamper with either grain or vege
tables.

Now, djon't you think hornets are very 
clever and very interesting ?—But what
ever you do, do not try to form too 
close an acquaintance with them, 
you that might be entirely too interest
ing—-as you know.

intelligence and how energetic they 
I would have liked very much to have 
tried m3'self, but it was impossible.

How many of the Beavers fyave roller
skates ?

for you are 
“Why it’s a 

think I hear you

were.j
The young queen, as has been al-

T
I learnt in Kingston, Ont., 

and bought three pairs to take home 
with me, one pair each for my two 
chums who are, Misses Pearl Klopp, and 
Eulece Schweitzer.If

CHARLOTTE POTTER.
(Age 11 years.)Loyal, Ont.

; ;! They are lovely 
Pearl has dark hair and hazel. Our Junior Beavers.girls.

eyes, and Eulece has golden curly hair 
and blue eyes.
They are both twelve years old and in 

class.

it I [For all pupils from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive. ]She wears glasses.

E Pearl is Mr.my Klopp’s

wen. I wiii have Junior Beavers’ Letter Box.
or none of the others Beavers’

daughter, and Eulece is 
daughter.'flirt

■ Fur Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Circle. My father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
a number of years; he likes it fine. 
We have a dog; his majme is Mark. He 
is cross with, strangers. He would bite 
people if he thought they were going 
to touch us. I go to. school every day, 
but stayed at home some days that 
were very cold. Our teacher’s name ia 
Miss Mullin. We like her fine.

JESSIE RIDDLE.

letters
will be in print.

Prom your far-off Beaver.
'

COLEINE EUNICE TREACY. 
33 Alvinston St., Berlin, Germany.
P. S

. Senior Beavers’ Letter Bdx.
Some of the Beavers please do 

write to me.Dear 1’uck and Beavers All 
my last letter in print 1 fully decided 
to write again, hoping to see this one 
in print.
the latter part of October. The Atlantic 
was stormy.

As 1 saw
Certainly

Competition, little German Beaver.
join the Gardenyou may

We arrived hcxme in Germany
Dear Puck and Beavers,—I thought I 

would like to write to your charmingOne day I was a littleIE Georgetown, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S

Fashion Dept.Dear Puck arid Beavers, — We have 
taken "The Farmer’s Advocate" for 
about fifteen years, and like it fine. 
Xffe live about a mile and a half from 

There are thirty-three 
In thé summer campers 

When the

ADVOCATE, 10496

it
k

’HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. 
Order by number, giving 

urement

ir
Lake Huron, 
cottages here.
come from quite a distance, 
haying is over a few neighbors get up 
* picnic and go down to the lake. The 

■ children take their bathing suits and
go in the water. ^

How many of the Beavers like reading 
books 7
school, and I have read quite a few. 
For pets I have a little white kitty 

I will close now, wish-

r age or meas- 
as required, and allowing at 

least |en days tn receive pattern. Also 
state ft which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, ‘The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine.” London, Ont. Be 
to sign your name when ordering 
terns. Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine,” London, 
Ontario.

i. \e
ir

v>-
t
h cents §5;i.

\I do. We have a library at■e

mi\ \ Upl gsure
pat-

iL-
t named Suke. 

log the Beavers every succeee.
DORA CLEMENS. mi

Ra/venewood,r Oat.
(Age 110, III. Class.) !s

When ordering, please use this form : 

Send the following pattern to :
Name .......... ^................................................ ; ..............

Post Office.....................................................................

County...............................................................................

Province .......................................................................

Xo
>% fiT

►Dear Puck and Beavers,—I wrote once 
before, but did not see my letter in 
print. My father has taken “The Farm
er's Advocate” for as long as I can re- 

• member, and we all like it fine. I live 
on a farm of one hundred acres. Three 
years ago we mowed our barn 
the house, 
foundation.

5.
14-?

k
n

*%'

Sv r .Number of pattern.nearer
and put it on a cement :Age (if child or misses’ pattern)...............

Measurement—Waist,
:

Bifst.............
Date of issue_ in which pattern appeared

ill
I have a sister, twelve years old, and 

one six months old. Their names are 
Edith and Marion. It is only ■ five- 
minute walk to our school. I go to 
school nearly every day. I got a prize 
at Christmas time for attendance and 
conduct. Our teacher’s name is Miss 
Irving. We all like her fine. As my 
letter is getting quite long I will close, 
hoping this will escape the hungry w.- 
p. b.

ir -
i. 7I’

my Ii1I/pimmiM/, 11.\ rr

me
a

m E ‘Mit

Iy

m -V %a

1y mm
Mm*

v.DELL, ROBINSON. 
Cookstown, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

(Age 11, Jr. III. Class.)

o
7837 Girl’s Dress, 8 to 14 yean.1-

X>
/h

le Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father 
has taken "The Farmer’s Advocate” for

z. I, '
s Y4

e. I enjoy reading the let-a short time, 
ters of the Club, so I decided I would -...4 »,s. '<y l'

■yjy}v.V'-r.t" Design By May MautoX.

8176 SemiiPrincessf: Gown,
34 to 40 bust.

?ze write. I live on a farm In Musk oka, 
and only go to school in summer. Our 
school is closed during the winter, for 
the snow gets too deep for us to go. 
I am in the senior third at school, and 
like going very much. For pets I have 
a gray kitten and call him Tabby, and 
a dog which I call Rover. We have 
great fun together. I will now close 
with best regards to the Club.

GLADYS CHARLTON.

IP-

■m
pi;

r*h-

zifv;
in

liMHi ''/‘y,

&M
r- 9

;

Millar Hill, Ont.
P. S.—Will some of the Beavers near 

my age please write ?

(Age 10 years.)
ve
ai ■v
ck

8108 Peg Top Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

8237 Boy’s Suit,
4 to 8 years. 'iy

:■§Dear Puck and Beavers,—My teacher’s 
I go to schoolname is Miss Edgar, 

every day, and, I am head of my class 
The school I go 

I would

is
v> ong

M-Mnearly afll the time, 
to has fourteen rooms in it,

ir,
it.

like to join the Garden Competition, butI
the worst ol it is I live in the prosper
ing town of Preston and we have no 
garden at the back of our house, 
fa/rm lit# better than town life, and if 
I lived on a farm I would have a

My father 
different

ad >7|v
I like Vke

c- <.ve X <F'' orve \ 1
garden and write about it. 
keeps hens. We have four 
kinds. Altogether we have about 25 
hens. In February we got 107 eggs. 
I think thiat is pretty good for a win
ter m/onth. I will close, as I have 
written too much now. 
this letter in print, 
the Circle.

O V.m \ire
.¥ ! •.\;’s v) Y 11 I.id-

K;L,” W>ni l .. 4 '

-VCHoping to see 
Every success to

:ng i
ick

1ihe C' i «c-LILLIAN HOLTZHAUER. 
(Age 11, Jr. III. Class.)

■4ise rcM%rose. 6 ,
<o!Preston, Ont.

P. S.—I would like some of the mem- is i \4)1 li /bers of the, Circle to write to me. mm>
;*y...1 G -

I’m k.

Dear Fuck and Beavers,—This is my
I enjoy 

old
I live on a

%
yjimy,-IVfirst to your Circle.

I am nine years
letter-

writing to you. 
and like going to school, 
farm, and my father takes “The Farm
er’s Advocate." We have two cats and

to 6
X

%
0 S>x. one dog; his name is Grit.

Our home is built on a hill; we have 
a good time sleighriding and skating 

My grandma is visit-

my I-"*
I 1^her LjlY v,\

down the hill, 
ing with

lfor V
Bye-bye.us.ne.

OLIVE McEWEN.He ;/

>ite
ing
ay.
hat 
• is

Wjngham, P. O., R. R. No. 4.
r

V

daug1'*'11’ play the piano by 
‘No," replied the father, “she 

But 1

Design by May Mantow.
8130 Evening Coat, Small 34 or 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 buet.

'‘Does your
ear ?”
uses both hands and both feet, 
don’t think she has learned to use her 

ears.’’

Design by May Manton. 
7896 House Gown in Empire Style, 

34 to 44 bust.
Girl’s Balkan Dress, 
6 to 12 years.

78675.
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74*6 Princesse 

I - Small Women,

: ,i%Design by May Manton.

Slip for Misses ant 
14, 16 and 18 years.

A

Design by May Manion.

8218 Semi-Princesse Gown,
34 to 42 bust.

Design by May Manton. 

i 8163 Semi-Princesse Gown,
34 to 42 bust. et 'Design by May Manton.

8206 Tunic Dress for Misses and Small 
Women, 16 and 18 years.

,‘1

1>

gBlX

11.
il

:>S

\ \

<2^1
I 8252 Skirt with Yoke, 

22 to 32 waist.8243 Kimono Blouse for 
Misses and Small Women, 

IS and 18 years. Ij
(** P fX

11\
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i ------ ^ )Design by May Manton.

8057 Fancy Blouse, 34 to 44 bust. 
8073 Two-Piece Draped Skirt,

22 to 30 waist.

tc■S"
hiDesign by May Manton. 

7081 Child's Apron. 2 to 6 years.
Design by May Manton. 

8222 Dancing Blvuiuus. 22 to 30 waist.
1

Design pv May Manton. 
8254 Bathing Suit, 34 to 42 bust.
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|WEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINS]

ADVOCATE. 1051

Y
1FREE DELIVERY = 

WE MEMY SHIPPIIta 
CHARGES ON 10.00 

AND OVER
**V

5s

= THIS WEEK'S OFFERING IS OF MORE THAN URliai .....
= TIMELY ARTICLES THAT COME YOUR WAY SO FAVORABLY^«urif >A»8u..£.F THE VERV 
S ITY WILL CERTAINLY BRING ABOUTTouIcK REsKSist QPPORTUN-
5 ORDER EARLY, BECAUSE A LIMITED QUANTITY IS !^ WE H?vr Tn n«eI°.MY°U 18 
= LINES, AND IT WILL TAKE BUT A FEW DAY6TO CLEAR ” ÏSmouÎTSt w. 55Ï 

BELOW. YOUR MONEY WILL DO DOUBLE DUTYIF YOU BUY FROM ™JutT

=
HALF-PRICE BARGAINS*\

ONE iHUNDRED 
AND FIFTY5 BUY YOUR OUTING HAT NOW AND 

SAVE MONEY m Am

AN EXTRA 
SPECIAL 

BARGAIN
jMiee

MISSES’
DRESSES

95c i ;sIkj
!

a
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E NilWOOLLEN
SHEPHERD

4 MiE 11■j.rimm =i ‘ 5JUST IN TIME FOR 
THE JUNE BRIDE80-A49. “Maxlxe,” the very newest and most 

_ fashionable Summer Outing Hat just arrived from
— New York, smart sailor shape of medium size, 
S with straight brim and soft crown, made of cotton 
“ crepe. This very becoming hat measures about 
_ 12 y. inches back to front, and 11% inches side 
*™ to side, and comes In White, Madonna Blue, Tan,
— Tango or Heliotrope. Order early.
5 Special bargain price...........................

CHECK■

M065
a*-*

B6-A2B6. One or
the best and most 
serviceable Oreeeea 
shown this season 
for the young girl 
of 13, 15, or 17 
years. Deep girdle 
and collar of silk In 
contrasting shades, 

WhltM 
White-•a

11::
'III I

ill95c 1
1 MEN! SAVE AT LEAST $1.50 IF YOU 

BUY YOUR PANAMA NOW FOR THIS
or Navy and 
cheek. Buet . 
hae eklrt length 
Inches. Buet 82 hea 
eklrt 32 Inches. Bust 
84 hae eklrt 34 In
ches.
Bargain prtM^eeoh

4.95 HANDSOME DAMASK 
TABLE SET

7»

1
Ir \

ONE HUNDREDA BARGAIN EXTRAORDINARY ,r ONLY
<

48-A81. We offer this beautiful Scalloped Satin 
Damask Cloth and Napkin bargain to those who intend 
giving wedding gifts, or subscribing to linen showers. 
It is made from extra One linen yarns, and has that 
beautiful smooth satin finish that only good linens 
have. Order now, as this offer only lasts for ten days. 
* (only) Cloth, size 2x2 yards round; Vx Q CC 
dozen Napkins, size 1S!4z1SJri square. Set

WOMEN’S 
STYLISH SKIRTS

~ 42-A22. Here’s an extra special value In Men's
— High-grade Panama Hate, in one of the season’s
— most popular dressy shapes, made from very fine 
S libre of the South American palm leaf, closely

woven and evenly bleached, finished with best 
S quality silk trimmings and leather sweat. Order 
s: early, as this is a rare value, and the quantity is 
= limited. While they last. Sizes 6%, 6%, A QE 
= 6%, 7, 7J4, 71/4 and 7%. Each............
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FIRE ALL- 
WOOL VOILE

m
=E ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY RAZORS 

TO GO AT A BIG REDUCTION
p »

ETHE EATON GUARANTEE ALWAYS 
HOLDS GOOD NO MATTER HOW 

GREAT THE BARGAIN MAY BE

“FULL SATISFACTION or your MONEY BACK"

569c AWAY BELOW HALF- E' 11 IPRICE ■2
S2-A2B8. Dressy Skirts,

beautifully finished, cut In 
six gores, with plenty of 
walking room, measuring 
about 60 inches around the 
lower hem. Waistband elzee 
22 to 28 Inches.
(front) 37 to 42

Ë30-A61. Interesting news to men who shave.
One hundred and fifty first-class Razors going at a 
greatly reduced price. We are simply clearing out

— overstocked lines. Every blade is concave, made or 
S extra fine quality steel, well tempered and evenly
— ground, assorted style handles. Every man need-
— lug a razor should grasp this opportunity. COvb TORONTO - CANADA Bargain price.......4i99
— Clearing greatly reduced price, each. . ..

limiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim........ iiimmii...... .minim........ . ........................................ .J
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<*T. EATON C<2 Lengths
Incnee. i

Kailyard school of fiction, died 1 recently 
at Avignon, at the age of fifty-three. 
He wrote about thirty novels, the latest 
of which, “Silver Sand,” was issued by 
the publishers on the same day on which 
the report of his death reached England.

Canada, Horatio Walker. Sargent, 
Dougherty, Haaeam, Henri, Alexander, 
Denson, Dangerfleld, Melchere, Garber, 
Harrison, Reid, Redfleld, and other 
famous painters, were represented.• • • •

In Germany, precautions are being 
taken to so insulate high-tension wires 
that the slaughter of wild birds resting 
on them will be prevented.

A “Women's Educational Union" has 
been founded in Egypt, to promote edu
cation among women, the abol.t.on of 
the veil, and emancipation of 
generally.

The Windrow.
- i

Beiliss, the Russian Jew who 
Quitted after a two-years' imprisonment 
on a charge of ritual murder, has gone 
to Palestine to live, at the invitation of 
the Jewish

womenwas ac-

• • t «
Mrs. Parsons, one of the organizers of 

Women’s Institutes in Ontario, writes us 
has organized a very enthusi- 

the town of Cochrane, 
the first

people of the Holy Land. A remarkably fine exhibit of American 
art, embracing the work of American 
painters in London, Paris and America, 
grouped separately, was recently shown 
at the Anglo - American Exposition at 
Shepherd’s Bush, London, Eng- 
one artists were represented with works 
valued at $250,000. 
was a picture, “Plowing," appraised at 
*15,000, by the distinguished son of

• use
that she 
astic branch at

Ontario.
the new Chinese constitution pre

pared under the direction of Yuan Shi 
Kai, the

One of
taken by the new organization 

be to establish medical inspection of

Northern 
steps

There' is an old adage which declares 
that great men are absent-minded, while 
an equally hoary saying describes genius 

infinite capacity for taking 
Perhaps in no man who can

willPresident is made virtually an
autocratic dictator. Sixty-The Cabinet is to
be responsible to the President, and not 

the President will schools. ** an 
pains."
lay elaims to genius are these two vppo-

to Parliament;
have

Among the exhibits as• t
to convoke, suspend, and 

dissolve Parliament, as well as to declare 
*nd conclude war as he chooses.

t •
Crockett, the 

member
noted Scottish 

of the famous
Power

Mr. S. R 
writer, and a
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site qualities of greatness better exempli
fied than in that modern perpetrator of 
paradox, Q. K. Chesterton. For, in
finite as are his capacities for taking 
pains in the literary sense, his wife, to 
a very large extent, acts as his ‘'busi
ness conscience,” and it is said that she 
accompanies him on almost every jour
ney, performing such small but necessary 
duties as the getting of tickets and the 
consulting of ‘‘Bradshaw.”

It is recorded, however, that on one 
occasion visitors arrived, and Mrs. Ches
terton being called upon to play the 
part of hostess, was unable to accom
pany her husband. With the words, 
“Now, Gilbert, you know where you are 
to lecture and what your subject is ?” 
Chesterton went to the railway station. 
Arriving there, he banged down a 
sovereign at the booking office, and said, 
"A ticket.”

"Where for ?” asked the astonished 
clerk.

"Free Trade Hall,” replied Chesterton.

"Oh, Glasgow then ?” said the clerk, 
and Gilbert, assenting, received a ticket 
for that station.

Tee Cm Eqaal the Results 
ef Pmfestitaal Dyers

ia vour maûêKet oCp
III J

o
Color—really attractive color—1 i f t s 

clothes out of the ordinary. Without 
II. charm of color clothes cannot have real
B style.

Why not give your last season s clothes 
T|j- fascinating new hues by using DIAMOND

o
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c
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Mli m6 i m mn IEFDYES. I
• • • el lâu: i t 1* \ IÎ .

Mrsjames Bell, 
writes: Ymr- This Vast Collection 

of The World’s 
Best Merchandise

"My last 
year's spring 
suit

P M M1

Last 
spring that was 
fine, but for this 

1 wanted 
something diff
erent, 
going to buy a 
new suit when 
my sister told 
me to dye my 

- old one.

E

F
can be placed before yon. to serve you at your 
leisure—there Is no long drive to town—no crowd
ing—no Jostling—no purchases hastily, and 
satisfactorily made. Through a Scroggle Catalogue 
your purchasing Is quietly and comfortably done: 
with the aid and advice of every member of your 
family, and the goods delivered to you the quickest 
possible way, by parcel post if the shipment weighs 
under eleven pounds.

Hi ■

I
un-

eStl

“ / sent for 
D I A - ///your 

MON D DYE 
ANNUAL and 
D/NEC TION 
BOOK and 
bought some 
black DIA
MOND DYES 
for Wool or 
Silk. The 
material re-col
ored beautifully\ 
/ trimmed it 
with newiafftta 
and matte some 

h alterations. 1 
I think it very 
I smart. It cer- 
f tainly r e p re - 
I sent sa great 
I saving. ”

L
s

Stepping into the street at Glasgow, 
he was hailed by a friend : -•"Hullo,
Chesterton, what are you doing here ?” THE SCROGGIE MIDSUMMER 

SALE CATALOGUE
, .

"Oh, I'm lecturing at the Free Trade 
Hall."

:

brings you all these comforts and luxuries—at"Oh, no, you're not," said the friend.

"Oh, yes, I am," protested Chesterton. 
"I booked the engagement some months 
ago."

"But you cannot be," maintained the 
friend, "for the place is being renovated 
and the painters are in."

It slowly dawned upon Chesterton that 
he was at the w?ong place, and he, fur
ther to justify his claim to greatness, 
sent a telegram to his wife :
Where ought I to be ?"

It is always said that no one enjoys a 
joke more than Chesterton, and, even 
when the joke tells against himself, he 
never fails to be heard laughing above 
the whole company, 
a certain man told of an act of polite
ness he had witnessed.

-I 't 20 to 50% Savings
from our regular low prices.

It Is a sale Catalogue—it telle oply of bargains— 
of savings—a wonderful tale of Wqnomy In Just the 
things yon need for sommer. Things to wear- 
pretty stunning little summer dresses—some real 
wonders In waists 39c np to «8.98—the most 
fascinating of lingerie—Some charming millinery 
conceits that will delight the heart of 
woman, and prices seem Incredibly 
has outdone herself In the ne 
neck fixings and drCss accessories.

SEND FOR TOUR COPY OF THIS CATALOGUE 
i TODAY—drop us a post card, mall It today and 
cut your summer expenses In two

j

V
Reseda Green Suit Dyed Black every 

. low—Paris 
ovel—fashionable"Am here.DlamondDyes VI

1
_ *• A child can use them ”

Simply dissolve the dye and boil the 
material in the colored water 

Miss Virginia King writes :
“ I send you my picture. The gown I 

am wearing was a light tan silk, made with 
an overskirt. I dyed the material purple 
and draped the overskirt.

“DIAMOND 
DYES have always
given me splendid BCPWPjp
results and I recom-
mend them strongly. JH

s e e m s too 
good to be true that 
/ can get results 
equal those of \pro- 
fessional

Montreal.
Quebec.

I:
It is related that

■
I He had seen a

man give up his seat in a tram-car to 
a lady, 
the company.

=\"That's nothing," said one of 
"What about old Chester-

Jhird Journal j^how and Çjaleton here ? I saw him get .up and give 
his seat to three ladies." The company 
roared, but louder than the others was
heard the jovial laughter of Chesterton. 
It is in more respects than one that 
Chesterton lays claims to "greatness."— 
T. P.’s Weekly.

Held under the Auspices of the
District of Beauharnois Live Stock Breeders Association, at

,! f?

I

Ormstown, Quebec

JUNE 3rd, 4th, 5th,

F News of the Weekit

i i
* Diplomats from Germany and Japan, 

joined the ambassadors from the United 
States and South America who have been 
sitting in conference on the Mexican 
situation at Niagara Falls during the 
week.

I Truth 
About 

Dyes for 
Home Use Nineteen Hundred and Fourteen

Open to Dominion of Canada and Franklin Co., N.Y.I
9 \if There are two 

classes of fabrics—- 
animal fibre fab
rics and vegetable 
fibre fabric.
Wool and Silk are 
animal fibre Ijbrics 
Cotton and Linen 
are vegetable fibre 
fabrics. "Union” 
or "Mixed” goods 
are usually 60%. to 
80% Cotton, so 
must be treated as 
vegetable fibre 
fibrics.

It is a chemical impossibility to get 
perfect color results on all classes of fabrics 
with any dye that claims to color animal 
fibre fabrics and vegetable fibre fabrics 
equally well in one bath.

We manufacture two classes of Dia
mond Dyes, namely—Diamond Dyes for 
Wool or Silk to color Animal Fibre Fabrics, 
and Diamond Dyes for Cotton, Lim n or 
Mixed Goods to color Vegetable Libre 
Fabrics, so that you may obtain the Very 
Best results on EVERY fabric.

8 Extensive b-ush fires have been raging 
in Muskokn, and in the districts adjoin
ing Cobalt and Charlton.

Sale offering 75 Registered Cattle and 
Horses, (June 5th)

|

: I
The Welsh disestablishment bill passed 

its third reading in the House of Com
mons on May 19th, by a vote of 328 to 
251. In a subsequent debaft 
home rule bill on May 22nd, the House 
was suspended, and the debate held over 
until May 25th.

Write the Secretary for a Premium List and Sale Catalogue 
and make your plans to attend

!K
■It

%

on theY JJ. G. BRYSON, Sec’y.-Treas.

! Tan Silk Gown Dyed 
Purple| »

lilS
ft;; I For Your New House Save 50%A force of marines from the interna

tional fleet landed at Durazzo on May 
19th for the protection of William 
Wied, King of Albania, who accepted the 
ruler ship of the country in February.

of the price of ordinary clay brick by using cement 
brick made with the' of

NEW WETTLAUFER 
IMPROVED 6-BRICK MACHINEf

If you have lots of sand and gravel, you can, with 
one of our machines, make cement brick which will 
cost you less than half what clay bricks do. Your 
only outlay would be for cement and labor.

Cement bricks are all the same strength and be
come harder the older they get, so that your housè 
would not fall to pieces like old clay brick houses will.

Hundreds of contractors are using these machines 
with the greatest success. Capacity over 3,000 bricks 
per day. Buy one of these machines, and the saving 
on brick for your own house will pay for the machine. 
Then you can do work for your neighbors, which will 
be profitable to you.

We specialize in the manufacture of all kinds of 
■jsvvSj# Concrete Machinery.

Send for Catalogue to Farm Dept. W. 3.
H

The largest mobilization in the history 
of Canada will meet at the Vetawawa 
military camp during the latter part of 
J une.

m

vs ;
Diamond Dyes Sellât 10c. Per Package 

Valuable Book and Samples Free
1 :

'■iSend us your dealer’s name and address—toll us 
whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will 
then send that famous book of helps, the Diamond 
Dye Annual and Direction Book, also 30 samples 
of Dyed Cloth Free.
THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO.. LIMITED 

Montre; 1, Canada

b P
i

WETTLAUFER BROS.
178 Spadina Ave. TORONTO200 Mountain Street,

9
fd

%
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Thirty women, 
hurst , wan
ing a disturbance in an attempt to pre
sent a petition 
quently, two 
masterpieces in the National Art Gallery, 
and one in the Royal Academy, 
women were arrested.

including 
arrested last week for caus-

Mrs. I’ank-

1 o the King. Subse- 
su fir age ties damaged five

Both •s,-
■m
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y About that 
' sample of

paltmentl” in this and other De-
on,r?My^S ^
commumcations. If pen name is also g'ten the 
real name will not be published. (3) When en- 
?n°«an,:!j,,|ttCr to,be forwarded to anyone, place it 
All?11 em’.eloI*' ready to be sent on. (4) 
que0stio0nnseto°aptàr.] 15 department for ans"ers to

Stop*i
Lugging
Pulling

AND

Bolting

-P
I

. # 4
Dear Ingle Noiak Friends,—There is a

great old character in Stewart Edward 
White’s book, “The Cabin.” 
fornia John,” he is

'

,
phaatcy rerun's

UTTLC GIANT CQNTROLLLA 
U S PAT. JULY It >90! 

CANADA PAT APRIL 22 1*0*

Old “Cali-
called, and, like

many another trained not within 
walls of a school-house but in the

Patented 
June 11th, 1911- the

0 great
school of the world, he is something of 
a philosopher in his way.

One day he speaks of work, and this 
is what he says : “A man don’t want 
to give a cuss whether a thing gets 
done or not, but just whether he keeps 
workin’ along at it. 
it s BOUND to get done, and without 
worryin’ him. 
feverish all the time !... Any job’s 
got a lot of fun in it if you ain’t in 
too devil much of a hurry to finish it. 
. . . Everything’s important. I don’t 
believe one thing’s more important than 
another, IF A MAN’S DOING WHAT 
HE LIKES.”

Why try to control your fractious horse 
with old-style bits, curb chains or straps? You can control your horse easier than 

ever before, and stop the runaway, with

smut Flynn’s Little Giant Controller
/If he does that It is a genuine speed-producer, and stops 

open mouth and tongue lolling,
. Is equally effective with driving and rid- 
ing bridles, and is sp^ndid for colts.

Send for one to-day. If not entirely satisfied, fire 
it back and your money.will be returned quick.

we sent you 
from England.

Is the only bit recommended by Humane 
Societies the world over.

And he ain’t so plumb Price *2.50 for nickel plates, $3.00 
for anti-rust metal. ;

■émW. F. Frampton, 32 Front St.
West Toronto, Ont.

OOP

■

We know you liked 
it—everybody does.

The local stores all 
keep H.P. on the 
handiest shelf—it 
sells so freely.
Wouldn't it be worth 
your while to buy 
the One and Only -
H.P. Sauce?

i.
afternoon to entertain visitors from a 
distance, and set them down cheerfully 
to a supper of bread and butter 
fruit and boiled eggs, 
other little woman-a very dear little 
woman too—flush pink with annoyance 
when so surprised, close her visitors up 
in the drawing-room and spend prac
tically all of the time of their stay 
busily preparing a very fine “tea.” It 
would be superfluous to say which 
proved to be the better hostess.

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

Perhaps no other time of the year 
could be more opportune than this to 
use the above quotation as a text. .
. . . “I’m sick and tired of house- 
cleaning.” 
out.” .
to see the spring.” . . “There’s so
much tjo do, with the gardening and 
spring sewing and all,”—thus the chorus 
that you and I have heard, not once 
but a dozen times during the past few 
weeks, and so, pausing to think about 
it, one begins to wonder if there is 
not somewhere something wrong. Is it 
right for women to be so desperately 
tired, even at a time of extra "rush” ? 
Is it right for them to miss the whole 
of the spring ? Is it right for them to 
be “sick and tired” of things ? Is it 
not just possible that, as Gilbert K. 
Chesterton says, one of the crying mis
takes of the time is our proneness 
to exalt the minor, at the expense of 
the major things of life ?

and
I have Been an-

. . ‘‘I’m completely tired 
. . “I haven't had time even

VICTORIA, B.C.
September 21st to 26th

Horse Races 
and other attractions:

LIVE STOCK, AGRICULTURE 
HORTICULTURE 

MANUFACTURERS, ART

There’s no use of inveighing against 
work—even manual—as an evil. Only 

Work isthe mismanagement of it is. 
really one of the things that help to 
make life interesting.

Many a farm woman has the idea 
that the woman of the city who is rich 
enough to keep servants and have noth
ing to do, must, be absolutely happy. 
Perhaps had the envious farm woman a 
chance to exchange lots with this fa
vored one for a while she might be more 
than willing to go, back to her own life, 
and find in it the contentment she had 
heretofore missed.

;

We Specialize in the 
Treatment of C. P. R. return fare at single 

rate from all points west of Port 
Arthur.

Take advantage of this and visit 
British Columbia’s Capital City.

For information and Prize Lists, 
apply to

True, things have to be done, and on 
a farm at this time of year their num- 

But is it not so that,PIMPLES
BLOTCHES

BLACKHEADS

Idleness brings only 
ennui and gives tame to hatch jealous
ies ; social events in endless succes
sion, if there be no deep purpose * and 
usefulness of life as a background, soon 
pall ; the farm woman has at least, at 
all times, the satisfaction of knowing

ber is legion.
old California John says, more em- 

we are in
as
phatically than gracefully,
“too devil much of a hurry" to get 

We set for our-thro-ugh with them ? 
selves arbitrary rules,—the housecleaning 
and this and that and the other thing 
must be completed by a certain time, 
and so we “set to" with an energy that 

We tire ourselves

GEORGE SANGSTER ;that she is useful.
Please do not misunderstand me. 

do not mean to reflect in any way on 
the many fine, useful, intellectual 
men to. be found, in every city, but only 
upon the few who are contented to. be 
parasites.

Secretaryj P.O. Box 705
and other skin troubles, and assure satis
factory results. We give treatments in our 
offices, and have home treatments for those 
who cannot come to us; Consultation free 
at office or by mail. 21 years' experience 
and success in the treatment of the above 
and other skin, scalp, hair and complex- 
ional troubles, including

VICTORIA, B. C.is almost furious, 
we become irritable and make 

irritable also ; we
w Grout ;

everyone about us Married Helpglued to the mop and__ our eyes
scrubbing pail and whitewear work on 
the sewing-machine, ajid then, before we 
are aware of it the tulips have merged 
into lilacs, and lilacs into June roses, 
and June roses have scattered them
selves on the breeze, and the sweetest 
time of the year has passed. We have 
had none of it.

keep

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR Overwork is, 
and one’s business Is to eliminate the 
surplus.
aTy work is drudgery, drudgery it is. 
It all depends on one's attitude of 
mind.

Work is not drudgery. A few married couples, with and 
without children, are available for 

farm help on day labor.
Persons desirous of securing such 

help, apply :

Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., these by our 
reliable and antiseptic method of electro
lysis. Only expert operators employed, 
and satisfaction assured in each case.

Booklet “F” and sample of toilet cream 
sent on request.

But if one thinks that ordin-

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
61 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 

Established 1892

The ideal will come, it seems, to me, 
widespread acceptance of 

that
with a very
and acting upon Tolstoi’s idea, 
everyone should Spend part of every day 
in manual labor, and the rest of it in

Immigration Secretaryare so con-The trouble is that we
obsessed at such times with the 

must push the world. We 
world will still turn, 

week

stantly 
idea that we 
forget that
even though housecleaning be a LTe and tL whitewear a few days over- 

It’s the old mistalje of magnify 
things until they quite 

of fastening the

SALVATION ARMY 
20 Albert Street, Toronto

So will manual labormental labor, 
be dignified, and the mental labor will 
be all the clearer and sharper because

JUNTA.

the

Prove it Yourself 
Without Cost Harabof it.time.

ing the minor
the major,I will send you 

a “1900'-, Grav
ity Washer for 
30 days,

Free Trial

WEDDING QUERIES.
Dear Junia,—What would be your sug

gestion as to an August wedding ? 
Would you say a home wedding ? If so 
would you kindly give full details of it, 
as to how the bride should be dressed 
and bridesmaid, if any, time of ceremony, 
how they should enter the rooms. Give 
the courses of an inexpensive but yet 
dainty supper or tea, as the case should 
be. If the bride should change her dress 
after dining, if so, what kind would be 
suitable for such ? Or you could please 
give an outline of a wedding in a city 

to dress, suit, etc. ? Supposing the 
bride lived 12 miles from station, how 

it be managed, as the train 
arrives at 7 p. m. ? Would the couple 
go to the groom’s home, which is only 
a few miles distant 7 
Pontiac, Que.

obscure 
vision only to the material.

Come to think of it,—isn't it better, 
jLd of fixing the whole attention

^rsrji %
t

Ï piece
com—not a cent of 

cost to you—I 
pay freight. 
Everybody who 
has used this 
washer says it is 
the “best ever.” 
Write me to-day 
personally for 
booklet and par
ticulars.

h
II
ir in things

portant that a ^ ^ even

serene p to Btand over once in
something ban ^ ^ accomplish
*Jk' within the given time too tired 

to smile, ready, perhaps, to cry
weariness ?

_What if someone 
i in the 

Sensible folk do
the others .

Write for Free Fertilizer booklet and prices
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.. LIMITED 

Strachan An., Toronto

woman keep
!- though:e
1.

the■s

Wool Wanted:s
g for very?.
11 as

Highest prices paid at Bienville Woolen Mille 
Manufacturers of Pure Wool, White and Grey 

Blankets, Tweeds, Flannels, Kerseys and 
Yarns. Custom Carding done 

on short notice.

and
little

should come 
midst of a

not mind, and 
I have

jf
“catch' on£ 
upset ? 
what 
seen my 
houaecleaning, <*r°P

“1900” Gravity Washer H. H. MORRIS,
Manager, “1900” Washer Co.,

355 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
odds about

to,
the midst of John Childerhose & Son, Proprietor*HELENE.0

^t*eee mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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On the cob. Shelled. 
Per bus. Per bus. 
of 70 lbs. of 56 lbs. 
Bags free Bags freeSeed Corn

Early Imp'vd Learning.$1.60 
Early White Cap Y.D. 1.60 
Wisconsin No. 7... . 
Compton’s Early. . . .
Longfellow.................
North Dakota ........
Smut Nose.................

$1.50
1.50

1.60 1.50
1.75
1.75
1.902.00
1.751.85

Millets Per bus. 
Bags free

Hungarian 
Common 
Siberian .. 
German .

$1.60
1.60
2.25
2.00

Buckwheat Per bus. 
Bags free

Rye Buckwheat.............
Silver Hull Buckwheat

... $1.35 

. .. 1.10

Peas Per bus. 
Bags free

Golden V’ine 
Multipliers

$1.35 
. 1.35

Geo. Keith & Sons
Seed;Merchants Since 1866

124 King St. E. Toronto

SEEDS

i

ir
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Xrr~i>i fi ( 1™| 8mn® prefer a hat»» wedding, ethers — 
feel that there is more aacrednese about 
the event if the ceremony takes place 1 
in church. Personally, I think the 
church is the right place, providing that 
everything is not spoiled by an effort 
to be ‘fashionable.” 
sacredness whatever about a showy 
parade, and a crowded church with peo
ple standing on the seats to get a view.

White is, of course, the color for a

Do You Need Furniture? When Every Milking 
Counts

;
' VWe oan help you to a most economical 

41 reel-from-factory plan of selling furnl 
our large, tree
PHOTO 
ILLUSTRATED
Hundreds of pieces of the beet selected furniture and 
home furnishings priced at Just what they will ooet you 
at any station in Ontario.

■\ z_

H Catalogue Mo.7 There is no cTAAOt MARK WO RAT? 1.1. PROFIT

a
d
«
1.V

11 young bride, the material depending on 
what shs can afford.

c
ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Ltd

TORONTO

The lines ol the B
dress should be simple and graceful, 
with no hint of over-dressing, 
veil is always a pretty adjunct, 
bridesmaids should wear gown of some 
pretty light shade in the same or harm
onizing colors, 
hats.

1Caaadi’» Largest Heme Furnishers A long cII mThe P

||m . •

Be Just to Yourself!
First Investigate This $100 Saving

a Invariably they wear s
FEED DRIED,

AND WATCH TM

As a body builder and Milk Pro-'N 
ducer there is nothing like “PRO- 
FAT" for your cows. "PRO-FAT" 
is a wholesome, nutritious feed. It 
increases the milk flow and ensures 
the quality. Every milking counts 
in real profits.

BREWERS OR AINU 
E MILK FLOW INCREASE. a

Z1 ill 
1. jH

8When the bride changes her dress after 
the wedding breakfas-t she must, of 
course, don her "go-ing-away” dress, 
usually a suit with a pretty waist.

The order for a wedding either in 
church or at home is as follows :

1
If.i V i

1:
' 1After you’ve bought a piano is the wrong time for finding out that 

you might have got as good or better for one hundred dollars less. 
If by cutting down every working expense and by installing labor- 
saving machinery throughout, we are able to sell you a piano equal to 
the best instrument made and save you $100, should you not, in all 
justice to yourself, at least ask us to prove it? When you are assured 
that the Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano is one of the world’s 

x _ best and that you can buy it at a saving of $100, we know that you will 
II buy_^it ^in_ preference^to_any7other, being convinced that it is indeed

HI

m , 8
t

First enter the groom and best man, 
who wait near the chancel steps, or, if 
in the home, the spot where the cere
mony is to take place. To the strains 
of the wedding march the bridal party 
enters, the ushers, walking two and. two 
first, then the bridesmaids, also two 
and two, then the maid of honor, walk
ing alone, and finally the bride on the 
arm of her father or whomever is to 
give her away. Arriving at the steps the 
ushers step to the right, the bridesmaids 
to the left, forming a semicircle, at the 
centre of which meet the bride and 
groom. As the bride meets the groom, 
who takes her hand, her father steps be
hind her or the maid of honor to await 
the moment for giving her away.

All this

8

PRO-FAT” FEED« i-
«

çis scientifically prepa red from 
DRIED BREWER’S GRAINS. 
They have proven their food value 
to hundreds of leading dairymen.
For Hogs, Try Our Malted Corn Feed.

Let us send you the names of some of 
the big users, togetherwith our book

let. It tells how to increase 
the milk flow. Write now.

t
e

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value” <
t

T Webffer~these "facts as first evi
dence: A ten-year guarantee goes 
with every piano sold. You will 
find in any Sherlock-Manning 

* Plano the famous Otto Higel Double 
Repeating «Action, the Finest Im
ported Poehlmann Wire Strings and 
the Guaranteed Weickert- . Felt 
Hammers. Only » high-grade in
struments have these standard 
parts. There are no better made. 
Furthermore, we have one of the 
most complete plants inf the Do
minion, and employ highly-skilled 
workmen in Jevery branch. Many 
of Canada's wealthiest citizens own 
Sherlock-Manning 1 Pianos; 
many of our Sforemost educational 
and musical institutions use them 
exclusively. We want to mail 
you a copy of our handsome art 
catalogue L. beautifully illustrated 
and free.-* Write to-dav to Dept. 
4._andtask for it.

s
r
f

The Farmers’ Feed Co, Ltd. c
t

108 Don Esplanade, Toronto t
I
i
tceremony is not, however, 

At some very pretty wedd- inecessary.
ings the maid of honor and the best till eman, are the only "extras.”IpSi 111 ct A wedding may take place at any 
time that best suits the convenience of 
all concerned.

Here is a menu for a wedding break
fast as given by an authority :

Consomme in Cups.

Oyster Patties.

1
Style 70—Colonial t

60 t

THE1SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO., «

t
London (NojStreet Address Necessary) Canada t

<Salted Nuts. Olives. ITongue in Aspic Jelly.
Chicken Salad.

1Lobster Salad.
Nut Sandwlchee.Lir^ ...

Candied Fruit. Bonbons.©1 Fancy Ice-Creams.

I 4 Orange Ice. Lennon Ice.
ills Fruit Cake.

Chocolate. Coflee.
1 i

i
•‘LADIES' AID.”

We are having a ‘'(Ladies’ Aid” for the 
church here, and would like if yolt would 
kindly publish in your valuable 
something that would give us 
to make it more interesting.

paper
ideas )I '

<
ROSEBUD.

Have you tried a bazaar? That seems 
to be the favorite form of Ladies' Aid 
entertainment here in the city. Articles 
of every kind are made by the ladies 
and sold at booths.

eluasI SflVW65
to.Oet

IV0VW6V A tea-room is ar
ranged near by, and if an orchestra can 
be in attendance all the better, 
course, the rooms should

EH I

___  ____ Established 1885
DOV€RC@&BEET LAND

B33BL©8N© ÏÏ?
W S.Dinmck. COAfoP«[üaS?-8.Bl&iaïï'€!3 82to88 KmAStEast

imm oenie&DEVEioKBCf émestàte mguam

!-
t toron ft Ofivi be decorated

l! as prettily as possible, 
ing can be better than artificial 
blossoms made as follows: Get numbers 

bare branches.—those

For this noth-3
appleBHH; $18&cre5

fruit

of| :i pruned from 
fasten to

if fi apple trees are good — amd 
them with!

! expressman’s sealingUarÿ^, wax;
pink and white “apple blossoms” made 
of double circles of tissue-paper twisted 
together

Stock

Grain
ï F.o.b, Torontoat the center to form frilly 

are usedblossoms. When such branches 
lavishly the effect 'is very beautiful.

28-inch and 32-inch diam
eter, 4-inch by Y% tire. 
Built to fit any axle.

Write for CatalogueW Seasonable Cookery. Electric Steel Wheels
With Grooved Tires 4 A

If Popovers 
cup milk, l unbeaten

Flare in a ini.xing howl 1
egg, 1 cup flour, 
Beat all together 

a large rotary egg-beater if 
possible, for .‘1 minutes, put in hot but
tered muflin rings or

. and a pinch of salt, 
well, with NORMAN S. KNOX

: 47 Wellington Street E., Toronto, Ontario 
Electric Wheel Co., Quincy, 111.

deep patty-pans, 
oven for halfand bake in a moderate 

an hour.
T'rv suifiit

machine gramophone or
forWe repairI «

Baked Sliced Ham -Place in a baking- 
pan a slice of ham cut one inch thick. 
If the ham is not

mower.
J. JACKSON & CO,, London, Canada

ton
very “mild cured” it 

- water for anshould be soaked in cold Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”1
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hour.
ed mustard, brown sugar, and 2 table
spoons vinegar^ Add ya . little water, 
Pake about 40 minutes, basting often. 
Add a little ' boiling water to the gravy 
gttt do not thicken.

Rhubarb Short-Cake.—Makh a short
cake by any preferred recipe, either likjg 

layer-cake or like a rich biscuit- 
Split and butter it while hot, 

and spread with a tiling made as fol
lows : Cook together for*B minutes 2 
cups thick, stewed rhubarb, and 1 cup 
mixed stoned dates and raisins, chopped 
fine.
cake together, serve at once with whip
ped cream or with thick, sweet 
and sugar.

Sprinkle on top a little powder-

■ ’ 'S:

f *
dough.

Put the filling in hot, put the

cream

Apricot Gelatine.—Moisten 2 table
spoons gelatine with * cup cold milk, 
add 11 cups hot milk, brought to the 
scalding point in a double boiler. Soak 
12 halves of dried apricots over night 
in enough water to cover. In the morn
ing boil for 
water,
apricots, mash, add 2 tablespoons lemon 
juice and mix with the milk and the 
gelatine. Put all in a 
harden.

minutes in the same
with cup sugar. Peel the

mould to 
To serve turn out of mould 

and pour around it on a platter i pint 
pf cream, whipped stiff, to which 
been added 2 tablespoons powdered 
sugar. Sprinkle with chopped nuts.

has

Meat Loaf with Hard Cooked Eggs._
Chop one pound each of raw veial and 
beef with one-fourth pound of salt pork. 
Add one-half teaspoonful each of thyme 
and marjoram, or one tablespoonful of 
poultry seasoning and one-half teaspoon- 
ftil of onion juice, one tablespoonful of 
chopped 
taste.

parsley, and salt and pepper to 
Mix it with one-half cup of 

bread crumbs and two well-beaten 
Butter a mold and fill half-full with the 
meat mixture.

eggs.

On this place lengthwise 
eggs, then fill 

Place a
tablespoonful of melted butter or beef 
shortening on top and bake in a slow 
oven one and one-half hours.

two whole hardi-cooked 
with the rest of the mixture.

Breast of Mutton with 
Take three or 
breast, season well, and cover each strip 
with bread or cracker crumbs, 
to a hot dripping pan in the hot 
and when the meat commences to get 
brown pour over it

Tomatoes.—
four pounds mutton

Put in
oven,

one-half can of
tomatoes to which have been added 
onion and one green pepper finely chop
ped; return to toven and cook slowly 
til ready to serve.

one

Unr

1
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How Goodyear 
Fights Loose Treads

> i

After we ended rim-cutting we took up 
loose treads—another major tire trouble.

At the base of the tread in every tire 
there must be a breaker 
strip. In all tires save 
Goodyears this strip is 
made of closely-woven 
fabric. And road use 
often separates this 
breaker strip from the 
rubber.

air bags, under actual road conditions. 
This saves the countless blow-outs due 
to wrinkled fabric. This, extra process 

adds immensely 
to our manufacturing 
cost. And no other 

fSj maker employs it % 
In these tires alone 

is rim-cutting ended 
in a satisfactory way. 

p| We control the 
O method.

And these tires alone 
have oyr double-thick 
All-Weather tread—a

' 31|

iTTTïTMwi$jg Ü 0iS'

I

f||
■

Webought the rights 
to a patent fabric which 
we picture here. It cost $50,000, and it 
forms our breaker strip.

During vulcanization, hundreds of large 
rubber rivets are 
formed.

This lessens by 60 
per cent the risk of 
tread separation. And
no other maker cun- 
ploys it.

Millions Saved
That is one way in 

which we save tire 
users millions of dol
lars yearly.

Another is our “On- 
Air”cure. No-Rim-Cut 
tires are final-cured on

Rivet Fabric

smooth-running anti-skid.

18 Makes Cost More
No-Rim-Cut tires are the only tires em-
Ur-__ bodying these costly
* I 'v features. I

After years of tests 
on countless cars they 
have come to outsell 
any other tire in the 
world.

Yet there are 18 U. 
S. and Canada makes 
of tires which sell at 
higher prices. Some 
nearly one-half higher. 
Three such tires cost 
as much as four Good- 
years. That’s a curious 
situation.

ALL-
- TREao "

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Factory, BOWMANVILLEHead Office, TORONTO

The Scrap Bag.
TO WHIP CREAM.

To whip cream easily wrap the bottle 
of cream in a wet cloth sprinkled with 
Balt and place on ice or in a cold place 
until ready to whip.

USE OF OLD WHISK BROOM.
Trim down an old whisk broom to a 

Point and use for sweeping the corners 
of rooms, stairs, etc., difficult to reach 
with an ordinary broom.

» *

LEAVES OF RUBBER-PLANT.

\

(JoOIipYEAR
^ AKRON. OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With. All-Weather Treads or Smooth

To keep the leaves of a rubber-plant 
green and glossy, sponge them once a 
week with a cloth wet in sweet milk in
stead of soap and water. One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivator

A KNITTED “DARN.'’ HASINO EQUAL.
Read the following testimonial:One who has tried it says that a 

good way to darn childrens' stockings 
at the knee is to take 
and two knitting needles, and so knit 
a patch, which is afterwards sewn on
with

The One-Horse Spring Tooth Cultivator 
I got (.from you will equal two others in 
cleaning out berry bushes.

J. INGRAM, Union, Ont.

to matchyarn

yarn. If there is not an agent in your 
locality i handling the One-Horse 
Spring Tooth Cultivator, write us 
to-day. Pleased to give you prices 
and particulars.

CHILBLAIN CURE.
Vinegar, t pint; alcohol, $ pint; muri-

Mix tO"
fc=

ate of ammonia, $ ounce, 
gether and apply to the affected part 
with Hall Zryd Foundry Co., Limited

HESPELER, ONTARIO

a small camel's hair brush.

The
HAMMOCK COMFORT.

^ if you want solid comfort this sum- 
mer> hang your hammock under 
trees, then place another old hammock 
o-r pieces of
three or four feet above it. 
the "upper berth" mosquito netting, 
letting it hang to the ground. The 

Of the netting may 
gethér with hat pins, 
screen, flies 
bother

the
PILOT STOVES, RANGES AND FURNACESMAKERS OF

canvas, stretched out flat, 
Sew on

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine
rublUhed Once a Week. SI.5» per Year In Advance.

ends be held to- 
Safe behind the 

and mosquitloes will

HOME
STUDY

The Art* Course may 
be token by correspon
dence, but students 
desiring to graduate 
must attend one 
session.

ml
mw

QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
APPLIED SCIENCE 

Including 
ENGINEERING

SUMMER SCHOOL
JULY and AUGUST 

G. Y. CHOWN, Registrar, Kingston, Ont.

ART*
EDUCATION
MEDICINE

a

i.f
is

mA'-r.r

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE 50 EASY
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M
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The New Public 
Health.

-n fr

Buy My Flour and Get My Book “The Farmer’s Advocate” Bureau of 
Public Health Information.

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS. AND COM
MENTS.

Conducted by the Institute of Public 
Health.—The Public Health Faculty 

of Western University, London, —' 
Ontario.

Established and maintained by the On
tario Provincial Government.

[Questions should be addressed :
Public Health, care of • The Farmer’s 
Advocate,’ London, Ont.” Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
answers. Medical treatment or diagnosis 
for Individual cases cannot be prescribed.]

É
4The farmers of Ontario are finding it very 

profitable to buy flour and feed direct from The e 
Campbell Flour Mills Co. Many are sending letters 
of appreciation of

»B -

]

A

Cream * West Flour;
’’New7\

Ye Old 
Millers’ 
House
hold 
Book

IK

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Ancil Locke, Secretary of the Matilda Farmers’ Club, 

Dixon’s Comers, Ont., writes:
“ The flour and feed we have ' been handling from you have given 

satisfaction to all. We have had no complaints and we are waiting with 
orders for more flour and feed.”

I

Methods of Getting Rid of 
Flies.-

A fly’s “diary,” as published by the 
State Board 

rather of interest.
Indiana of Health, isREAD THESE SPECIAL PRICES : 

GUARANTEED FLOURS JOURNAL OF A FEMALE HOUSE 
FLY.

1. Thursday, Nov. 2, 1911.—Went in
to winter quarters. Barely lived 
through the long, hard winter.

2. April 20, 1912.—Came out of win
ter quarters and laid my first batch of 
eggs—120 in number—in a manure heap.

3. April 21. 1912.—My first 120 eggs 
have hatched.

4. April 22, 1912.—Larvae have un
dergone first molt.

5. April 28, 1912.—Larvae have un
dergone second molt.

6. April 26, 1912.—Larvae transform
ed into pupae.

7. May 1, 1912.—One hundred and
twenty full-grown flies, sixty of which 
are females.

8. May 3, 1912.—Laid my second
batch—120 eggs—this time in the filth 
of an uincared-for privy.

(Formerly Dominion Cook Book)

FREE Per 98-lb. bag
........  $2.90
........  2.50

Cream of the West Flour (for bread)...........
Queen City Four (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)...to Buyers of 

.Three Bags 
of Flour

2.50
:

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)..........
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag).....................
Family Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)...............................

.25
2.50
2.25This useful book contaiiis 

1,000 carefully-selected reci
pes and a large medical de
partment.

Miss _ F. E. Martin, of 
Forestville, writes:

“Thank you for the recipe 
book. It is a prise worth 
while.”

if you already have the former 
edition (Dominion Cook Book) you 
may select one book from the 
following list each time you order 
from us not less than three bags of 
flour. If you buy six bags you get 
two books, and so on. Enclose 10 
cents for each book to pay for post
age. Remember at least 3 bags 
must be flour:
Books by Ralph Connor: 

Black Rock 
Sky Pilot
Man from Glengarry 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector 
The Foreigner

Books by Marian Keith:
Duncan Polite 
Treasure Valley 
'Lisbeth of the Dale

By J. J. Bell:
Whither Thou Goest

FEEDS
Per 100-lb bag
........  $1.30“Bullrosh” Bran..............

“BuUrush” Middlings ...
Extra White Middlings...
“Tower” Feed Flour........
“Gem” Feed Flour............
Whole Manitoba Oats....
“BuUrush" Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley ...
Barley Meal........................
Chopped Oats....................
Feed Wheat........................
PRICES ON TON LOTS: We cannot make any reduction on above prices, even 

if you purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from the above prices 
would be on carload orders.

TERMS CASH WITH ORDER : Orders may be assorted as desired. On ship
ments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On shipments over five 
bags we will prepay freight to any station in Ontario, east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. West of Sudbury and New Ontario, add 15c. per 
bag. Prices are subject to market changes.

1.35
1.45
1.60
1.75
1.50
1.55 r

I1.35
1.40
1.55

.1.65
9. May 13, 1912.—One hundred and

twenty flies came fromtv my second batch 
of eggs.
kind neighbor’s garbage can.

Laid my third batch in a

10. May 20, 1912.—The boy at the 
house where I live is killing flies right 
and left.
been eating at the same table with 
him !

And to think—we have all

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited 11. May 21, 1912. 
batch of eggs, 
dered; by Sept. 10, 1912. my de
scendants will number 5,598,720,000,- 
OOO.

Laid my fourth 
Left alone and unhin-

V (West) Toronto Canadai

METHODS OF COMBATTING FLIES.
* Vr Knowing how and where flies breed, 

their life history, ha-bits; and then 
studying out for yo-ur own \ place just 
how your individual flies have settled 
themselves on you, the logical, scienti
fic method is to upset their regular 
sequence of life in some definite way. 
Thus, find and destroy or make useless 
their breeding places; find and destroy 
the eggs, larvae (maggots) or pupae; 
trap and destroy the adult fly; prevent 
the adult from getting food; exclude

Many

Indian Runner Ducks
■Phone Fingai, via st. Thomas, a. WATSON & SONS, R.R. No. 1, St. Themas, Ont.

POULTRY —The kind that lay all year round ; 
prize-winning stock; eggs $1 and 
$1.50 per setting.mAND

^EGGS^
§MEW Laid Eggs—Highest prices paid for New 

Laid Eggs by Riverdale Dairy Co., 247 Ox- 
ford Ave., Montreal.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
flood pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
50 cents.

5

IC INGLE-COMB White Leghorn eggs that hatch;
dollar setting; five dollars hundred. E. W. 

Burt, Paris, Ont,______________ =

Advertisements will be inserted under this head
ing, such as Farm Properties, Help and Situation- 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad 
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents._______
D'OR SALE Registered Scotch Collie, two years.

Sire Otterbum Diamond (imported). Dam 
winner four firsts, Toronto, li. Armstrong, Cod- 
rington. Ont.__________________
VcrANTED—Position as herdsman; beef breeds, 
v' Shorthorns, preferred; single. A. Marr, S3 
Pearl St., Hamilton, Out.

I INFERTILE Eggs replaced free and safe de- 
v livery guaranteed. Eggs from high standard 
bred-to-Iay Barred Rocks, White Wyandotte, Buff 
Leghorns, $1.25 fifteen; large vigorous stock; 
extra heavy layers; pullets laying at 5 months old. 
Write for free catalogue which gives full particu
lars. Satisfaction or money refunded. Charles 
Watson, l.ondesboro. Ont.________

gthem from breeding places, etc. 
ingenious and simple plans have been 
worked out.

25A DOLLAR for fifteen Barred Rock eggs; On- 
f/ tario Agricultural College laying strain. Mrs. 
Berry, Route 6, Guelph.______
DARRED Rock eggs and breeding males at 

greatly reduced prices. Satisfaction guaran- 
Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.

2
?I

.

DESTROYING BREEDING PLACES.
Flies seem to breed in pretty much 

any damp, smelly place; yet it is true 
that in hot, dry weatih-er they are most 
abundant; they prefer horse manure to 
all else apparently, and swarm 
stables for this reason, 
vorite places is under the boards of the 
horse-stall floor; because of the deposits 
which wash down through cracks or be
tween the boards.

zVX7HITE Wyandottes exclusively—Eggs $1 per 
vv 15. Good hatch guaranteed. Thos. F. 
Pine, R.R. No. 3. Ingersoll, Ont._______________

teed.
-

in DARRED Rock eggs from w.-il-lvirred, hlocky, 
heavy-laying, prizewinnim; bird-. Dollar for 

fifteen; two-fit tv for forty-five. Chav 11 i Hiker. 
Norwich, Ont.

VXyHITE Wyandotte eggs from especially selected 
vv vigorous stock. Laying strain $2.00 per set
ting. Weldwood Farm, Farmer's Advocate, Lon- 
don. Ont.__________

I
I: about 

One of the far- I1 DARRED Rock and White Leghorn All im- 
ported stock; bred for heavy winter layers; 

eggs $1 a setting and $5 a 100. Write for photo 
of finest plant in Canada. A. C. Backer, owner, 
Huron Specialty Farm, Brussels, Ont.

Amateur PhotographyS (5 White Leghorns—Great laying and prize 
u. '-'•Winning strain^, eggs $1 per 15, a hatch 
guaranteed, $t per 100.' GEO. D. FLFTCHFR, 
R. R. No. 2. Frln. Ontario

M
Cleaner, clearer prints from your films. I 

streaks, spots or marks from faulty finishing. 
Developing 10c. a roll.

Other sizes proportional.
Try the City Experts.

No’Phone Erin.
fAn interesting advertisement for theTRUCKS—Records exist where Indian Runner 

^ ducks have produced 300 to 320 eggs in 365 
days. True Indian Runner ducks, trios $10, baby 
ducks 75 cts. each. Fertile eggs, $2. $3 and $5 per 
Betting. Mrs. E. C. Cattley, Weston.-Ont._____

Mil Postcards 5c.; Cow manure will, do if horse manure
next,Imperial Life is not to be had; garbage is 

refu.se meat and other decomposing 
organic matter. In some communities 
such material must by law be stored in 
bins, with fly-proof screen doors or lids. 
At one stage the young fly needs to

“ FOTO FINISHERS ” 
6 Tower Avenue, MontrealDIFI V CENTS a dozen for hatching duck eggs. 

1 Hastings Bros., Crossbill, Ont.
DOR SALE—Single-comb Brown Leghorn eggs, 

from imported stock; bred to prize cockerels, 
and grand layers; price $1 for 15, or $2 for 15. 
W. C. Shearer. Bright, Ont.

I til li<in ,iees &ale—Colonies that are
first-class in every respect; ready for 

Prompt shipment. In 10-frame Langstroth hives, 
SB), in S-frame Langstroth hives, $8. Cash with 
order.

ASSURANCE COMPANY
’•.y'i : • u in next week’s issue, entitled, “The

room's Present to the Bride
rut for it.

pre-
this and do kill them, anything

burrow into the grounld, and to 
ventR B. PETTIT, Guelph, Ont.
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\ TOW we offer the man on the farm Ready-Made 
IN Outbuildings, Ready-Made Implement Sheds, Car

riage Houses, Storage Buildings — Buildings of 
Metal with Heavy Steel Frames.

Whatever you want a building for—or whatever 
size—we have one ready to;Aship to you, ready for you 
to erect, without help if you like. The parts are ready 
to put together. We do the cutting and fitting in our 
factories, numbering the pieces so that any man can 
put them in place and have an everlasting building of 
iron and steel, wind-proof, weather-proof—fire-proof and 
lightning-proof.

Sliding doors on double bird-proof tracks, open 
singly without disturbing the other doors. The whole

m&srs

front of Ready-Made Buildings may be opened. Doors 
are sent you from the factory with all hardware in 
place. Wired glass and metal windows in roof and 
gable ends supply plenty of light. These windows are 
built, in the sheets of corrugated iron, so that there is no 
trouble fitting them into the building.

Eaves and roof ends are completely covered in seal
ing the building tight against weather and dust.

READY-MADE 
FARM BUILDINGS

Protect Your Implements

mm
ADVOCATE. 105T
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Children 
Need Sugar 3sf

Pure sugar is necessary to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.
Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched 1 >y hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

Bags ioo lbs., 25 lbs., 20 lbs., 
Cartons 5 lbs., a lbs.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED.
Sold by best dealers.

It Lmsecs Sugar Refineries, United, - Montreal,

>
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THE FARMER’S
which makes the 
useful. ground impenetrable is 

especially to theThis applies
ground under manure, garbage, etc.
out a6n7T°tS are ,OUDd- them
out and burning them is the best
method, but insecticides 
in the 
flies

may be used os 
ease of other insects. ; Adult 

may be killed by fumigation or 
smoke of various kinds.Are destroying two village^ouLTy^hls 

in my own experience, were totally 
a week or two ! So burn

ing down the whole premises might be 
tried, if no other method

banished—for

succeeds !
This sounds like a very radical measure; 
but the fact is that getting rid of flies 
is by no means a task that is easy. 
It requires an immense amount of great 
study and persistence in following and 
finding the breeding and also the feed
ing places.

PRACTICAL REDUCTION.
While the campaign to abolish flies is 

proceeding, and remembering it may 
take several seasons to flo it, fly reduc
tion, enough for 
achieved by careful screening of win
dows, combined with use of fly paper or 
fly traps inside the house, and making 
everyone in the house remember to slip 
in and out through the screen doors 
only when the flies are not looking! On 
chilly days they make for the house 
more particularly, led by the warmth 
and the food smells; the kitchen and 
dining-room chiefly attract them of 
course.
when stables and barns 
house.

comfort,

Screens are particularly needed 
are near the

dues.—If pork is well cooked is it 
possible for anyone to fall a victim to 
trichinosis ? Do you consider the Jews 
a particularly healthy race?

CLOVER.

Ans.—(a) Trichinae in pork are killed 
by thorough cooking; but ■ when eaten 
raw, as in summer sausage, or when 
but partially smoked, without real ; cook
ing at all, as in the preparation of 
some ham, they may survive and infect.

(b) The Jews are often thought to be 
very exceptionally healthy; but there 
seems to be very littfle real evidence 
that they escape any more than any 
other race, living under the same con
ditions. There is one marked exception; 
Jew babies do not die off at the rate 
of Gentile babies, even in the worst 
slums. That is because a Jew mother 
always nurses her baby, and never goes 
out working, leaving the baby at home. 
Gentile mothers often refuse to nurse, 
leaving that to the cows; and they keep 
on at work when they ought to be at 
home taking care of their children.

H. W. HILL.

The Ivory Snuff Box.
By Arnold Fredericks. 

(Copyrighted.)

The dull, heavy sleep into which Rich- Strongly bolted and welded Steel. Frame. No chance 
of sagging or caving in with wind pressure. Whole 
front opens up.

The frames of Ready-Made Buildings are bolted to 
wooden blocks set in the concrete foundation. Corner 
posts, end and side posts are heavy 4-in. channel steel 
with strong angle braces. The covering is our famous 
Acorn Brand corrugated iron.

Putting together a Ready-Made Building is a neat, 
sturdy job—one that will do service for generations.

Write for a booklet with full explanation of how every 
part is made for strength, and how easily Ready-Made 
Buildings can be put up—and how quickly you can have 
a building on your farm after you decide to order.

COUPON

ard Duvall had fallen after Dr. Hart- 
left him was suddenly dis-mann had

turbed by the realization that some one
roughly by the arms.

struggling in-
had seized him 
He attempted to rise, 
stinctively against the two men whom 
he dimly saw bending over him.

In a 
which en-

But his resistance was useless, 
moment the leather straps 
circled his wrists and ankles had been 
drawn tight, and he felt himself being 
lifted bodily and deposited on the floor

At first hein the center of the room, 
cried out, cursing his captors loudly, 
hut a moment’s reflection showed him 
how profitless his remonstrances were, 
and he allowed himself to be bound to 
the floor in silence. In a moment Dr. 
Hartmann had 
light, and he once more 
radiance upon his face.

The

Metal Shingle & Siding Co. 1The
Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Limited

switched on the violet 
felt its blinding Limited

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT. I
Preston, Ont.opened the door.Hartmann

shall be back again in 
he said as he left the room.

will have

Ia few
"I Please send your free book Ready- 

Made Buildings.T 1 Associated with

A. B. ORMSBY & CO., Limited
hours,” 
hope 
quite

Ithat by that time you 
recovered your senses.” 
detective made no reply.

his mind upon 
going to purchase his 

- -, of his duty. He 
the unfortunate sit- 

found himself 
fault, and his de-

IHe had 
oneThe

definitely made up 
point, he was not 
freedom at thé expense 

well that

Consolidated factories at:

PRESTON TORONTO MONTREAL 
SASKATOON REGINA CALGARY 

WINNIPEG EDMONTON
F.A.knew very 

nation 
was

Iin which he now
entirely his town

SPECIALLY MADE 
FARM FOOTWEAR

Delivered 
to yon J53 W"%

7 1i
i
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Here is a light weight, durable and 
shoe speciallyA working

luitable for farmers, woodsmen, mill- 
men, trackmen, laborers—all who re
quire extra strong, easy footwear for 
working in. We make them of the 
splendid oil-tanned Skowhegan water
proofed leather that has made

comfortable
h
a

e
t

Palmer’s“Moose Head Brand”11
famous for almost forty years. No need 
to suffer with tired, sore, aching, burn
ing feet. Get a pair of these and find 
ease and comfort. If your dealer doesn’t 
carry them, send us his name, enclos
ing $3, and we will ship you a pair, 
aW charges paid, to any address in 
Canada or U. S. Remit (stating size) 
by postal or express order. Same style 
as shown, 8 eyelets high, $3.60. Write 
for catalogue E .

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited, 
Fredericton, N. B., Canada. 18
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Women were slaves once. 
Some of them have never 
gotten over it, particularly 
on wash day.

If YOU are still bound 
and shackled by wash day 
slavery, investigate the 
“ Playtime" Washer. Do not
con I Use it with the old-fashioned 
Washers that you have heard of. 
As a power machine it is specially 
adapted for the country where gas, 
gasoline, steam engine or windmill 
power is available.

See the “Playtime” at your dealer s 
or send to us for full information.
CUMMER-DOWSWELL, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ontario
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Pl.au mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Chapter XVIII. 

“THE ROSARY.” Metal CoveringSteel Frames
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sire to atoD> for his momentary care
lessness made him determined not to 
accede %o Dr. Hartmann’s demands. He 

friends outside—Lablanche—

WE SELL*
Tht

BEST
CHEESE

The Island of Tea| £yhoped that 
Dulrenne—even Grace, might he able to

If he couldThe choicest tea in the world grows high up on the 
mountain-sides of Ceylon. The native purity and garden- 
freshness of this superb Ceylon Tea is preserved by the 
sealed lead packages used in packing.

come to his assistance, 
only know that the snuff-box was safely 
in M. Lefevre's hands, the rest did not rÜ i Ematter much.

:passed through his 
with closed eyes, his $These thoughts rmmind as he lay 

face quivering under the dazzling light 
which fell upon it. 
he thought, greater if anything than it 
had beten before, and the irritating effect 

more pronounced.

A

.

Its intensity was.91LAD a:■ n A A
uj

K upon, his
He did not open, his eyes at all, on this 

that even a mo- 
would increase their

eyes was

\ ■ ■

Cnees e
Maclewttii
Windsor
Ckeese ?aR

Wig test

occasion, for fear 
mentary exposure 
sensitiveness.

& i■
-

He concludedf: :
m r

Slowly the day passed, 
that it was afternoon when he heard, 
far off, a bell striking the hour of two, 
although it might equally have been two 
o’clock in the morning, for all he could 

There was a faint hum of copver- 
the laboratory above him,

Black, Green or Mixed
SEALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY.

:
j
,-x tell.

sation in
however, which convinced him that it

'

V) was still day.

One Minute WasherP>: Presently his Bar, acutely sensitive to 
the slightest noise which disturbed the 
stillness about him, became aware of a 
faint sound of music, which seemed to 
come to him from

It was a popular French march,

J Best Machine Made—Easy to Operate 
Washes G1 e a n—Moderate in Price

I I a considerable di&-

- tance.
and from a certain quality of the notes 
he concluded that it was being played

i'ti

Write to-day for Catalogue
I- upon a phonograph.
» OIE MIMTE WASHER COMPART, Toronto The strains of the music distracted 

took his mind from the thingshim,
about him, and as he listened ,it seemed 
that the effort of keeping his eyes tight
ly closed grew sensibly less—that the 
blinding light cone upon his face became 
appreciably easier to bear.

We are paying high prices for

He knew that this was but a mo
mentary relief, but he welcomed it eager- 

To lie in this terrifying silence, un
der the cruel glare of light, 
come frightful, 
all, his nerves and his mind could long 
stand this strain.

Wool
Calfskins Pmly.Ham CCShad be-I He wondered if, after

AND
The music suddenly stopped. He found 

himself eagerly hoping that there would 
In a few moments it began 

theSheepskins be more.
again, and he was listening to 
familiar strains of “The Rosary.’’

One cup 
FlourHe■

had always liked the song, Grace, too. 
had been fond of it.

One Egg
One cup

MilkHe wondered if she could be playing 
to him, trying to soothe his fast shat
tering nerves with music, 
him to think that it might be so, al
though he had no reason to suppose 
that Grace knew of the torture to which 
Dr. Hartmann was subjecting him.

After a time the final strains of "The 
Rosary" died away, to be followed by a 
German march, played by some military 
band. This, too, he was glad to hear, 
although he found himself thinking that 
he preferred "The Rosary."

As if in answer, to his thoughts, it be
gan again, and he found himself repeat
ing the words to himself mechanically, 
and thinking of Grace.

"N.

K The Mill That Runs
When Others Stand

:

1 It pleased
Delicious Pop-Overs from the

ff ALUMINUM 
MUFFIN PANIs “Wear- Ever

Beat with an egg beater until bubbles appear. 
Pour into “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Muffin Pan. 
Bake without turning the pan. Aluminum ware 
gets hot more quickly and stays hotter than 
other ware. “Wear-Ever” utensils cut down 
labor and time and money so fast that if you 
once use one you will soon have a whole 
“Wear-Ever” kitchen.

Replace utensils that wear out 
with utensils that **Wear-Ever1*

irrite for booklet, "The ITear-Evfr Kitchen" which 
explains hew to improve your cooking.

W À NTF D • Men to demonstrate and sell “ Wear- 
" ni U. Ever” specialties. Only those who 
can furnish security will be considered.

!

SiI1 1 Still.91 I
::

a The value of a mill is 
in the service it gives you.

The Toronto Mill
utilizes the light winds, pump
ing your water when it is 
needed most, and in this way 
increasing the value of your 
investment.
The Mill with a Reputation

• Write for our catalogue 
and proposal. It will put 
you undei no obligation and 
for your own information you 
ought to have it.

It pays to let the windmill 
pump your water. Time 
costs money.

Manufacturers of Windmills 
Gasoline Engines, Feed Grind

ers, Saws, Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Water 
Basins, Stanchions, Stalls, Well Drills, 
Pressure Tanks.

1I :

:

if:
!

■
; The music continued for more than an

$s i-I Duvall noted with surprise thathour.
while there were many other selections, 
“The Rosary” was played almost every 

So often, in fact, did its
!

other time, 
strains break the stillness that he be
came annoyed—in his neryous state this 
constant repetition of the song worried 
him.

!i
j^orthern Aluminum Co.,Limited^Toronto^Onitorio^ 

stamps—money Refunded if not satisfied.

After a time he shuddered when he 
heard it, hoping that each time would 
be the last. No one but an imbecile, 
he muttered to himself, could enjoy 
playing a piece over and over in that 
aimless fashion.

When at last the impromptu concert 
had ceased, and the silence about him 
was once more unbroken, he found him
self puzzling in vain over the matter, 
as though it had become of vast im
portance to him.

ITe fell to wondering whether Hart
mann had been in earnest when he told 
him of the equalities of the violet rays. 
Could they in any way affect his mind? 
The mere thought stimulated 
agination to such an 
ready he was convinced that his senses 
were wandering, that his mind was be
coming sluggish and dull.

As hour after hour passed. this 
thought became almost a certainty. His 
head began to ache terribly, his 
seemed to swim in pools of liquid fire.
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Write for Catalogue L. / ! F!REE .mL.ed bird= «AS?

Save your trophies. Decorate your home and den. /
Learn to Stuff Eird* l
robes. Quickly learned by men and boys. BI* profit» \ 
from snare time. Intensely interesting R Investigate. \
Write today for free book. Only a few free—so rush. \

extent that al-I Ontario Wind Engine&Pump( o.,
LIMIT! I) \z

67 l iberty St.
Factories I)undas. Ont. and 1 oronti. 

Branches Montreal, W innipt*g,\( .alg.ir\

TORONTO, Ont.

A

When writing advert isers, kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate.” Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.
-
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Send for Wholesale Catalogue to
LANCASHIRE’S CHEAPEST 

DRAPERY WAREHOUSE

and learn how to increase income. Make 
money selling British goods: Tablings, Towel
lings, Ready-mades, Dress Materials, Ladies 
Overalls, Pinafore; Muslins.

COCHRANE’S WAREHOUSE 
Victoria Bridge Manchester, England

Ship at once to

E. T. CARTER
84 Front Street East 

TORONTO

and receive the high prices. 
We pay all freight charges.

Write for tags if you 
require any.
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“The One Dependable Flour”
If a few of your neighbors constantly made that state
ment regarding a certain brand of flour, it is more 
than likely that you would test it for yourself. Well 
hundreds of thousands of particular women con
stantly declare that PURITY FLOUR is the one dependable flour 
—the purest and best flour milled. Now, we want every house
wife in Canada to give PURITY FLOUR a fair trial—to test it 
thoroughly and to do so at our risk. We have authorized grocers 
everywhere to sell PURITY FLOUR on a straight, money-back 
guarantee. Tell your grocer you want a trial sack of PURITY 
and if it does not prove to be the best flour you have ever 
used you’ll get your money back. If your grocer happens to 
be out of PURITY he can easily get it for you. Know for 
yourself the reasons why
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"TjC Better Bread”
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flashes of light darted through 
his"braln. and at times it seemed almost 

on fire.
The pain which the constant effort to 

turn bis head caused was becoming more 
each minute passed. He felt 

the point of screaming

Bright

acute as
. constantly on 

i- out in terror, begging for release, agree- 
* ii* to do anything they asked of him. 

Them with a mighty effort of the will 
1,^ would calm himself, and closing his 
eyes tightly once more, determine to en
dure until the end.

i After an 
' gounda of the music once more fell upon 

his troubled brain, 
strains sounded more distinct' and clear. 
Three times In rapid succession ‘'The 
Rosary” was played, then sudden silence.

Interminable period the

This time the

He waited in vain for more—dreading 
the recurrence of the song, yet expect
ing it as one expects the continuance of 
any oft-repeated sound, 
nothing further, however, and once more 
the silence became 
about him, a grim and positive thing.

There was

like the darkness

Hours later, when his brain reeled end
lessly in a blazing redness, and his tor
tured eyes seemed bursting from their 
sockets, the cone of violet light vanished 
as though some silent hand had brushed 
it aside, and In the reaction he fainted.

He awoke again to find himself lying 
on the floor, with Hartmann bending

In a fit ofover him feeling his pulse, 
rage hie struck out with his clenched 
hand, and missing, scrambled to his 

The room was faintly lit by thefeet.
single electric globe, and he saw Mayer 
and Dr. Hartmann confronting him, the 
latter with a revolver in his hand. 
Once more he realized the futility of re
sistance, and sank against a packings 
box, bis hand covering his burning eyes. 

The latter appeared to be no longer 
' in his former state of sardonic good na

ture.
"Are you ready to tell us what you 

have done with' the booc," he snarled.
Duvall made no reply, 

angered the doctor still further, 
give you an hour to think the matter 
over," he said furiously. “And if you 
don’t come to terms by that time you 
shall stay under the influence of the 
light until you do.” He turned toward 
the door, followed by Mayer, and in a 
moment they had left the rdoim.

Duvall, In his pain and distress, 
realized that something would have to 
be done at once, within the next hour, 
in fact, or he would be obliged to give 

Physical torture he could stand, 
but to lie here silently, under that cruel 
radiance, and realize that his brain, his 
senses, were slowly giving way, he felt 
he could not endure.

Yet what was there that he could do? 
The walls of the room were

and this 
"I’ll

up.

of solid
brick, and he could not hope to pene- 

The door was of iron, atrate them, 
dozen men could not break through it. I 

He forced his shoulder against it, and I 
laughed bitterly as he realized that with I 
all his strength he could not even cause I 
it to give the fraction of an inch. He I 
determined to get the snuff-box—to ex- I 
amine it—reckless of his fear of being I 
observed. In a moment he had snatched I 
the opera-hat from the corner, torn out I 
the lining, and held the box in his I 

hand.
He paused for a moment, listening in- I

still.tently. Everything about him was 
There were no sounds from the labora- 

He remembered now that 
and his

tory above, 
he had not heard Hartmann

iron stairway, 
to the

ascend thecompanion
Doubtless they had returned 
main building by means of the lower 
corridor.

In a moment he had hung the torn 
opera-hat over the knob of the doer to 

observing himone fromprevent any 
through the keyhole, and going directly

held thebeneath the bracket which 
electric globe, proceeded to examine the 

box carefully.
The tiirst thought that 

mind filled him with a strange feeling of
than glanced

came to his

hope. He had no more 
at the top of the txxx 
which he had previously 
observe, that the circle of pearls upon 

a rosary, which was 
in, the

than he
failed to

saw

its top formed 
completed by the ivory 
center.

Why had this song 
and continuously 

mes- 
him a 

Yet if so, 
There was a

“The Rosary ?" 
been so persistently 
played ?
sage, indeed, intended to show 
way out of his difficulties? 
to what did it lead ?

Was it for him, some

:
t

.
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true, but what of it 7 marked and a large, smooth, well-grown
Absently he begn-n to count the pearls, No 2 born May 12th, nearly all white, exceptr1;, ■stl r hl

very top of the cross, waa larger than No. 11« from a R.O.M. dam and the dam of «Ires 
the others, and he started here, elowly of both Is also on the R.O.M. Photo on appllca- 
counting around the circumference of the

His eyes pained him frightfully vHeSDacil -,

Cream Wanted
“cepud. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario

Colllnjjwood, Ont.
box.
and twice he lost the count and had to 
begin all over again, but on the third 
attempt he discovered 
numbered twenty-six. 
significance Kxf this fact did not occur to 

began to count the pearls

CREAM 7j »] T.that the pearls 
Even yet, the w

the milk and cream from 
butter production of

cream, and expect

over
over him—he 

again mechanically. 
Then suddenly in

Toronto consumes 
14,000 cows, and the
to pay welTfôr it* Drop a'card. illa flash the thing 

Twenty-six pearls—
A

to him.Co., Limited came
twenty-six letters in the alphabet. Evi
dently the box, in some way, might be 
used in correspolUdence, or in the pre
paration of important documents, yet 
how—how ?

The Toronto Creamery
Toronto, Ontario

•1*11Mention this Paper. «
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It Pays to Spray
Not only for protection from bugs and 

blight but to increase the yield. Practical 
farmers and experiment stations have 
clearly proven that the yield is increased 
enough with every spraying to pay for solu
tions, time and labor many times over.

IRON AGE
Traction Sprayers

Have capacity, power and adjust- 
ment to suit every need and pumps 
with the least slippage of any in us 
on any sprayer.

They are made with single or 
double acting pumps, 55 or 100 
gallon wood tanks, wood or steel 
wheels regular or wide spray bars, 
combination pole and thills, or 
either separate.

There are special spray bars for 
many different crops, potatoes, to
matoes, pickles, cantaloupe, grain 
cotton, tobacco, etc. This list in
cludes a new one with drop nozzles 
that cover the underside of the

55 Gal.

v
Four
Row

/

Nleaves as well as the top. A six-row 
bar enables potato growers to cover 
large acreages thoroughly and in less 
time.

An orchard attachment increases 
the value of these machines to the 
man who also owns an orchard.

See them at your dealers and write for 
"Spray" booklet showing full line of Hand, 
Knapsack, Bucket Barrel, Traction and 
Power Sprayers.

Bateman - Wilkinson Co’y., Limited 
419 Symington Avenue

ONTARIOTORONTO,

rrM INMAN
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

«

The SIMPLEST and 
MOST EFFICIENT MACHINE

No Gauges. No Piping. Easy 
to Clean and Keep 

Clean.

PRICE—$50.00 PER UNIT

7 ^

H. F. BAILEY & SON
Sole Manufacturers for Canada 

GALT, ONTARIO, CAN.

N:

kJ
FOUNDED 1866
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With repressed eagerness he held the 
box more closely to the light, searching 
its surface for some further clue, 
once he noticed the arrangement of the 
concentric circle of letters which made 
up the Latin prayer.

The words were so written that each

-n

«a At

Ë____
§=:

«u letter stood opposite a pearl, and read
ing inward from each pearl, there was a 

Vow of letters six deep reading almost 
to the center of the box.

X3

Clearly here 
were six different ciphers, that is, six

I. circles of twenty-six letters each, any 
one of which might constitute a working 
cipher.
the big pearl at the top “A," and here 
were six different letters opposite it, 
any one of which, in a system of cipher
writing, might be used as the letter A.

It was only necessary to call

“No Cold Floors
Next Winter”IS

si ini
Duvall, however, knew enough about 

ciphers to’ know that such an arrange
ment constituted no cipher at all ; in 
other w'ords, that ciphers so simple, so 
readily solved as this, would never be 
employed in any case where absolute 
secrecy was imperative, 
there was something more to the matter 
than he had so far discovered.

T’S mother and the.kiddies that enjoy 
a well-heated home, 
y Do you realize how much it 

to them to use a little care inil ,i means
choosing your furnace. We go to u great deal of 
pains to tell everything about the Hecla clearly. 
We issue a little book to explain fully:

/ He felt that

Suddenly he saw that just beyond 
each pear! was engraved on the iv|ory 
rim of the ' box a number, 
with the large pearl at the top 
her 1, the circle of numbers ran around 
the edge of the box until it returned to 
its starting point at number 26.

In his efforts

1st How an ample supply of fresh mild 
air is obtained.

2nd How IS per cent, of the coal is saved. 
3rd How escaping gas or dust is perma

nently avoided.
4th How easy it is to look after the Hecla.
This book you can have for the asking ^ 

—"Comfort and Health.”

Starting
Generally, when a Hecla Is instal

led our own experts plan the heat
ing system—In any case you are 
entitled to this service. And when 
we plan the heating we assume full 
responsibility for its success.

Why not let us help you toward 
a more comfortable home by sub
mitting simple plans that will show 
you exactly what can be done and 
at what cost.

Write for Information to-day.
CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED,

as num-

to see these numbers, 
which were very small, he gripped the 
box tightly in his hands to hold it8 '

more steadily toward the rather dim 
light.
aware of the fact that the rim or edge 
of the box containing the numbers, and 
the circle of pearls, was movable.

Mail the Coupon

PRESTON, ONT.
In doing so he suddenly became

CLARE BROS. 
& CO., Limited 

PRESTON. - ONT. 

Send Free Booklet

It

| fitted so cunningly into the top of the 
box that the joint appeared not 
crack

■
■ as a

or preceptible space, but merely 
a partSi as a fine thin line, apparently 

of the engraving on its surface.i!i
Holding the lower part of the box 

firmly in his left hand, he turned the 
rim of the top slowly about, 
the purpose of 
Not only had each pearl, representing a 
letter of the alphabet, six correspond
ing values from rim to center, in any 
one position, but by turning the rim 
around, twenty-six positions could be 
secured, making a total of 156 different 
alphabets from which a person desiring 
to use a cipher might choose.

1 :
At once

this became apparent.

m
«IIiilit' A handy pump for farmersI

III Again, however, Duvall was conscious 
of a feeling of disappointment. One hun
dred and fifty-six different ciphers 
no better than

!i| It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a Fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

were
a single one, if only 
Evidently he had notone were used,, 

yet reached the solution of the problem.
'

Ilf In employing such a system of ciphers, 
some combination, precisely similar to 
the combinations used on the locks of 
safes, would have to be used, 
absolutely necessary, in order to insure 
safety, to use not one cipher, but a 
large number, changing the 
of the letters with each line 
even with each word^-in order to defy 
solution.

Yet such

1 his is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of our high grade farm pumps.

It was
Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet. Alto

gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate will keep in good repair for years.

Ir arrangement 
written—

: Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If yuu are interested in farm

arrangement being purely 
arbitrary, Qould not well be trusted to 
memory. For, once forgotten, the trans
lation of the document written, 
the writer himself, would be 
impossible.

N
engines,

Spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be

•-# s,
The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

L111 even by 
absolutelysent

: to- you on .ejgilst. Address 0/ept. 40.
It occurred to him that as there were 

six different concentric lines of lettering, 
each constituting in itself a complete 
cipher, the obvious way to use the box 
would be to place the pearls in

!!

Montreal 

SC Johr

Toronto 
Ottawa

n Hamilton
Ft. Wililam

Winnipeg
Regina
Saskatoo

Calgary 
Edmonton 

•n Vancouver 
VictoriaWv a given

positron, write six words, using a differ
ent alphabet for each word, 
shift the ring of pearls to

and then 
a new posi- 

and repeat the operation. This, 
rif course, could be. dion-e indefinStely, al
though half a dozen changes would be 
sufficient to insure a cipher that would 
absolutely defy solution.

Where, however, 
after nil

:

i I l_ O N DON 1PA R I Sii

i was the key ? That 
the important matter, 

would be 
ns it would be

Without it the snuff-box 
useless to M. de Orissar

as

OPENING OF ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION to his enemies themselves 
forMONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOL

ninny minutes Duvall puzzled 
the matter, unable, to

over 
any satis-Megantic June 6 Canada June 13 factory conclusion.

Then lie began to think of 
so clearlyLaurentic June 30 the song 

repeated, 
to him

which had

H. G. Thorley, Gen’l Agt., 41 King St. E., Toronto over and 
fr> on out side.

ni i ml. }ii< 
Hud.

over, ns a message 
The words of the refrain 

ai mlos-sly through
I

to run his
«•yes upon the box. 

!y he realized that the
IIS repetitions, its position as 

the final word of the pong, must have a

v-j

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

r.

m

s
GREAT LAKES NAVIGATION
Steamers will leave Port McNicoll Mon

days, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 4 p 

commencing May 9th, for 
SAULT STE. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR 

and FORT WILLIAM
The Steamer Manitoba, sailing from Port 

McNicoll Wednesdays, will call at Owen 
Sound, leaving that point 10.30 p.m. same day.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS
Will leave Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing days, 

making direct connection with Steamer 
at Port McNicoll.

TO WESTERN CANADA IN COMFORT 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN tickets 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.
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definite meaning, 
saw the cross, so delicately carved as 
to project scarcely an eighth of an 
inch above the thin and fragile ivory 
surface.

Before his eyes he

You Can Dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly Through Âny'Soil 

With Our 
Outfit At 
$12.00

r
d

Instinctively he began to push at it, 
pressing it this way and that, to dis
cover if possible any spfring or other 
means whereby it might be made to 

As he did so /hie fingers un
consciously pressed upon the large pearl 
at the top.

il

d F-

turn up.

?
Write us today, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit
able business, dig
ging wells for 

■ others, on an in
vestment of but 
$12.00. Works 
faster and simpler 
than any other 
method. 100-foot 
outfits at $25.00.

1 In a moment the upper surface of the 
cross slid to one side, disclosing a tiny 
shallow cavity beneath it, some quarter 
of an inch, in either direction, and no 
deeper than the thickness of a piece of 
cardboard, 
tissue paper, tightly folded.

Duvall drew it carefully out and ex
amined it. 
numbers.
was nothing else upon the paper, 
Duvall realized that he held in his hand

S
Within this lay a bit. of

; a

Upon it were written six 
There

t
12—16-—2-—8—‘20—4.

but)

the key to the cipher.
At once M. de Griseac's agitation, the 

servant Noel's death, Hartmann s per
secution of htm, became clear, 
ly there were documents, somewhere, of 

nature, which this cipher made in
telligible, and which, without it,

attempts to read

Evident-
Write fis for full 

information.

Canadian Warren Axe & Tool Co.
Limited

15 Carlton St., St. Catharines, Ontario

some
were

proof against all 
them.

What were these documents ?

:

:

Were
they in Hartmann's hands? These ques- 

he knew could not be answeredtionsiw
now.

Immediately the question rose In his 
should he do next •? By/ GALVANIZED

STEEL TANKS
mind, what 
destroying the tiny slip of paper he 
could render the snuff-box valueless. 
Without the key no one could use it 

But, the key once de-

T
\ ^■91 to 1,218 gallons

■ B A

with
atroyed. how oould M. de Grissac him
self read the documenta, for the prepay 
ing of which it had neen utilized? 

Possibly, if Hartmann had such docu- 
were but Copies, obtained 

clerk.

success.

ÏL;JÀS^ 'e. S■
V: ! ;1 e

ments, they
through the corruption of some

originals remained in De 
For these reasons

■ SflMi ■while the

^■1Griasac’s possession.
he dared not destroy the cipher, at 
least until all other 
had been exhausted.

Then he realized, in a flash, that if he 
proposed to utilize the return of the 

of obtaining his

means of escape

snuff-box as a means 
freedom, he could not hope to do. so if 

Doubtless Hart-the key was removed.
knew of its existence.

had learned, possibly through% In some

way he
the murdered man Noel, that the box 

such a key, and would ex-contained
amine it and satisfy himself that it had 

removed before he would allow 
This would in-

not been
him to leave the place, 
evitably result in his being thonoughly 
searched, and the key concealed about
his person found.

He stood in an agony of doubt, won- 
which alternative he should take.dering

His reflections were rudely disturbed 
sound of footsteps in the cor- 

In a moment

«

ARTIFICIAL XJ 
IMPREGNATORS

With which we guarantee you can get 2 to * 
mare. In foal from each service of your .talUonor 
jack ; Impregnate Irregular-breeding and eo-called 
barren mares and cows, and Increase your profits 
from your breeding operations. Prices, 55c to $5.00.

BREEDERS SUPPLIES
A full line of Stallion Bridles, Shields, Supports. 

Invigorating Tonic, Tooth Cutters. Forceps, Files, 
Floats, Extractors, Breeding Hobbles, De homers. 
Castrating Knives, Emasculators.Trocars.Syringes, 
Abortion Preventive, Stallion Service Books, etc.

Write for our free 68-page Catalog and Price 
List which ill ustrates.describes and prices the above 
mentioned articles and doeensof other Breeders and 
Stock Owners Supplies. You can get first quality 
goods in this line from us at lower prices than yon 
can get them from anyone else.

ItEEPEIS WflUi. PitltJt

by the
ridor outside the door, 
he had replaced the tiny bit of paper 

beneath the cross, slid the 
of straw which lay

in the recess
7 ^ box beneath a mass

of the packingi-case against whichon top
he had been, leaning.

turned toward the door and 
barely time to hurl the opera-hat 

when the door

Then he 
had
into a 
opened 
threshold.

dark corner 
and Hartmann appeared on the

(To be continued.)

Questions and AnfiYyerjS.
Miscellaneous.i r ,v J

I

Canadian Industrial Exhibition
July 10-18,1914

Bissell Steel StodfWR®I Eggs for Pet Lambs.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate•‘Where East- and 

West Meet"II Winnipeg, Man.
A Great Live Stock and Industrial Fair

ALL BREEDS PROVIDED FOR

correspondent, A. D , will put 
in the bottle of milk for the 

it will help to keep them right.
I would

If your 
a raw eggl-
lambs,
This is the practice in England, 
advise him to boil the bottle and rubber 
often, and let the rubber stand in soda

Have never

Stiff and strong with steel railing around the edges 
and steel runners underneath. 7 feet long by 2, 
2H or 3 feet wide. Bevel corners. A useful Farm 

Write for folder and prices.$25,000 FOR STOCK
Canada’s Best Market and Salesroom for Cattle, Sheep and Swine

:: Implement.
T. B. BISSELL CO.. LIMITED. Elora, Ont.rt and water when not in use. 

had to raise lambs by hand, as I always 
with one lamb, or.

m

CHURCH BELLSy-
Pony Show, largest classification and most 

Exhibition in the Dominion.

of the freight

happen to have a ewe
maybe, both dead, that will adopt it. 
tie the ewe by a rope (never chain, 
had Iambs’ legs broken before I learned 
that) to a stake, and hold her for the 
lamb to suck every few hours.

learn to steal by sucking from be 
or the far side of

$1,800 for the Biggest 
liberal prizes ever offered at any

I
CHIMES AMD PEALSIs.

onThe Association pays an important percentage 
live stock exhibits.

llEironiAL Bells a Specialty
FILLY WARRANTE» k

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Ij
BALTIMORE. Mo.. U. S. A. ■

Es labile bed 1884 x

They
SEND IN YOUR ENTRIESPRIZE LIST NOW READY soon

hind the ewe, 
other lamb. Troubles

the
are ended then,ts A. W. BELL 

General Manager 
and Secretary

W. J. BOYD
Vice-Presidentte FRED J. C. COX 

President J and they can go away with the others to
ENGLISH.

o.
Please mention "The I’armor's Advocate."V the field.

e.

Our trade mark appears on all our 
tanks, guaranteeing the quality and 
workmanship.

If your dealer does not handle the 
H.-A. Co.’s, write for catalogue No. 
24, showing over 700 different styles 
and sizes for ALL purposes.

THE HELLBR-ALLER CO. 
Windsor Ontario

4*

It conquers distance---at low- 
Think of it---thou-est cost, 

sands of Ford owners are
traveling for less than two 
cents a mile. The Ford has 

the freedom of the 
road” to the man of

given 
open 

moderate income.
Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
about; the .touring car is six fifty; the town car 
nine hundred—f.o.b. l ord, Ont-, complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and particulars from 
any branch, or from Ford Motor Co., Limited, 
Ford, Ontario, Canada.

run-

Sunlight Soap
cuts Monday’s labor clean 
in half.

The Sunlight way is so easy 
—just note. First you soap 
the garment ; then roll it up 
to soak. After à while 
rinse
dirt drops out like magic.
Why scrub, and rub, and 
wear and tear the clothes 
when the gentle strength of 
Sunlight Soap will do the 
work with never a hurt to 
fabric or hands.

Try it once— 

this Sunlight 
way.

At all grocers

5
Ij

a

you
it thoroughly and the

5°-

Horse and Cattle 
Breeders
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
^t^flF^Questione asked by bona-fide subscribers to 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in this

/
FOUNDED 1866 ■

: 1THE1062 \
'

Ur*a

I department free. , . ,
I 2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
I plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
I must be accompanied by the full name and address 
I of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the? symptoms 
I especially must be fully and clearly stated, other- 
I wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.} ►

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
I veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
I enclosed.

Cream 
Separator ”

"i 1 .XIS!
Miscellaneous.W

B
Increases 

the butter 
yield 25% 
besides im
proving the 
quality.

Money for Drainage.
I have been told that a farmer can

borrow money from the Government for 
Could you tell medrainage purposes, 

how to go about it, and at what rate 
of interest one may procure the loan ?

CONSTANT READER.
Ans.—You will be able to (borrow money 

from the Government for this purpose, 
but it must come through your township 
council. You make application to them, 
and they will supply you with the proper 
forms upon which to make official ap
plication. This being done, the council 
passes a by-law for the purpose, and it 
circumstances are satisfactory, they will 
lend you money not exceeding $1,000, 
and nothing less than $100. The town
ship issues debentures, which are pur
chased by the Government out of the 
Consolidated Revenue Fund. On each 
$100, you return each year $7.36, which 
clears you of all obligation at the end 
of twenty years, both interest and prin
ciple. The rate is 4 per cent, per an
num, and this, with the sinking fund, 
repays the debt in twenty years. You 
are obliged to make application to your 
township council, who will then proceed 
with the matter.

In the Dairy Saves
time

and
labour,

space
and

utensils.

Use Panshine to thoroughly clean and 
shine all the cans, pails, shelves, etc. 
Leases everything sweet-smelling and 

Cleanliness pays—especiallysanitary, 
in the dairy. Use

PANSHINEfor

A MILLION IN USE
It*s a pure, white, clean powder—doesn’t 

an’t harm the hands—odorless.
At all 

Grocers.

You Can’t Afford To Be 
Without a “MELOTTE”

' 50 scratch
‘I L 10c.Sold in Large 

Sifter Top Tina THE “MELOTTE” BOWL
Unlike the 

top-heavy bowl 
in other makes 
t h e “Melotte” 
bowl hangs free 
on aball-bearing 
spindle, hence 
the easy running 
of the machine 
and its conse
quent long life.

Write For Catalogue “G”

P-8

Cement Dairy Building.hi
Kindly let me know the material re

quired to make a cement milk-house 8x10 
feet, inside measurement, using the barn 
wall for one length, with trough for six 
eight - gallon cans, cement floor, and 
shanty roof. Five and a half feet at 
lowest side of building.

tiv

iff
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The footings for such a building 
should be at the bottom of the frost, 
line. However, if the lower part of the 
footings be made of gravel or small 
stones, with a small amount of cement, 
it will do for the foundation, but there 
should,be about one foot of footings, 10 
inches Wide, for the foundation of the 
building. We understand this also, that 
the roof is to be made of cement, so the 
estimates for the whole building will in
clude that portion. It will require 27% 
bags of cement, 62 cubic feet of sharp 
sand, and 113 cubic feet of gravel. If 
you do not wish to construct the roof 
of cement, deduct from this 5 bags of 
cement, 12$ feet of sand, and 20 feet of 
gravel. These calculations are based on 
different mixtures, which are made up of 
different proportions of cement, coarse, 
clean sand and screened gravel or 
crushed stone. The footings to the 
depth of one foot, and 10 inches wide, 
are mixed in the proportion of 1 part of 
cement, 2$ parts sand, and 5 parts
gravel.
made of a mixture of 1-2-4. 
floor, 4 inches thick, is made of a mix
ture of 1 - 2$ - 4. The tank is figured 
as being 2$ feet wide, 4 feet long, and 
20 inches deep, 8 inches of which shall 
be below the surface of the floor. These

iI
R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited 

50-60 Stewart St. 
TORONTO, -

B
k1

ONT.■v JST. JOHN, N.B.WINNIPEG,

it ■ RMSP•]
its

Sf
«8

i a
Torthishtlt uilinbs

— BY —

twih-scrbw
mail steamers

\

•y FROM

WEST
INDIES

St John (n.b.)
The walls, 6 inches thick, are

The
A*D

Halifax («•$•>

r SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

SIXTY-SIX AND ONE-QUARTER 
PER CENT FOR TWELVE YEARS

■

RoyalPMail Steam Packet Com 
pany; or in Halifax (N.S.) to
P1CKFORD & BLACKLUd^^

proportions will accommodate two cans 
It will require also about 100a-breast.

feet of $-inch round rods, and 300 feet »
Forty Insurance Companies in Ontario, reporting over 

a period of twelve years show that 66%% °f a" rural barn 
claims settled were due to lightning.

Prof. Day of The O. A. C. says:—“Lightning Rods pro
perly installed are almost absolute protection. Out of every 
every $1,000 of loss to unrodded buildings by lightning, $999 
would be saved if those buildings were properly rodded.”

of 8-inch rods for reinforcing, 
building is estimated as eight feet high 
in front, with the end against the barn 
which should receive a thin coating of 
cement, but no provisions were made for 
it in these estimates.

The

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade

and Nubs, Enamelled Woo* 
Rims, Detachable Tires, K 
grade equipment, including

aMnurarTooTsp,$22.50 
sfQnrd FREE 1914 Catalogue.

1190 pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
” and Repair Mater ml. You can 

buy your supplies from us e 
Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON.^ 
27 Notre Dame St Wert Meatreal

;

Volume 36 of the Scottish Clydesdale 
Studbook, has been issued from the press, 

received at this office, by
||1

and a copy 
courtesy of Secretary Arch. M acNeilage, 
93 Hope street, Glasgow, 
contains pedigrees of 
from 34135 to 36799, and stallions from

DROP CARD FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE
This volumeI mares numbered1 THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD CO.

HESPELER
17568 to 18160; also portraits of The 
Dunure 16839, male Cawdor Cup winner 
in 1913, and Harviestoun Phyllis, female 
( Ci wdor Cup winner in 1913; also changes 
in ownership, dates of exportation, and 
correct ions on pedigrees entered in pre- 
x tous volumes.

END for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire^ 
Cheapest Drapery Warehouse. and„ ® RriUsh 

to increase income. Make money slLa(jes dress 
goods, tablings, towellings, ready-mades^ 
materials, ladies' overalls. I)ma’rTp 
Cochrane's Warehouse, Victoria Bridge, 
Chester, England.

“ The Rod with a LOCK J ‘ ! ONTARIO sJV
Man-

advertisers, kindly mention The !' VV o‘'ate."When writing
flk

i

mm i!
iilWel
f ---CL - , :£ ‘ f ’ * :V,V',T V /;
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$60 A WEEK AND EXPENSES
to toy f’BtiaifiBii man or woman with red blood in their veins.
I want representatives $n every part of the country for the Lvest. most honest, and most efficient 
proposition ever offered. No experience needed.
It solves the bathing problem. No plumbing, no watarwprks required. A ,??untry
and dty dwete. Fuli length bath in any room. Folds in small roll, handy as an umbrella.
Now. I want YOU to handle your county. Demonstrating tube on liberal plan. I’m positive 
you rft" mnlr<> more money in a week than you ever made in a month before.

Two Sales a Day—$300 Dollars a Month
That's what you should 
get every month. Need
ed in every home — 
badly wanted—eagerly 
bought. Take the or
ders right and left. 
Quick sales, immense 
profits. Look at these 

Smith, Ohio, got 
18 orders first week; 
Myers, Wis., $250 pro
fit first month; New
ton, California, $60 in 
three days. Y ou should 
do as well. The work 
is very easy, pleasant, 

anent, fascinating.
business of

men.

Dg

- hi

perm
It means a 
your own.
Demonstrating Tub 

Furnished
_ I grant you credit—

bark you un—help you with live, appealing sales talks. Hundreds of delighted buyers and sales 
agents bear testimony to the value ofmy folding bath tub and to the squareness of my business
methods. Write to-day for full details. Send no money. Just hustle a postcard for

C. A. RUKAMP, General Manager

The Robinson Cabinet Mfg. Co., Limited
144 Sandwich Street, Walkerville, Ont.

free Tub offer.

J

1
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e JOHN DEERE FARM ^IMPLEMENTS
Famous for Quality and Service"i JOHN DEERE-DAIN VERTICAL 

LIFT MOWER1 . JOHN DEERE-DAIN SIDE 
DELIVERY RAKE

-j.

One - Piece 
Main 

Frame
There is satisfaction in using high-grade implements.
John Deere implements are noted for their lasting 

qualities and for doing high-grade work.

They are the result of years of experience in 
factunng farm implements.

When you get a John Deere you are assured of high- 
grade material, workmanship and efficiency in the field.

The Mower of 
Superior 
Design

1

i manu-

;
f/ Zz.

F

Pays for itself by the in- m # 
creased value^ the Hay V’Jv'

handles greater amount of hay 
than imitation machines.

Teeth can be raised or low
ered and set forward or back.

Compensating Gears—that 
remove strain from the bearings 
and transmit instead of con
sume power.

Long Pitman Shaft—that 
has all end thrust removed, 
hence has no need of thrust 
bearings.

Alignment of Cutter Bar—
seldom necessary, but easily, 
quickly and positively made.

Centering The Knives—so
that they always register per
fectly in the guards, insuring 
perfect work.

Vertical Lift—a lift so easy 
to operate that an ordinary boy 
handles it readily

An Easy Foot Lift—so easy 
it’s surprising, especially after 
using other kinds.

Adjustable Draft Hitch—
instantly set to remove side 
draft in the most severé con
ditions of work.

Material and Workman
ship — of the known John 
Deere-Dain standard proven 
by service, reliable and trust
worthy.

JOHN DEERE “J-112” SEAT SHIFT 
CULTIVATOR

A great labor saver. By its 
use hay is cured quicker and 
gotten out of the rain. Works 
around the field the same as 
the mower, delivering two 
swaths of grass upside down in 
a loose, continuous windrow 
where it will be exposed to the 
warm atmosphere. Hay cures 
evenly and without loss of 
quality or color.

WELL BUILT.
Special design of frami

e Rider Or Walker 
Automatic Seat 

Shift.
Horse - Lift 
Cultivates 
Accurately

An easy - running, durable 
machine that will earn its cost 
many times over by making 
hay quicker and better than 
can be made in any other 
manner.

Write for special descriptive 
literature on this machine.

E
“R & V. TRIUMPH” ENGINESJOHN DEERE-DAIN HAY LOADER Pen

dant
Hitch The engines that are safe around the house or build

ings. Gasoline tank cast solid in sub-bate.
No danger of exploding.

Light, strong, and does 
the highest-grade work.L Rigid, Adjustable Couplings, Convenient, Comfort

able Dropseat. Write for fuller Description.

5 Write for our free 
booklet:

"Letting a-J 
Gasoline ilsD 
Do It.*' IMB

JOHN DEERE “KA” TWO ROW 
CULTIVATORStela

nesftlw^fciai

Wheels 
mounted 

» underneath 
machine. 

Works 
close to 

fences or 
ditches j

THE
ENGINES

THAT
MAKE
HARD
WORK

EASIER

Cultivates 
Two Rows 
at a Time. 
Light, easy 
to Handle, 
an Eco
nomical 
Machine

Wheels Pivot, 
Quick Dodg.
I n g. Spacing 
Lever for 
Controll- 
1 n g
Width Ê

of Rigs. I

'Â 1

Easiest running and most 
popular loader of the rake bar 
type.

Rakes are malleabl 
spring trip—spring back and 
avoid breakage when striking 
obstructions.

Elevator ad j usts itself auto
matically to light and heavy 
hay.

have a E;.

They give close and smooth 
speed regulation.

Oiling of piston is always 
tube from oil passes close 

to hot water in hopper. Oil 
will not thicken even in coldest 
weather.

All fittings on R & V engines 
are of the highest grade.

Before you buy any kind of 
engine it will pay you to inv 
tlgate the Triumph.

R St V Engines are good
Mounted entirely on wheels— 

rear wheels caster—no dragging 
around corners.

Working parts hammock 
mounted — swing freely back 
and forth like a pendulum. 

Strokes 
practically 
over twice.

Hay is gathered from the 
swath full width of the ma
chine.

ones.
:ed They are sold by the John 

Deere dealer doing business in 
your home town.

They are made with detach
able cylinders in an expensive 
and superior design.

Main bearings are made of 
die-cast babbit. Replacement, 
if ever necessary, is very easy.

Triumph Engines are all fit
ted with fly-ball governors.

sur
Automatic-adjustable throat 

opening prevents choking.
No twisted or crossed chains, 

cog gears or long, crooked crank 
shafts.

There are many other su
perior features on this loader 
that we will be glad to tell you 
about, if you will write us.

IT. of rake overlap— 
raking the groundB. Does a Thorough ■

Job
Outside shovels are on outelde of wheels

iP JOHN DEERE PLOW CO. of Welland, Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

See your John Deere dealer 
about these machinesWe’ll be pleased to send you 

further information, FREE 77-79 JARVIS STREET

LINGS of his seed considered, he will be able to 
improve it if necessary next year.

EDGAR M. ZAVITZ.
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
:

SERB Hard Milking.

Haying Tools
!

|I want to know, through your paper, 
whether there is any cure for a cow that 
is hard to milk, 
something up the teat, or wash with 
something ?

Sugar Cane.
I.B.) I purchased more sugar cane than I 

needed for pasture mixture, and would 
like to sow some for curing for winter 
feed.

Would It do to run

*.$.) FROM FACTORY TO FARM She ie only five years old.
W. K.In reading Edgar M. Z&vitz’s 

article on sugar cane, April 2nd, he says 
to drill five to ten pounds per acre. 
Can that quantity be sown with ordi
nary grain drill, or what kind of drill

How thick in

.ITIES Ans.—The passing of needles and such 
instruments in the cow's teats is dan- 

To enlarge the opening of the

iSatisfaction Guaranteed Or 
We Refund Your Money

TS
gerous.
milk ducts, little gutta-percha plugs made 
especially for the purpose can be pur
chased from dealers in veterinary instru
ments, but in many cases even these fail 
to be effective. A correspondent some 
time ago reported success by nicking the 
end. bf the teats with a small, sharp pen- 

If done, care must be exercise^

, Rates, 
of The 
t Com 
<.S.) to

would have to be used ? 
rows should plants stand ? 1*6.25Slat Slings 5-ft. Set.........

Shir Pulley..........................
Pulleys, each.......................
Floor Hooks, M-in., each
Hitch Hook, each.............
Pulley Holster, each.........
Hanger, Steel Track 
Hanger, Wood Track ...
Brackets...........................
Bracket Nails, lb.

E. M. 'Hay Carriers for Wood, Steel or 
Rod Tracks......................

Forks .....................................

Stee* Track, per ft................
Track Couplings, each.........
Track Bumpers, each.........
Sling Lifter...........................
Short Slings 2-Rope Set...
Short Slings 3-Rope Set....
Slat Slings 4-ft. Set....

*4.50 Ü1.75Mr. E. M.’s en-Ans.—Ie regard to 
quiries, I would say that I always sow 
my sugar cane with my ordinary grain 
drill, which is the old David Maxwell

r.252.10
.08CLES .10
.20h Grade 

!erChain 
er Braki 
*d Woo* 
■es, high 
ncluding

.10drill, with the same tubes as I sow my 
corn, two tubes running, rows 40 inches 
apart, one or two seeds per foot in row. 
The reason I gave such wide margin in 
number of pounds per acre was that sor
ghum stools out so much when it has a 

If sown thin it thickens up. H 
two feet, don't be

abundant

knife.
and it may be necessary to plug to pre
vent the loss of milk through dripping.

.15.10
.071.40
.072.60

A SUCCESSFUL AYRSHIRE SALE. 
On May 7th, the dispersion sale of the 

noted milk-record herd of Ayrshire cattle 
Robert Wilson, at Gills 

Scotland, took place.

■.0622.50italogue, IB3.50
1. .06.......  5.50chance.

belonging to 
F'arm, Dunlop,
The highest price realized wus 80 guineas, 
for the four-year-old cow, Auchenhrain 
Favorite lieauty. a daughter of Lessn.-ss- 
ock Good Gift, purchased by Mrs. Horn- 

The second - highest price

Sundries 
You can 

om us a ■1
one seed grows every 
alarmed, it may produce an 
crop, as from five to eight or nine large

seed, al-

IN ONTARIOFREIGHT PAID
stalks are produced from one

I should think the
SON, e
, Meetreal R. DILLON & SON, streetOshawa, I

r
though so small, 
drill would need to be closed rather more 
than for wheat, judging from size and

must do a

ONT.

ALSO LITTER CARRIERS, STALLS, STANCHIONS, ETC.Iincashire’a
learn how 
lK British 
des, dress

muslins.
ige, Man-

son-Oranfurd.
was 70 guineas 
Culcaigrie 
Mitchell.

for the five-year-old cow, 
taken by

for the 55 head
weight of seed. A grower It. N.Cherry,his ohserva- 

note 
and

lit t ’e experimenting, and use The average 
£38

By making ation and judgment, 
of !,uw he sets his drill this year,

and the germinating quality
sold was

tin- results,

j
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Build a Better Silo&ÿS:f
ÜSSS
jUte

- liflsij
i*

■isi
iSfl
ilü
M
■
■
pi!
*
*
«S8B

i:

and Save Money
I î BUILD the kind that will keep 

^ your ensilage always at its 
best. Build the kind of silo that 
does not have to be repaired or 
painted every other year. Your 
dairy herd will show its appreciation 
in the additional quantity of milk it 
gives. The best silo, by keeping 
ensilage perfect, increases output 
and soon pays for itself.

$
1

wz~.I

Ill 

111 i1

!.

A Concrete Silo
w$imm is the dairyman’s surest dividend payer. It 

keeps ensilage in just the right condition, 
and does not permit it to dry out or get 
mouldy. A concrete silo cannot leak, rot, 
rust or dry out. It has no hoops to replace. 
Requires no paint and needs no repairs during 
an ordinary lifetime.

Send to-day for this free book, “What the Farm
er Can Do With Concrete.” It tells how to 
build a concrete silo and many other things on 
the farm that will save you many dollars.

Farmers’ Information Bureau

18181
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• " Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

1065PI ■il

il 1Warrmntmdio CAwMMmUm

Gomhaulfs
Caustic Balsam

i
1 ■Power House—Calf Scours.

1. I would like to know what the cost
11 1
11 If !

À ;
; il** :
: 1! ! :

would be to build a power house large 
enough for a pump, churn, separator, 
and washing-machine, and fit them all up 
with pulleys and shafting, and 
thing necessary for hydro-electric power?

2. What is a good thing to give young 
calves for white scours ?

vT'

every-
!

PURE BRED SIRES
THE LIVE STOCK BRANCH 

Dominion Department of Agriculture

I :M. F.
I ! ■

6B i
; i f"

■ ;

■^ns-—1- Can any of our readers, with 
such a building and equipment, give us 
an answer to this question ?

2. White scours in calves is a 
tagious disease.

M

VyiLL PURCHASE during 1914, a num
ber of Canadian-Bred Stallions, 

Bulls, Boars and Rams.

con-
It is claimed that the 

germs that cause it gain entrance to the 
system through the raw surface of the 
new - born calf’s umbilical cord.

lis Imitators Bit No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Bpllrt Sweeny, OappeA Hook,
Strainee Tendons, rounder, Wilts 
Pufflu and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures nil akin diseases er Parasite*. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removna all

1Animals must be of right type, in good 
breeding condition and of the following 
ages:

iAs a
preventive, stalls should be kept clean, 
and

■

XLnavel cord should be disinfected 
bolic acid, corrosive sublimate, 

so often recommended 
, Formalin has

also been strongly recommended 
treatment for the cure of this disease. 
Try i ounce of formalin mixed with 161 
ounces of distilled or freshly - foiled 
water, which should be kept in an amber- 
colored bottle to 
changes taking place, 
spoonful of this mixture to each pound 
or pint of milk fed to affected calves, 
or as a preventive it may be mixed with 
the skimmed milk just after separating, 
and fed to all calves at such times as 
there seems to he danger of the trouble 
appearing, which may be prevented by 
noting the first signs of derangement of 
the digestive organs. It is good prac
tice in treating scouring calves, to give 
from one to two ounces of castor oil as

Stallions, three to five years.
Bulls, not under one year.
Boars, not under six months.
Rams, not under six months.

All stallions will be purchased, subject 
to veterinary inspection and bulls subject 
to the tuberculin test.

with
or formalin, as 
through these columns. !Of A

per bottle. Bold by drmç.-iKte. or cent by ex- 
Ft^^^rwSlor^deeœlpttre tireiùen'

The Uwrence-Wllllams Co., Toronto, Ont.

as a

II
11

Breeders in Eastern Canada having 
Canadian-Bred male animals for sale, 
filling the above requirements and regis
tered or eligible for registration in the 
Canadian National Live Stock Records, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Live Stock Commissioner, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

The purchase of stallions and bulls will 
be made dm ing the current spring months. 
The purchases of rams ana bulls will be 
deferred until the autumn.

Communications must state age and 
breeding of animal offered and price 
asked.—60271.

prevent chemical 
Add one tea- w.

will reduce Inflamed, swollen 61:

\4
/4DK Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft 
â ■ ■ Bunchest Heals Bolls, Poll 
*■ Evil, Quitter, Fistula, or
U|V|. any unhealthy acre
Wu A quickly »• It I»»potftlrc intiKydo 
yv l/T/yi end germicide. Plcusni touwi doe* 
H HKrA not blister under bandait or re. 
In A mere the hair, and you can work
(fa #JA |he horse. <2.00 pet horde, dellr- 

.red. Book 7 K free.
ABSORB1NB, JR., eodiepdc liniment lot mankind. 
Reduces Painful, Swollen Vtinr, Goitre. Went, Strain*, 
Bnitxa. nop* pain and Inflammation. Price <1.00 per bottle 
e dealer» or delltered. WUI tall you awe if you irrita
w!fu.TOuS&P.W. VS lyauas llds.,Hsatresl. Cas.

|l

soon as the scouring is noticed, 
this in milk, 
acted, commence the. formalin treatment. 
It is always wise to isolate calves suffer
ing from this disease, and after cleaning 
and disinfecting premises which have 
been occupied by affected calves, the walls 
should be whitewashed and the floors 
kept covered with clean, dry bedding.

Give
After the castor oil has

FARMS FOR SALETo Preserve Shingles.
Kindly let me know your opinion on 

the following, through the Questions and 
Answers column.

Choice fruit, grain and stock farms for sole. 
We specialise In high-class properties, and aim at 
offering good values Only. Should you have a 
farm to sell or buy, get in touch with us.

WRITE FOR LIST.
UNION TRUST CO., LTD.

Real Estate Department, 17* Bay St, Toron tr.

I am building a new 
horse-stable, 80 x 50 feet, and have pur
chased the best quality of B. C. shingles 
for roof, and would like to know whether 
it would pay me to use creosote on-
same. The creosote would cost me

here. It is 
the better, 

wood or coal creosote ? How many gal
lons would it take for 25 squares, and 
what is the best method of application 7

H. M. R.

about 25 cents a gallon 
wood creosote. Which is IMPROVE YOUR HORSES

Better condition, sleeker coat and steady 
health result* from use of \
“MAPLE LEAP" Ofl Cake Meal

TP 'Writ* for tamp le and pricea.
Canada Linseed OH Mille, Limited

Ans.—This method of preserving tim
bers is used more generally where cheap 
materials are bought. This treatment 
renders them almost as lasting as the 
very best quality, and does not cost 
quite as much in the end. Coal creo
sote is generally used. The wood creo
sote,’ from beech wood especially, is used 
for medicinal purposes. And is much more 
expensive on account of its ingredients 
and properties. The creosote gotten 
through the distillation of coal is most 
commonly used, and does the work satis
factorily. Shingles are treated with 
considerable success, and it is generally 
believed that their life-time will be 
lengthened considerably. They may be 
treated by painting after they are on the 
roof, or by dipping them individual"y or 
in bunches in a large tank. A large 
barrel or tank could be made very 
cheaply, and a “U”-shaped pipe placed 
near the bottom. This should extend 
out 18 or 20 inches from the I barrel, and 
a small blaze under the bent part will 
heiàt the material up to the required 

The shingles should ab-

Toronto, Ontario

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL

Commission Agent and Interpreter 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France 

Will meet Importers at any port in F 
glum and assist them to buy Perchere 
French Coach Horses. All Inform 
shipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many ye 
experience; beat references; correspondence so 
tted. P.S.—Nogent le In the heart of the Per 
horse district

or Bel-

a

Notice to Importers 
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON 

2»S rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE 
If you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money end all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 80 years «perI- 
eace. Best reference. Correspondence solicited."La Lo"Animal Spray* X Clydesdales, Imp., Stallions & Fillies
Stallions, prise-winners of highest quality, chaiac-

swaaSHHa*»*
R.R. No. 3, Bolton - * L.-D.

X

Protects Cattle and Horses From Flies
ENDORSED BY

Dominion Experimental Farm Authorities 
and Prominent Dairymen as being Superior to all other product, of iU land. 

NO OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES:
Does Not Blister-Will Not Discolor-Is Not_Gummy- Has Agreeable Odor.

Dealers wanted in eve^l^n! Exclusive territory givem ‘
LA-LO MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED. - 365 Aqueduct Street. Montreal. O .

Vj
temperature, 
sorb about 6 gallons to every 1,000 
shingles, which would cost about $1.50 

thousand, and that is not far out
:

DR. BELL’S d2*rw3ooM<LMlbS“;
FREE to horsemen who will give The Worrier a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation, Colic, 

Fevers, etc. Agente 
Kingston, Ontario

per
of the way, as the estimated cost runs 
from $1.25 to $1.50 per thousand, 
most effective treatment is administered 
by allowing the shingles to cool off In 
the liquid.
about 220 degrees Fahrenheit, and then 

In this way the

The
Coughs, Colds, Distemper, 
wanted. DR. BELL, V. 8.,

They should be heated to WOODLAND FARM

Clydesdale and HackneyDIRK’S RED MITE KILLER

Sal price. Booklet free. Marshall & Marshall, Niagara Falls. Ontario

allowed to cool down, 
liquid is forced into the cavities and in
terstices of the wood.

Horses, Shetland Ponies, Brown Swiss Cattle.
T, ,k„ Some nice young Hackneys and Shetlands for sale.
If the liquid is stallions. Mares and Geldings, 

applied after the shingles are laid, they Ralph Baliafth A Son. 
should receive two applications with a

r.if

Guelph. Ontario

Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate "
large paint brush. I

Lightning Protection
II THAT are you doing in the way of protecting the big outlay of money you 
W have invested in farm buildings and live stock AGAINST LIGHTNING? 
v v Without protection you risk your investment in farm buildings and live 

stock in every lightning storm. You are carrying insurance; sit down and ngure 
what your loss would be if you were burnt out by lightning after collecting your 
insurance money—also take into account the high cost of building material and 
stonemasons’ and carpenters’ wages.

the most essential parts. They advocate copper rods.
We manufacture the highest-grade copper rods and their eqiiipment that 

be put on the market, and are the oldest exclusive lightning rod manufacturers 
in Canada.

can

All our agents and their erectors are experienced men trained bV the company 
so that perfect installation of the rodding can be depended upon. Write us, and 
we will have our local agent make an estimate for you.

We want a few good live men for territory still 
open in Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

DOMINION LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY
ONTARIODUNDAS

__ . -, *10
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Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.WlW-mih WorkingSAVE--

and sweeting. It reaches the 
cause—and cures without blis
tering or loss of hair.

A signed Guarantee Con
tract to return money If 
remedy fails on Ringbone— 
Thoropin—SPAVIN—and ALL 
—Shoulder, Knee, Ankle, Hoof 
and Tendon Disease. But write. 
BOOK, Sample Contract and 
Advice—ALL FREE (to horse 
owners and managers). Address

TROY CHEMICAL CO., Toronto, Ont.
Druggists everywhere sell Save-The- Horse 

WITH CONTRACT, or we send by Parcel Poet 
or Express paid. __________ _

THE- Operation for Lameness.
Mare went 

veterinarian recommended nerving, which 
She still went lame for some

Alame last summer. My

HORSE was done.
months, and then again went lame on

Trede Mark frozen ground, but is all right now.
1. Was it the nerving that cured her ?
2. Was the lameness due to some other

If! >

*1-6Ki;
cause ?

3. Will nerving hurt her in the future ?
F. H. J.

I* jveterinarian diag
nosed a lameness that was removable by 
the operation of neurotomy or nerving, 
it is quite probable that the operation 
removed the 
was suffering at the time.

2. The recent lameness

Ans.—1. As your

I

Specify
Brandram - Henderson’s 

“English” Paint 
For Your House

lameness from which she

prevalent tn cold weather 
Irregular work and overfeed In
duces both. A system tonic and 
blood purifier, such as

Fleming's Tonic 
Heave Remedy

wm prevent these troubles and

on^ frozen 
ground was doubtless due to some other 
cause.r

Horses3. This is impossible to say. 
that have been operated on, sometimeswhen devo.oped. with Flemings IZr 

Veterinary HeUhig Oil quickly fZ / 
ewe them. Per. Box $1,00 wtii

continue sound for years, but at any 
time are liable to become useless from 
rupture of the flexor tendon or fracture 
of the navicular bone, or other disease 

As all sensation is removed

. Valler Information In UNIT
FLEMING S VEST POCKET >■$= 
VETERINARY ADVISER

Write us for a Free Copy ' v’r#' '
FLEMING BROS., Chemists

il
of the foot, 
from the foot, the animal will not show 
symptoms of disease of the foot until too

Make it a part of your contract with the painter that 
he is to use the paint you know to be better than any
thing else he could buy, or any paint he could possibly 
mix himself, even though he were to devote days to 
the task.

7S Ckerefc St. Toronto
V.late to treat.

Miscellaneous.
iMmnnitn

liRBml
— the paint that in white and tints contains 70% 

Brandram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead and 30% White 
Zinc - the best formula known for long, service.

— the one paint that can give you the above com
bination and that painters feverywhere are enthusiastic 
about today—the honest paint with a great reputation 
behind it — B-H “ENGLISH” PAINT.

Get our ---- maafl

Breeding Pigs.
I have a pure-bred Tamworth sow that 

I bred to a Chester White boar, 
since bred her to a Tamworth. 
pigs be all right to register ?

Ans.—Provided the pigs in color mark
ings meet the requirements of the Tam
worth rules, they will register all right.

•7?y ilfS I have
Will her 
M. C.ÎJII

/THOUSANDS L M 
■ of farmers 

and horsemen 
have saved HfflwB 
money by using 
Kendall’s Spa- _ 

vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
•save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for $5, also ask for a copy of our book 
“ATreatiseon the Horse’ *—orwrite to 

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY

Eliminate painting risks,
booklet on the subjectM Blackhead.

Having read from time to time a great 
deal in your valuable paper re black
head in fowl, and am especially interest
ed, would like some information.

i
:

»

I will
A year ago lasttell you my experience.

March my hens commenced taking black
head, and I lost about half of my flock.

and fall I shut up myLast summer 
poultry-house and thoroughly disinfected

This spring I 
feed muriatic acid, 

trouble until I set 
broody hens, and at the end of eight 
days, all six took the disease, and four 
died.
a wagon-shed where hens never were be
fore. Can you tell me if Plymouth Rock 

subject to that disease

house and yards twice, 
began in March to 
and had no Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies

Belgian, Hackney, French Coach, and Standard Bred Stallions
We have a better bunch of stallions and mares in our barns at present than ever before, and are in 
position to sell cheaper than any other man in the business. We raise our own feed, do our ow 
buying and selling. No commission agents to share profits with- We have nice, big, stylish biaoke 
and greys with right kind of bone and feet and good, straight, true action. Every stallion guaran
teed a foal getter. Every mare a breeder. List of prizes won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa on 16 heaa, 
16 firsts, 6 seconds, 4 thirds, 3 fourths and six championships. This speaks stronger than words as te
the quality of our stock. J. E. ARNOLD, GRENVILLE, QUEBEC 
Grenville is midway between Montreal and Ottawa, C. P. R. and C. N. R.

from each of these cities.

six80

I had them all in clean boxes inHi
CURED A WIRE CUT 

Left no Blemish
fowl are more 
than other breeds, and what caused the

All six had
Three trains run daily

hatching hens to take it.
and wheat to eat, and plenty ofMr. H. A. Nelson of Ponoka, Alta., 

after having tried many other remedies 
for wire cuts, writes enthusiastically
about Doublas’ Egyptian Liniment.

“I have used Egyptian Liniment 
for curing a horse from a bad wire cut. 
It has left no enlargement on the limb 
and the hair has grown over the scar so 
that if a person doesn’t know about it, 
he will not notice any scar.

I have tried other remedies for wire 
cuts but never found one to compare 
with Egyptian Liniment."

Results begin to show after the first 
application. Douglas’ Egyptian Lin
iment stops bleeding at once and heals 
wounds like magic, without danger of 
blood poisoning.
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment can 
be had at any dealers for 25 cents

Free sample sent on request.

Smith & Richardson, Columbus, Ontario
HAVE STILL A NUMBER OF

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES

1 corn
clean, fresh water to drink. I would be 
very pleased to receive any information 
regarding this matter, 
something to eradicate the disease, I will 
have to get rid of my flock, 
dined to think Plymouth Rocks may be 
more subject to that disease, 
your readers that have been troubled 
with that disease, kindly answer if their 
fowls were Plymouth Rocks or another

IS
I If I can’t do!

I am in ert that rare selection made in 1913. They are a combination of size and quality, with a good many 
of the mares in foal to noted sires. A visit to our stablet will be money in your pockets, as we navt 
the goods and prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere.

Myrtle, C.P.R.
Will any of

Oahawa, C.N.R.Brooklin. G.T.R.

Mount Victoria Clydes and Hackneys
When in need of a high-class Clydesdale stallion or filly, or something that has won and 
can win again in Hackney stallions or fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights, yueoec 

T. B. MACAULAY. Proprietor. Hudson Heights, Que. B. WATSON, Manager.%1
R. J. L.breed ?

Ans.—We never heard of Plymouth 
Rocks being more subject to the disease 
than any other breed of fowls, and would 
not credit such a statement. It may be

the disease 
left in the runs by the 

Otherwise we can- 
Clean up the prem

ises. Put hens and chickens on new 
runs, and destroy all affected birds.

PRIZE-WINNERS * 
CHAMPIONS

For this season’s trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champion
ship honors in Scotland, and the same honors in Canada. Breeding characters, quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the best.
ROBERT NESS & SON,

STALLIONS & 
FILLIES CLYDESDALES

: that the hens contracted 
from germs 
disease a year ago. 
not account for it.

HOWICK, QUEBEC1

Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions
Yea. they are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young Til,

the best legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a pn .. |
man can pay. come and see our lot. BARBER BROS, C.ATINF AI) PI.. Vtia.

never was a better bred lot imported, and their 
of character and quality is the highest a 

my price the lowest.
G. A. Brodie, Newmarket, Ont.

*DOUGLAS & CO.
ONT.NAPANEE

BREEDING AND QUALITY There
standard

s Gossip. ClydesdalesHICKMAN & SCRUBY At an auction sale of Shorthorns the 
first week in May, the property of the 
brothers Hicks, at Sherborne. England, 
and chiefly of Scottish blood, the top 
price realized was 215 guineas, for the 
i h roe-year-old cow, Queen Vu gust a. pur
chased bv S. !•'. Edge. Beauty of the 
Meadow, th:ee years old, sold for 2 K) 
Guineas to lfon. V. B. Port man. Six 
other f*n idles brought prices ranging 
fron 1 no to 1 fyo guineas. The hiuhesi 
for a bid' v\ as 220 guineas, for the red 
foUr-year- id, President of the Mint, pur 
chased by Led;. Gordon <'athfart. Thirty- 
seven head averaged Jl i g 3 0s.

L.-D. Bell Phone
STALLIONS AND FILLIES

n TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
v I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, if you wan ^ 
KV ton stallion with the best of quality, come and see me, I can show you t

C°^po^rof^î’ôree^v’; Itoêc'knd

of all descriptions
We are the onlv firm in Great Britain who make 
rhis their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A.J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, he 
did not know a single foreign breeder This year 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact which 
talks The frequency with which we buy stuck 
from'English breeders means that we can do busi- 

with them on more favorable terms than can 
No one should import

! stallions you ever saw.
T D. ELLIOTT, BOLTON. ONTARIO________

D. McEachran, Ormsby Grange, Ormstown, Vue.-
Clydesdales & Shires

: \nd home-bred of the most fashionable strain, see and 
Prices and terms will please.

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp-^
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of the esrafter 

terial in this country. More size, more style, more quality, mi1/
and better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and •

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QueensviUe, Ont. Electric cars eve

be done by anyone else, 
draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, or mut 

1,reeds of sheep, without first getting full partl- 
from us Highest references on application.
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Burns coal, coke, orCONVENIENT - 
wood. Large feed doors make firing easy.

We are sole Agents in Ontario for

Certain-teed Sumac—Ducks. [ifClaryi
Sunshine

1. Have ten 
land overrun with 
loam.

or fifteen acres of pasture 
It is sandy 

Does it spread from the seed or 
Would you kindly tell us how

RED RING ROOFING 
See your dealer—if he does not handle 
RED RING Certain - teed Roofing, 
and Standard Wall Board, write us for 
samples and prices.

sumac.

by root ? 
to kill it?

2. How many ducks should run with 
one drake ? R. W.

Ans-—1. It spreads from root and 
seed.
it out or keep it cut below the ground.

2. Not more than four or five. Gen- 
erally, not more than three are kept with 
one drake.

♦»**
The only way to kill it is to dig

is damp proof, will not warp, is sani
tary and is cheaper than 

lath and plaster.

The Standard Paper Co.,Ltd. 
109-111 George Street, 

TORONTO, ONT

IT"gp* Water pan is filled
JL Hffl&CQ without removing. 
See the McGlary dealer or write for booklet.

Woodchucks.
Will you please tell me, through your 

valuable paper, how to get woodchucks 
out of their holes ?

Ans.—We have seen woodchucks dug out 
and we have seen them smoked out by 
kindling a fire at the holes leading to 
their underground den. Better than either 
would be to get a little carbon bisul
phide from your druggist, 
one to two tablespoonfuls of the material 
over some cloth or rags, and ram it into 
the hole as far as possible, and then 
pack1 the entrance full of earth, 
there are two holes, pne should be closed 
before the operation begins, 
smother the woodchucks in their holes.

E. H. W.

Pour from

FOR SALE

DAIRY SHORTHORN BULLWhere

This will
LYNNORE DUKE 91421 ; calved May 27, 1913; bred by Lord Roths
child, Tring Park, Tring, Herts, England. Dam, Fairy Duchess 34th. 
Sire, Anchorite. This bull is the product of special breeding of Shorthorns 

to obtain milk, and is of finest English milking stock. Also
About a Young OrchardIBÉSI/ The General 

says:-
The blue sky Isn’t a good roof 
for farm machinery. Roof your 
barn and machine shed with

1. Will you kindly publish in your 
paper how and when is the best time to 
plant an apple orchard ? 
field, very steep; a kind of hog's back. 
It is very good clay loam, 
it slopes north-west, and on another side 
it slopes south-east, 
very cold, 
good place for trees ?

2. If so, what variety would you ad- 
vise planting ?

3. Where is 
trees ?

YOUNG BERKSHIRE BOARI have a hilly

Particulars on application to '

F. Wallace Cockshutt, Lynnore Stock Farm, Brantford
From choice imported English stock.On one side

Certain-teed
ROOFING

On one side it is
Would you consider this a

w a 1 . From our prise-winning herd of large English Berkshire* w.
Korlrfinir^t have a particularly choice offering In young boars and sow*. 
DCI liollll vfl many of them now of breeding age. Order early and get a

Norval Station, Ont.
the best place to get

Guarantood for IB yoaro 
and will laat longer

There Is no test by which you 
can know how long a roof will 
last. Y our safeguard is the man
ufacturer’s responsibility.
Your dealer can furnish Ctrtain'taeJ 
Roofing in rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Roofing Mfg. Go., worlds 
largest roofing manufacturers. East St. 
Louis, III. Marseilles, 111., York, Pa.

choice selection.
S. DOLSON & SON4. Would any other kind of fruit trees

do well on this same land ?
F. D. McC. mISI have twenty good Imported Bulls on hand 11 and 12 months, will 

deliver any of them to any place in Ontario or Quebec for $135.00; also 
have a few good heifers 11 and 12 months old, will sell for $110.00 each.

Oshawa, Ont.
Ans.—1. A northern slope is desirable 

orchard, but one where 
water makes it cold

for an apple L. O. CLIFFORD,t hillsideseepage or 
is not desirable. Of course, the exces
sive moisture can be drained away, but 
you say it is very steep, which condi
tion might lead to considerable wash 
during spring freshets. Many orchards 

planted on such soil with satisfac
tory results, but if the land is as steep 

lead us to believe, it might be 
select some other part of 

The custom-

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus and Clydes
We have for sale a few two-year-old heifers by Imported bulU and out of Imp-

“THE AULD HERD"are

as you 
advisable to

We have a select lot of females of all ages, and of the best Scotch families for 
sale. Also a March bull calf, red, little white, an Orange 

Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.
A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O.

the farm for the orchard, 
ary season for setting apple trees is 
the early spring, when the land is warm 
and can be easily worked up. Any soil 

previously prepared by 
not been de-

V
Guelph or Rockwood Stations

that has been
hasleguminous crops^ ^ excesaive crop-

The R.O.P. Shorthorns-R.0.P. Jerseys S5S3SS
and Jersey cows and heifers with official R.O.P. records; with their official records Is hlgh-claw 
individuality. q. A. JACKSON, Downevlew Poet Office, Weston Station

pleted of 
ping,
customary distance 
varieties is 35 or

2 Standard varieties of apples now 
being set are Baldwin, Greening, North
ern Spy. McIntosh Red, Snow, Stark, 
and many others with more or less vir- 
tues to commend them.

to select those
quality and appearance to sell them 
the market is being overcrowded 
inferior kinds. It is not likely 

that the market will ever become glutted 
th h 1 h apples as Northern Spy, Mc-
Intosh^and Snow, and perhaps a limited I -- | We have the best lot of young bulls for

mit Of Greenings. These are things I p i %tillYrt sale this spring we have ever bred. red»
amount o c(mskliratiori in setting a f 0013.1 01101111111 IIS and roans, 10 to 18 months of age, But-

It should be remem- terfly* Roan Lady’s, I-avcnders and Lovelys, all bire<* by tjie great Uppermil!
' Omega Im . Strictl high-class herd headers. M Rome 2c£remont, Out.

Claremont tation, u. .k.

should be in good condition.
/or setting standard

40 feet apart.
T Willow Bank Stock Farm established 1866;flock 1848. Tbe^mpoiSS 

rmirkqhank Butterfly Roan Chief-60866- heads the herd. Young stock of both 
sexes to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some from Im
ported sires and dams. James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontariom* It is wise in 

varieties that
planting 
have 
when 
with

Maple Grange Shorthorns
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped Breeding unsurpassed. A nice selection in young
^^i4ndmolivheffe^mber R- J- DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

worthy
orchard.Ringl young 

bered, however, are
bearing, and often 

inferior qualities

_ .-—"21 SHORTHORNS
individual consideration, 

to markets and

that they
to come into 

varieties of
early and

quickest 
some 
will bear
to overcome 
garding 
is a

£ the I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part of them are bred, and made so that they ere

able ages. Write for what you want. Robert Miller, StOUffVllle, Ont.
I can suit you in quality and price.

the

There Is no case so old or 
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's \
Spavin and Ringbone Past*
to remove the lnmenee. end make the 
hone go sound. Money refunded ir it ever 
fails. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Bideboneand Bone Spavin. Before ordonna 
or buying any kind or a remedy for any iuna 
of a blemish, write for u free copy or 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information, 
with special attention to the treatment or 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»*
75 Church 3trect, Toronto, Ont.

matter for
nearnessbased upon

facilities.shipping mirsprv3. The most jel.able nursery
for young fruit trets.

advertising in

firms are
SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD

Our 1913 crop of 22 bulls are all sold, we have 20 extra bull calves 
coming on for the fall trade. For sale—25 heifers and young cows, 
those old enough are bred to Right Sort (imp ), or Raphael (imp ), 
both prize winners at Toronto last fall.

100100the only source 
Many of them

columns, and
have been

by referring back a 
find the notice ofour

few numbers you 
several leading firms. 

4 pears and plums

will
% mile from Burlington BURLINGTON, ONT.FarmMITCHELL BROS.oncould be grown

will find
Junction

of soil, but you
cold for peaches and 

currants and

of the popular families for sale. 9 heifers just ready for 
breeding ■ 7 two-year-old heirers in calf; 10 young cows with 
calves by side or close to calving. 10 bulls ready for service, of

lo I good coIora'B^1^owrUtFarm* re,chof_aU' . JN° Myrtle C.PTV and G.T.R

this character 
it rather heavy and

Perries such as
also he

Shorthorn Cattle
cherries.
gooseberries,

extent on
might

that type of soil.

Certain-teed
ROOFING

IS SOLD BY

R. Laidlaw Lumber Co.
Limited

65 Yonge St.Head Office ::
TORONTO

Four retail yards in Toronto

We carry a complete stock of all 
kinds of—
Lumber, Interior Finish, Timber, 
Frames, Lath, Sash, Shingles, Newells, 
Posts, Verandah Columns, Sheeting, 
Beaver Board, Shelving, Building 
Paper, Doors, Deadening Felt, Hard
wood Flooring, Certairi-teed Roofing.

Write, wire, or telephone for prices 
and catalog.
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Raise Better Calves 
at Less Expense, withIS95 /

AND
UFWA1D

ONTKIAL. Repairing Fence.
A and B own farms adjoining, 

line fence runs oval IPnrple
t •'CALF MEAL

The
through a bush about 

A has always (kept uphalf way across, 
the part of fence in the clearing, as he 

this half before B clearedAMERICAN
CREAM had cleared 

his. B ran the fence through the bush 
part. A and B each pasture their part 
of bush. During a windstorm a number 
of trees from A’s bush were blown across 

Who is obliged to

SEPARATOR advisable or write u« direct. Alee Inquire about our 
Use club plan, whereby you can secure 100 pounds 

ROYAL PURPLE Calf Meal tor best call
It Is ae lender necessary or even

W-ÆM
Is nirtly pr.-dlge.tod. The Ingredient, whleb CHICK MEAL
are herd to dlgwj are *• 1"jJJ iulh. ROYAL PURPLE Chick Meal Is lust
them easy of assimilât Y ,hrlnk over right, neither too coarse nor too lino. The In.
rol,tl"' ,l’° ZHn1 usiTi ROy’Il PURPLE gredlents hard to digest are partly roasted
en.;thlrd. w that In u*i"* RU, No losses ef ehlok. through I nd I,teflon who.
Call Meal you ere ml d valua >eu „.e this splendid meal. It your denier
meel. containing pound for pound more v.lu. » „ wrl„ u, dlreet. Fifty per e.nt of

mua as o ce the younf th|rt, that dl, d0 ,o from |n.
... digestion due to Improper feeding.

SPECIAL $50 PRIZE OFFER. To raise fowl successfully you should have
w. «5 M WWTS STJÏÏ

STAS chr:n,turn*.^
Torent. »M*n>**- **" 'FREE > on, of our 80-pag. booklet, on the
.ver’wIM he retuîoed to the .u.e.s.tul eon- common dise.». of .took and poultry and ho»
testant. Ask your dealer for full particulars, to treat them.

■ We will send 100 lbs. Calf Meal Freight Paid for $4.25
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada

* A SOLID PROPOSITION, to

eklmmlng separator for $15.95. 
pirima warm or cold milk; mak
ing heavy or light cream. 

Absolutely on Approval.
The bowl la a sanitary marvel, 

easily cloned. Different from 
this picture, which Illustrates 
sur large capacity machines.

joax dairy Is large or small, 
writs for our handsome free

B’s part of fence, 
repair the broken fence ? Solves the problem 

of what to feed younf 
ehleks to let best re*

ENQUIRER.
See Section 17 of The Line 

Fences Act (Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1914, Chapter 259).

Ontario.
:: Ans.—A.

3-.:

Leg Weakness.
than ethera. Equal to new 
gallon.

What can I do for early spring chicks I 
that lose use of their legs, and what is I 
the cause of it ? They eat fairly well, I 
but stagger about, and finally die.

catalog. Address: __ (.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR GO. bainbr.d1!?. n. y

J. D. S.CaWesNitkoitMilk' may result fromAns.—Leg weakness 
many causes, crowding, close confinement, 
and lack of fresh air in the brooder arel BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 

The Complete Milk Substitute 
The result of over 100 
calf-raisers. The only 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

"How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Success- 

uAjfifc' fully Without Milk" by
M/rM sending a postcard to

Steele, Briggs 
Seed 
Co.,

Toronto 
Ontario

Over-common causes of this trouble, 
heating, with too little fresh air, is an
other cause, and the 
mineral food is a common cause, 
should get plenty of grit, and fine, granu
lated, dry, raw bone. Give also plenty 
of fresh, green food.

It years.’ experience with 
Calf Meal made in an

■ lack of sufficient
Chicks

To Promote Growth of Hoof.! THE OLD RELIABLEPlease publish the best and quickest 
way to make a horse’s foot grow, and 

Please tell where to pur- 
N. H.

j also soften ?
; ' Livingston Brandchase the stuff.

Ans.—Blister around the hoof head with 
a blister composed of two drams each of 
biniodide of
mixed with two ounces vaseline.

mercury and cantharides, 
Tie so%\

[Pure Linseed]!
, Clip off the 

Rub welli he cannot bite the parts, 
hair around the hoof head.1

Oil Cake Mealdaily for two days with the blister, 
and on the third day wash off and apply

Oil daily 
Repeat in a 

Get the drugs at

V
once

sweet oil. Let loose now. 
until the scale comes off.
month if necessary, 
a drug store.

CHOICE BULLS Communicable Diseases. A food to make cattle fat. Tones the system. 
Makes more butterfat. Try either pea size or 

coarse
1. Is it legal or right for a doctor to

Have two excellent bull calves left, which 
are 9 and 10 months old. They are both 
deep, low set calves, besides being good 
handlers, and their breeding is gilt edge. 
Also a number of heifers, all ages.

placard a house and not state what the 
disease ground for sheep. If your dealer 

cannot supply you, write us for prices.
is—just stating, "this house

:
quarantined"?

2. Is it legal or right to remove a 
patient from one house to another after 
being treated for over a week for some 
contagious disease not made known by 
the doctor or inmates of said house, said 
house being situated in a small village ?

3. Who is the proper authority to ask 
in order to find out the nature of said

WM. SMITH, Columbus, Ont.
The Dominion Linseed Oil Co., Limited

BADEN, ONT.

i SHORTHORNS■ MONTREAL, QUE.Bulls all sold; choice females for sale. 
One yearling Clyde stallion, one weanling 
Clyde stallion, big, best quality and 
breeding.
IOHN CLANCY 

Manager

1ih
are they in duty bound to 

D. A. G.
disease, or 
tell ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. The Medical Health Officer of 

municipality.

CARGILL LIMITED
Cargill, Ontario

Proprietors SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls, New
ton Ringleader (Imp. )73783, and Nonpariel Rami- 

Can supply a few of either sex.
KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ontario 

f hone and Telegraph via Ayr. %We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 12 
months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. We have 
some extra good imported mares for sale, also some foals. If in
terested, write for catalogue of their breeding.

the
!

Keeping Butter.
1 have but one cow, and won’t bother 

selling the butter if
Would it be advisable to- pack the but
ter away for w inter use ? If so, how 
may it be done ?

Ans.—It is believed by those who have 
practiced packing butter for winter use 
that the best time to do so is in the 
months of .Tune and September, Septem
ber preferred. Extra care should be 
taken in handling the milk and ripening 
the cream, it being necessary to have a 
good clean flavor to begin with. Butter 
to be packed should be washed twice, 
and salted about one and a quarter 
ounces to t he pound. It should he given 
two workings; after this it is placed in 
a clean, well-glazed crock. Before being 
put in, th«‘ crock should be scalded two 
or three times with boiling, salted water. 
The butter should be placed in the crock 
in small pieces, and pounded in from the 
center towards the out side to have no 

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS—Present offer- . . ..... , ... ■
Ing7 Two choice bulls, suitable for high-class 1,-r.l h<"“* 1,11 «<> w,lh'n ,ine;
headers, 8 toll mos., and females all ages. Pre- half inch of the top of the crock, and 
•ent stock bull, “Royal Bruce” (Imp.) =55033=. j aft er levelling off and smoothing down,

R ......... . with parchment paper or cotton,
I and place over the top a layer of salt 
I moistened with water to form a. paste.

on a cover and tie it down with
Th-

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont.den 83422.
H i help it. Bell ’PhoneBurlington Junction, G.T.R.

:

I :i not ail sold, 
have 2 roans, 

17 and 12 months, respectively ; a dark red, 12 
months; a white, 11 months; a red roan, 10 
months; all straight, smooth, wide, fleshy, strong
boned bulls, showing breed character; some from 
heavy-milking dams; also five yearling heifers. 
Priced on easy terms for quick sale.
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Lindsay, Ontario

IGood Shorthorn Bulls Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de
mand and prices Eire rapidly increasing, now is the 
time to strengthen your herd. I have over a dozen 

of them a show heifer, and some of 
EXETER STN. 

HAY P. O.

Springhurst Shorthorns
heners, from 10 months to two years of age, for sale; everyone one

^nl^oînie bM-a^ls^ra HARRY SMITH

D.

ÏS —Herd headed by Gainford Ideal and Gainford 
Perfection, sons of the great Gainford Marquis. 
We are generally in shape to supply your wants in 
either sex.

Salem Shorthorns■

“OAKLAND” SHORTHORNS
10 head of goqd individuals to select from, 26 
breeding females, headed by a fine roan 1st prize 
and sweepstakes bull. Just three bulls fit for 
service, all of high quality, and priced to sell.

Dual-pui pose a specialty.

Telephone and TelegraphJ. A. WATT, Elora G. T. R., C. P. R.
BELMONT FARM, SHORTHORNS

We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham
pion. Missie Marquis 77713, Scotch and -Scotch Topped, several of them show heiters.

R.R. No. 2, Scotland, Ont.$Henshall, OntarioJohn Elder & Sons

THE MANOR
Shorthorns and Lincolns

FRANK W. SMITH & SON,
Scotland Sta., T.H. and B. L.D. Phone.1

BGlenallen Shorthorns SS3
or Booth breeding, low, thick, mellow fellows of high quality; also our stock bull Climax 
= 81332 = sired bv Uppermill Omega.
GLENALLEN FARM

Bulls and rams all sold; a few females for sale. 
Inspection solicited.I3r J. T. GIBSON :: Denfield, Ontario

II ALLANDALE, ONTARIOR. Moore, Manager

SHORTHORNS r=^2H£s%s
heifers of choicest quality and breediig.

C.P.R. and G. i tv

ffjj

BSsi
bulls from 6 to 12 months old. 15 cows and 
A. J. HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS, ONTARIO. Myrtle, 
Long-distance ’phone.Shorthorns and Swine

choice young bulls for sale; also cows and heifers 
of show' material, some with calves at foot. Also 
choice Yorkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF,

nice bunch of bull 
old in

landman =87809= .
stock.

Pu; We have a 
calves that will be yearsi \ i-iii 1 thicknes us of clean paper, 

but tot sbi.uh! In* kept in a cool place 
with ,i st i-ad \ 11 m per attire,
cold \\ va lit t comes in the fall, take the

Septerqfcfi and areoffenr 
One etriRon 3-y«afs-old a
A. B. & T. W. Douglas

R.R. No. 1, Elora. Ont. good quality horse and some choice fillies all from ~ ^
Long-distance Phone StratnTOy, Uni.When theShorthorns

numbers about 40 head. Heifers and bulls of the | jitter from t he cellar and place it in a 
best quality for sale at reasonable prices.
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, R.R. 2, Shedden

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.room whei ■ ! will freeze.
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Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canada
Applications for registry, transfer and membership 
is well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow, 
•hould be sent to the Secretary of the Association.
w. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario

Woodbine Holstein s
Voung bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beaut) 
rleiertje; sire's dam's record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
kls two grand-dams are each 30-lb. cows, wl~? 
b. daughter, with 30-lb. granddaughter. Thret 

fenerations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write 
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.______

R.Honey & Sons, Brickley, Ont.
Offer bargains in bulls fit for service from a broth
er of the only 4-year-old heifer in C anada to g'v t 
20,177 lbs. milk, 868 lbs. butter in one year 'n 
R. O, 1».

The Sire of 
King Segis Walker

Was the first sire of the breed to 
have a 30-lb. dam and 30-lb. grand- 
dam. ■ He is the only sire of the 
breed having a 30-lb. daughter whose 
dam, granddam and great grand- 
dam have each produced a 30-!b. 
daughter. His three nearest dams 
have each produced a 30-lb. daugh
ter, and also a son that has produced 
a 30-lb. daughter, something that 
can be said of no other sire that ever 
lived. He is the only living bull 
having a two-year-old daughter with 
a record over 925 lbs. butter in one 
year. Just one of his sons for sale 
from the only cow in the world to 
have two 31-lb. daughters and her
self a 31-lb. cow.

A. A. FAREWELL
Oshawa, Ontario

1 Holstein Bull, 16 mos., 3 Holstein 
Bulls 8 mos. and under. 2 Cana
dian Bred Clydesdale Stallions 
using two.

R. M. Holtby
Port Perry, R. R. 4 

Manchester, G.T.R. Myrtle, C.P.R.

28’1914

1 
■■amp Tiawr

The flret remedy to 
cure Lump Jew wee

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Care
end It remains today the standard treat
ment, with years of success back of it, 
known to bo n cure and guaranteed te 
sure. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter now old or 
bad the case or what else you may hare 
tried—your money back it Fleming’s Lem» 
Jew Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of sell- 
ing. together with exhaustive Information 
on Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given In 

Fleming's Vest-Pocket Veterinary Adviser

\
T .t

• .As'-
■ Host complete veterinary book ever printed
■ to be given away. Durably bound, indexed■ end illustrated. Write os for a free copy.

FLEMING BROS., Ckemlsts,
75 Church 3trcet, Toronto, Oej
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' ^ GOOD LUCK
pCALF MEAL I
10 A perfect milk substitute; put up in 25-lb., 

50-lb. and 100-lb. bags and sold at all 
dealers for SI.00, $1.90 and S3.60 respec
tively. If your dealer’s asleep, write us.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Toronto

i
Dovercourt Road

Wm YOU NEED A ^ 
d FEED COOKER! 1

*V1 Strong.galvanized steel tank, 
M* sits right over fire. Cooks
■ quickly. Easy on fuel. Three
■ sizes. Write for catalog.
I The Steel Trough and A 
I Machine Co., Lid. ^ 

Tweed, vnt.
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Lending a Rifle—Trespassing Cattle.
1 A borrowed a rifle from B 

turned rifle to B's agent, 
valueless to him. 
or full value from 
under 14 
iMfle from B ?

A re
ftyB says it is 

Can he collect part 
A, A being a boy 

years of age when he received CORRO-CRIMP
ROOFING

:

N
■2. Would B be liable to 

loaning firearms to
a fine for

a boy of that age ? 
3. B’s cattle and colts having 

into A’s
broken

property several times, some of 
A’s heifers getting with calf to B’s bull, 
can A collect damages for pasture, and 
to heifers, B having been asked to build 
his part of fence several times ?

Ontario.

All the merits and none of the defects of plain 
corrugated roofing.

Gives you a tight, secure roof at no greater cost. Can 
be applied direct on Purlins—a big saving in sheathing.

Second only to the “ George’’ (24" x 24") and 
“Oshawa” (16" x 20") Metal Shingles.

A SUBSCRIBER.
It is not likely that he couldAns.—1. 

do so.
2. No.
3. We think that A is entitled to re

cover damages from B.
Get our prices on all your sheet 

metal needs—roofing, siding, trough 
pipe, vents.Lost Dog.

I lost a dog some time ago. and heard 
that it was at a man’s house three miles Send for Special Folder No. L.F.i
away, having apparently strayed there, 
or been picked up oil the road. I called 
at the man's house and demanded the 
dog.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Ldhted
ESTABLISHED 1861He absolutely refused to give it 

up, giving at the time no reasons except 
that he had found it.

Head Office & Work.; OSHAWA, ONT.
Branch*! ,

MONTREAL TORONTO. WINNIPEG LONDON, OTTAWA. 
CHATHAM. QUEBEC. 8T. JOHN, SYDNEY. 

HALIFAX, CAL6AHY, VANCOUVER *d

Can I have him 
arrested forthwith and brought before a 
magistrate ? 
me an order or warrant for his arrest ?

Would the magistrate give

Ontario. ENQUIRER.
Ans.—It is likely that the magistrate 

would decline to issue a warrant, 
might, upon your laying a sworn infor
mation before him, charging the man 
with theft of the dog, grant a summons 
for service upon him requiring his ap
pearance to answer the charge, 
you would incur considerable risk in tak
ing such proceedings, 
would probably be advisable to sue in 
the Division Court, 
in that Court would be the appropriate 
form of suit, 
ings, you ought to be able to recover 
your dog and damages for its detention.

He

London Branch, 86 King Street.

F AIR VIE W FARMSBut :
you a splendid young bull ready foi Immediate service, and elred by such bulle eg 

PONTIAC KORNDYKE, the greatest producing sire of the breed, and alaojthe sire of the greatest 
producing young sirea of the breed: one of hie son, already has six daughters with records above 10 
pounds, RAG APPLE KORNDYKE 8TH, now heading our herd, and a few by a good-son of 
PONTIAC KORNDYKE, and out of officially tested cows. Come and look at them, and the 

greatest herd of Holstein* you ever aaw over, or write me juet whatjyou want.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York. (Near Prescott, Ont.)

can furnish
On the whole, it it#

A replevin action

By such replevin proceed-
■!: 1'

HOLSTEIN CATTLEDitching. ,4gg
A and B put ditch in last summer. A 

gives B outlet through bush. B has a 
tile drain half way through bush, and 

run over ground into 
and is washing earth 

This ditch is an engineer’s 
B helped his share putting in 

B’s farm butts A’s. This main 
ditch runs up to A’s line fence, between 
his place and C’s. 
from main ditch.

1. Can B run water out of tile over 
ground into A’s tile ?

2. Will the law allow a man 
this ?

3. Can a man be made to tile a ditch 
through bush ?

4. Can B be made to tile ditch down 
to outlet ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. We do not see that he 

be prevented from doing so.
3. Hardly.
4. Probably ndt.

Wife’s Property Rights.

The only two world record Holsteins in Canada are owned by us. There are only three cows In tbs 
world that have made over thirty pounds butter, three years In succession; one of them Is 

owned by us. The only bull la Ontario whew dam has given 116 lbs. milk a day 
and made 34.00 tbs. butter In seven days Is owned by us. We have young 

bulls and females for isle bred on the seme lines as our champions.
D. C. Flatt & Son Long-Distance *phon# R.R. No. 2, Hamilton

I

is letting water 
A's outlet drain 
into tile, 
drain, 
tile. LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

Senior herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a eon of Pletertie Hengerveld’e Count 
De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd. Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, 

a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—
Canary Segis, whose sire Is a eon of King Segis Pontiac, and 

whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of n 80-lb.
Write for further information to—

B’s outlet is a branch

King

cow.to do BRONTE, ONT.E. F. OSLER,
ELMDALE HOLSTEINS

Headed by Correct Change, by Changllng Butter Boy, 60 A.R.O. daughters: he by Pontiac Butte 
Boy, 66 A.R.O. daughters. Dam’s record, 30.13-lbs., a grand dam of Tidy Abbekirk, 27.29-11». 
His service for sale; a so young females In calf to hlm. R. LAWLESS - Thorold, OntarioA SUBSCRIBER.

Three Dandy HOLSTEIN Bull Calvescan

FOR SALE, FROM TESTED DAMS.
F. HAMILTON, HAMILTON FARMS, ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO

The Maples Holstein Herd
Richly Bred, he is closely related to our Champion deeded by Prince Aaggie Mecbthilde. Present 
Cow, we also offer For Sale our aged Stock Bull, 
imperial Pauline De Kol. No. 8346 he is very sure 
and quiet. Myrtle Station C.P.R. Manchester 
Station G.T.R. R. W. WALKER & SONS. R.R.
No. 4 Port Perry, Ont.

A man buys a farm, paying about one- 
Has his name put on thethird down, 

deed which is held by the seller, and also
His

1st. 1913. 
and fro»

•Bering: Bull calves born after Sept, 
til sired by Prince Aaggie Mechtmlde 
Record of Merit dam*. Pricesagreement of purchase.signs an

wife’s name is not on any of the papers.
the

reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS

Ingersoll, Ontario 1811. What hold has his wife upon ». R. No. 6
Üproperty ?

2. Has she any power legally, to stop 
of the place if she is not will

ing that it should be sold ?
3. If he should die 

how would it 
children ?

Ontario.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESthe sale i
A select lot of young bulls, all ages, sired by the following: Barcheskie Cheerful Boy (Imp.) 

28879 (7731); Uobsland Bonnie Boy (Imp.) 33276 (8776); Morton Mains Planet 
(Imp.) 33279 (8774); Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 36768 (8866)

Imported dams Record of Performance dams.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor
Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

without a will,
he divided, there being 

STEVE.
D. McARTHUR, Manager

Phlllpsburg, One.Ans—1. She has her dower—that is to 
estate for life in Stocks of all ages for sale, one 12 months old bull 

(Imp) in dam, will make a winner for someone; also 
bull calves from a week to two months old all fro» 

of the great bull Emy Mee, and a half

say, the right to an 
one-third of her husband’s interest in the 

event of her surviving him.
for he could only 

dower interest, and 
if not impossible,

Stockwood Ayrshires
brotiiercff Brae 3j^fi^yS^r!^hii|hest*i>rjc^f buff in’scotiaiid^çnces ^^7QUEBEC

I
farm in the a *on

Practically, yes;2.
{iisell subject to her 

would find it difficult, 
to find a purchaser

* l. ESTABLISHED OVER 50 YEARS AGO,Glenhurst Ayrshires iïzvïïï
i bulls, the result of a lifetime’s intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me

James Bennlng, Wllllamatown P.O.

■willing to buy in

that way. 
3. She «could take her dower, and subject 

would be divided 
children; or she

« know your wants, 
f Summerstown Stn.. Glengarry.thereto the property 

the We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 

bulls for sale from Record of Performance 
These bulls are fit for any show ring.

bet weenequally 
could take a 
tire estate remaining 
debts and expenses, and the children the

Brampton Jerseysthird of her husband’s en- 
nfter payment of

BRAMPTON ONTARIOB. H. BULL & SONrest in equal shares.
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Questions $md Answers.
Miscellaneous.

1

ü 1

Engineer’s Papers.
I obtain information con-I

Where can 
cerning the getting of papers to run a 

steam threshing engine in 

Provinces, Manitoba or Saskatchewan Ï

r ii
nl Tlthe Western

1

-'1
enquirer.II

I Flowers Bloom All 
Winter

When your home is 
heated with a Pease warm 
air Furnace. This is good 
proof not only of the 
warmth of your home, but 
of the freshness and purity 
of fhe air. This is a point 
that many of us overlook.
“ Pays for itself by the Coal it

PEASE FOUNDRY COMPANY

ia under Provincial 

Write the Minister of I’ub-

Ans.—This matter

1!jurisdiction, 
lie Works for Saskatchewan for appllca- HEN write to-day for literature and 

valuable information on the Roof
ing Question. We’re prepared to 

claim that Galt Steel

fT vlWe are not sure whether ittion forms, 
is handled by the Public Works Depart

ment in Alberta or not, but if you wrote prove our 
Shingles make the best and most 
satisfactory roofing you can buy. They 

handsome, durable, water-tight, 
wind-proof and fire-proof. You do not 
need to employ any help to lay Galt 
Steel Shingles. Any man who can 
handle a hammer can lay them with 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles 
and one-sixth the cost of laying slats.

: thethere, no doubt you would receive

or be directed!!! necessary information, 

where to obtain it.Hi are
A Horse Deal.

1 In fall of yearA owns mare in foal, 
he trades her with B, no money being:

paid on deal just then, but B agreeing 

next spring the price of breeding
I

to pay 

service
1236TORONTO of stallion to the amount of $25 

witness in his
.

A has(or for colt). 

father to the whole deal.
Write NOW. Don’t put it off and forget. 

Simply write the word “Roofing” on a postcard, 
together with your name and address.

B trades mare 

with C, $5 being paid between the horses 

and C agreeing to pay for colt. B does 
not deny agreeing to pay for colt, but C 
will not pay for it, therefore B says he 

will not pay A for it. 
writings in these deals.

1. Can A legally collect

If: v
Pure Salt is worth buying. !

II Rice’s Pure Salt THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited
153 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario.

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg, Man.
is all salt. Insist on it.
North American Chemical Co., Ltd.

Clinton, Ontario

There were no

: this money

from B ?
2. If A does not get his money from

mare andAlloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie Dogs

iiand take
SUBSCRIBER.

B, can A follow 

colt ?
Ans—1. We think that A can collect 

from B, if he is worth it.
because C does not pay him.

2. We do not think A can follow the

|

B has no■u :Four litters sired by Imp. Holyrood Marquis are 
expected shortly, three of them irom imported 
bitches. Order now if you wish to secure a choice

ROBT. McF.WEN,
Byron, Ontario

excuse

: Vpup. mare. .1
! Near London. Vinegar—Potatoes— Maple Sap.

last fall I got cider 
It fermented, 

put about a quart of 
It is no good for 

What would be the proper

I§33 mm,
III

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP illll1. One year ago 
made from mixed apples.We have the champion Oxford flock of America. 

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, Lon
don, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
Fairs. Present offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
and 50 yearling ewes by imported rams.

Consult us before buying.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Tees water, Ont.

Iand with it
mother of vinegar. - :
vinegar yet. 
method of making vinegar ?

2. For potatoes, is spreading manure 
the land and plowing it down and 

dropping the seed in the furrows at the 

same time, a good way ?

I ;

fison
Sunnyside Chester Whites

Last fall and winter shows' champions, male and 
1 emale, as well as many lesser winners, are now 
breeding in our herd; young stock, both sexes, any
age. W. E. Wright & Son, Glanworth, Ont.

r S

bush in which half of3. I have a sugar 
the trees are soft maple, 
good sugar and syrup by boiling the sap 

the two kinds of trees together ?
J. M.

Could I make

iiCloverdale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshires may be, 
see Lang, the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect. C. J. LANG,

Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.

JOHN POLLARD, NORWICH, ONT.

■
Ans.—1. Your method of making vine- 

is all right, provided you had proper-
gar
temperature and a clean container, 
might have been better had you 
off the clear juice from the barrel and 

container that had pre- 
“ mother of 

little pure vinegar
This should

r, •it
drained There is nothing quite so good] as!; 

BIBBY’S CALF MEALBreeder of Pure-bred V '

CHESTER WHITE HOGS put it into a 
v i ousi y been scalded, 

vinegar” and a 
good to start fermentation, 
then be kept at a temperature of about 

75 degrees Fahrenheit, 
should be put into the barrel in order to

at the same

Choic e young stock on h i ml.
A pint will make sufficient rich nourishing gruel for one 
calf for a whole day. “ MADE IN ENGLAND

is $
GILEAD STOCK FARM OFFERS:
One litter BERKSHIRES three months old; an
other litter two months old ; and a littci oi York
shires six weeks old ; from large deep-milking 
dams. Order early and get a choice selection. 
Write or call for particulars. W. A. Martin & 
Sons, Corhyvllle, Hastings Go., Ont.__________

Sold by leading Merchants, or direct by
Also at MONTREAL. WINNIPEG 

and VANCOUVER
A cotton plug WM RENNIE C^imhed TORONTO

retard evaporation, and
interchange of atmos-time allow for anTAMWORTHS I have now for sale 30 extra large well-covered shearling rams 100 shearling ewes and 

a very fine lot of lambs from my imported ewes. Will be pleased to book oracu or 
delivery later of any kind wanted. JOHN MILLER, Claremont, P.O., I • • °-

Pickering Sta. G.T.R 7 miles. Greenburn Sta. C.N.R. 4 mile.

Possibly your stor- 

has been at too low a temperature, 
detrimental to the niak-

phere in 1 he barrel.

age
and organisms 
in g of good vincuar have increased more

perature of

A choice lot of boars and sows 
four months old.

ST. GEORGE, ONT.
from two t-

HERBERT GERMAN, Claremont Sta. C.P.R. 3 miles.
1 han they shoe Id.
75 degrees Fahrenheit will encourage the

The t NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS, SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Sows bred, boars ready for service chuck — 

bred, also younger 
Heifers carrying their first _ :.v/;

Two or three nice ^ A.

TAMWORTHS FOR SALE Present offering: boars and sows all ages, 
lull of imported blood and show ring quality; I think the bestl ever 

A few nice bulls 4 to 8 months old.
ufganisms whichTwo sows twelve months old; two 

months old; three ->•> : four months old ; one 
Ijo.i r four months o|d. Writ ' - -1 r l u i> 1 -•

DUNCAN MacYANNKL, ST. MARY'S, ON I'

reproduction of 
Cause the proper fen 
ing of good

Lb This method is used with cimsider-

3
■nt at ion in the mak- ones of both sexes.

calves and others with calves at foot, of splendid milking strains, 
fillies and m ires that are bred to imp. stallions, all registered, prices right. 
A. A. COLWILL, Newcastle, Ont.

3 WlL.-D. ’Phone

TAMWORTHS It would' he better, how- 
previously worked 

loos dropped in 
plowed down 

However, if this 
t he eolid it ion of !

at the

aide ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From oiir recent importation of sows, together with the stock bdar Suddon orre . 
we can supply select breeding stotk, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery g < L.
H. M. VANDERL1P, Breeder and Importer, Cainsville, P.O. Langford btat 
on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

success.
‘f the land were 

t lie
furrow and 

d'"P- 
t hod t hat

F.4and May fat m\\ ; also
ip, ami i hetiJOHN XV. lODD- 

R. R. No. 1, Corinth, On tari,
pot 8-

third
Twenty-hvi sows 
bred fur fall far-

'tilths old, out

a boldDuroc-Jersey Swine li\ e

j w 1171 • ■ \7 1 1 • Have a choice lot of sows in pig-

: Large White Yorkshires ga'CS M&rlras j#kd«
| at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the best 

British herds. Write or call H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont. Longdistance phone 
i C.P.R. and G.T.R.

row; a few boars ready for servi. e; 
bull, 11 months, and two balls, f, 
jf high-producing dams.
MAC CAMPBELL X SON North wood. Ont.

! 1 allow ' 11 I >
beno w

:

Hampshire Swine i , ■ 11■ ra 1 br'ief that
l- v lui nt i< n, . d" f - 

a u 1 da r i

sap

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINE
Wa have the Champion Herd of Canada, We import more Hogs every year than all 01 ieir 

combined; at all times we van supply either sex of any age desired. Write us. r>
Newton G. T. R., Linwood G. » ,v

lintbelted hogs for sole. Will be pleased to 
you. and give you description and prices.
I. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon last, < m t.

of

Morriston Shorthorns and Tamwoi l bs ; ,
Bred from the prize-winning herds of Fny1 ■
Have twelve young sows bred to farrow in J 
dandies, and twenty young boars fit for ser\ 
llso some choice cows anil heifers of the best m;U

CHAS. CURRIE. Morriston, Om

HAS I ING BROS., Crosshill P.O.,

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Holsteins
bi ling age. sired bv oar champion boar bd Ion Duke (32228), and out of priz' winning •'’h'-Fy, . HIO 
m his -bied Holstein • ittle of all ag.-s. WM. M ANNING & SONS, WOODVILLE, ON 1 Am 

Crasshill Sta., C. P. R. and G. T. R.

iif 1

lug strain.
Some t■hoice sow< read . fTam worths

(dll. e Noting plg^ of both SOX' -.
R. R No. 3, Appui

litter.
.) A XX Kelt Jewell,

XX hen writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer a Adx ocate.
;
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# A Motorcycle Runabout 
hr for Two
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Indian Motocycle
With Side Car

S' : 1/L’ Vvv^JJ ) •m'J±ri.\-Z

<
fee-

Start a gun dub 
among your friends

All the touring pleasure, comfort and efficiency of an 
automobile at the cost of trolley fares. That’s Indian 
Side Car-ing. A spin in a summer’s evening. A week
end trip. A coast to coast tour. The Indian Side Car is 
a comfort vehicle serving your every desire.

:

■
■Lean the fascinating game ef trap- ^jja

shooting—a healthful, out-door sport that 1 
requires all die skill and posseses all the ’ 
excitement of shooting live birds "on 
the wing.” i
We are in close touch with the most sac- A 
cessfal Canadian gun clubs and have
aided mur oi thee m *ett«l started.
Let is help yea.

Dominion Cartridge Co., uy f ^
817 TtANSPOIlTATION BUILDING *»«

M 'a-j&m

h:E
T

UPfr)

This is the second year of the only a small additional cost. 
Indian Side Car. - It is already as When the possibilities of Side 
famous as the machine to which Car-ing are fully realized there
it is attached. Beauty of design— won’t be a motorcycle without
luxurious ease—strength with light- its Side Car attachment, 
ness—these things characterize an 
Indian Side Car pre-eminently.

:
|
I
I \

1

■
There is no ether motor-vehicle ht 
the world providing so much comfort, 
healthful delight and recreative 
opportunities for so little cost.

Side car ’equipment doubles your 
motorcycling fun and utility at

The superior features of the indian Side Car are fully set 
forth in a booklet just issued especially cooenne tots one
subject. There’sa lot of brand new staff in the book that s
mighty well worth looking at. Write for a copy today.

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., ie Mercer Street, Taroato
1 Main Office and Factory, Spria|field, Mass., U. S. A.
| (Largest Motorcycle Meoefectermim the World)

' j _____ _____________ -
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rjlHE SAMSON TRADE MARK «1 : .
on roofing is your assurance-of

efficient protection against ^ 
the elements—against fire— 
and against extravagance of 
first-cost or of up-keep.

IPEG I

, A -j&f

Saves Money 
Saves Labor 
Saves Time

^3 - ilm

D ram .,
.Bns

3
Mil 'T'HESE are three strong reasons why it pays 

1 to use Bishopric Wall Board and Sheathing.

“Bishopric” makes for a warm house in 
winter and for coolness in summer. As a 
substitute for lumber sheathing, Bishopric 
Sheathing Board will give the very best results. 
Nail to the outside studding of your building, 
with lath side exposed, then nail on weather 
board. This affords double protection and* 
gives insulation between sheathing and siding.

“Bishopric” is strong, rigid and impervious 
to all weather conditions.

If your dealer does not handle our product we will 
gladly send you samples and a booklet showing houses 
built of our materials—together with full details as to 
cotft delivered at your home. 51

ewes and 
irdcrs for
R. No. 2
,R. 4mile.

is made to give satisfactory service—not to meet a price. The 
materials that are used are such as will insure its quality and the skill 
of Samson workers combines them in the best manner.
The Samson Trade Mark on roofing means a roofing good 
enough to live up to the guarantee behind it. u
There is -a book about Samson Roofing—“ The Roof- 
ing of Farm Buildingsthat will help you solve f/U 
roofing questions—write for it. ® lAjl

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand. fWH

> IS
I !"•

I

iSESRES H. S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO.
. LIMITED

142 Front Street West,

n Torredo* 
guaranteed 

ord Station vToronto g

Excelsior Life ! IInsurance Company
$ 3,700,000.00
$20,000,000.00

other t wBISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
OTTAWA, Ont.mluRANCE INIFORCEP. R

CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
! HI:lires we can 

her sex iroŒ 
•ks Old HP t0
SOW'.
ONTARIO

that mortgage—to Pruv,dep ^
Endowment rolny.

desirabi.e vacancies 
for agents

To liquidate 
old age—apply to-day for an

“<sris!.rs5srt
Xlio

H ,d Office 
T< - :t ONTO

mention “The Farmer's Advocate.”When writing advertisers, kindly I lit
■IP* iile.”
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Your talking machine will play Columbia
even though it may not be a

n
IB

t

Records i
,

1

Columbia
Grafonola

If

■

i HTHOSE who have made comparisons know that the reproducing tone of the Columbia Grafonola, playing either 
1 Columbia Records or other records, is so much richer and more musical, so completely natural and so much more

satisfying, that nothing heard before, no matter how 
good, can approach it in tonal beauty and artistic merit.

But if your instrument is not a Columbia, its tone 
can be made to closely resemble the Columbia tone by 
playing Columbia Records on it.

■
L

I i: OLUMBI A 
Records played 

o n your talking 
machine (regard
less of make) will 
be a tone-revela
tion to you ; be
cause the tone of 
an instrument de
pends as much 
upon the quality 
of the record 
making, as on the 

reproducing mechanism of the instrument itself.

C
£2 -,.ià«te- 4 t■ s!iS lia

il;

4‘JEWEL**
The best known and most success- A A 

fui instrument at its price. gk&L
Equipped with the exclusively Col- t * 

umbia tone-control “leaves'1 which 
have taken the place of the old double-doof 
idea.

!
II ' O. £tihs» Note <5 \

m

Vernon Castle Columbia RecordsDouble
Disc

■
Says Columbia Dance 

Records are the best 
he has heard. Of the thousands of records in the Columbia cata

logue, almost all of them are double, all of them are 
guaranteed for tone quality and long wear, and over 
a thousand of them are listed at 85 cents each! Also 
included in the catalogue are notable records by such 
great artists as Bonci, Fremstad, Destinn, Mary Gar
den, Slezak, Zenatello, Carolina White, Ysaye and Josef 
Hofmann—records that are exclusively Columbia.

The Columbia series of Dance Records alone is 
enough to give you an entirely new idea of the sort of 
dance music your instrument isycapable of. They 
not only among the most remarkable orchestral records 
ever produced in tone quality, volume and balance- 
but they are so absolutely perfect in rhythm and tempo 
that probably not one orchestra in fifty would be cap
able ot providing you and your friends with music for 
dancing that would be so satisfactory in every way.

Send us 30 cents in coin or stamps, and we will 
mnd you our special sample Columbia 

Record which will play on your disc 
machine, no matter what make it is.

I

I
E
8
I
i

I want to congratulate you on the 
excellent dance records issued; they 
are the best I have heard. I am using 
a Columbia ‘Grand* Grafonola and 
Columbia records at Castle House 
where they are attracting extraordi
nary attention; the records are played 
in perfect dance time and are fre
quently encored by our patrons.

VERNON CASTLE “LEADER”
A complete and completely en

closed upright Columbia instru
ment.

Equipped with the exclusively 
Columbia tone-control “leaves" 
taken the place of the old double-door idea.

$100Here are six double-disc records 
that are typical of the full thousand 
85 cent records listed in the Colum
bia catalog—among them are two of 
the latest Columbia double-disc 
modern dance records:

:

which have

are
ask h

Très Chic. One step.
He’d Have to Get Under Get Out uid 

Get Under. One step.
1458
85c.

To my Manis. Tango. 
El Sanducero. Tango.

1467 ( 
85c. X

1496 ( Camp Meeting Band. Vo. .1 Dun. 
85c. 1 Buffalo Baby Rag. Pm a

1387 / Endearment. Prince’s Or* n* 1 
85c. 1 Cupid’s First Love. Prince < 1

While The Rivers of Love H>
Ten.*' i1494 (

85c. j As Long as the World Goes^Rou

The Music Supply Co.;

1 h i “MIGONETTE”
The highest type of upright rfjl A

Grafonola at its price. ti) À V
Equipped with the exclusively 1 

Columbia tone-control “leaves" 
which have taken the place of the old double- 
door idea.

Omena. Banjo Solo.
Dream of the Rarebit Fiend.A1281 / 

85c. X Accordion Sol.* Sole Dmnii-mors for Ontario)

. b Wellington St East, Toronto
tii
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